
BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL 

NOTE OF A MEETING WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ENERGY.ON 

WEDNESDAY 2 FEBRUARY 1983 AT 3 .'OOPM IN THE CHANCELLOR'S ROOM 

IN THE TREASURY 

Present: 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
Minister of State (Revenue) 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Wicks 
Mr Crawley (Inland Revenue} 

Secretary of State for Energy 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Mr T P Jones 
Mr J Wiggins 

-------------------------------------------~-----------------~--------~~-

THE NORTH SEA FISCAL REGIME 

The Chancellor opened by referring back to the previou~ meeting on 

13 January . Then it had been agreed that PRT relief for appraisal 

expenditure would be introduced, r~yalties would be abolished on future 

fields, and APRT would be phased out from 1984-86. He was now attracted 

to the idea of bringing forward the phasing out of APRT to start in 1983. 

The Secretary of State for Energy's bid for phasing out of royalties on 

-existing fields had been left on the table. The Secretary of Sta te for 

Energy suggested that the Chancellor had also agreed at that meeting to 

two of his other points, namely the doubling of the oil allowance on future 

fields and the definition of future fields being backdated to 1 April 1982. 

Those elements were an integral part of the Department of Energy package. 

The Chancellor said that that had not been his impression of what had been 

agreed at the meeting . He had thought that the Secretary of State had not 

pressed the doubling of the oil allowance. He had taken note of the 

Secretary of State's points on backdating but had asked for costings . 

He said that he was nonetheless disposed towards the doubling of the oil 

allowance on future fields but he still had some reservations about 

abolition of royalties on existing fields. He thought that the package 

agreed so far ie appraisal relief, phasing out of APRT, the doubling of the 

oil allowance and abolition of royalties on future fields went a considerable 1 

way towards meeting UKOOA's points. The Secretary of State for Energy ! 
pointed out that UKOOA were also pressing for a reduction in PRT - that was 

/why 
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why he was suggesting the phasing out of royalties. He thought that a 

critical point had been reached in the development of activity in the 

North Sea. With hindsight the Government would have done more to 

alleviate the regime in last year's budget. This was the Government's 

last chance to show that the North Sea was worth investing in. He 

thought a significant move was now vital. The outstanding question was 

how large that move should be. 

The Chancellor pointed out that the measures already agreed represented 

a substantial alleviation of the regime for future fields. Abolishing 

r.oyalties forthwith had substantial costs. The Secre:tary o·f State· for 

Energy pointed out that the concession on phasing out APRT merely shifted 

tax liabilities through time. Sir Kenneth Couzens thought that action 

on existing fields was necessary because the economic rent was being 

reduced by events. The justification for the very high rates of taxation 

on North Sea oil had been the high profitability of · these fields. 

Mr Middleton pointed out that the costs of developing existing fields were 

already sunk: Mr Wicks thought that even on the least optimistic scenario 

ther.e was no suggestion that the profitability of existing fields would 

be such that companies would abandon the investment they had already made 

and withdraw. The Secretary of State for Energy said that he thought 

some action on existing fields was necessary to affect oil company 

psychology. Confidence was deteriorating and the industry needed to see 

money on the table now. The Minister of State (Revenue} pointed out that 

was the argument for phasing out APRT on existing fields. 

The Secretary of State for Energy then raised the question of t he operative 

date for the~rneasures applying to future fields. The Chancellor said 

that backdating to include the North Alwyn and Clyde fields yielded a 

considerable difference in the net present value of abolishing royalties 

and doubling the oil allowance. It added some £280m in net present value 

terms to the cost of the package. The Secretary of State for Energy 

said that he thought it very important because it bore so strongly on a 

future development. If companies who had their arms twisted were thereby 

disadvantaged others would hold back. He was more concerned at the 

breach of faith on North Alwyn than on Clyde. Hamish Gray had given the 
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companies involved assurances that if they went ahead with development 

they would not be disadvantaged. They would certainly feel that there 

had been a breach of faith if they were excluded from a future fields 

regime . It was easy to pick 1 April 1982 as the operative date because 

there was a 2-yea~ gap between development of North Alwyn and Clyde and 

the last fields to be developed in the North Sea. Given the heavy 

involvement of the French Government in North Alwyn there would be 

diplomatic consequences if the French felt there was a breach of faith. 

The Chancellor said that the impression he gave last time was rather 

different: he had thought that the argument for including North Alwyn 

and Clyde was that of doing the gentlemanly thing . He understood the 

case that had been put on those grounds. But that was some thing 

qualitatively different suggesting that there could be a breach of 

undertaking. The Secretary of State for Energy said that the Minister 

of State (Mr Gray) had had to induilige in substantial arm twisting to 

ensure that the development went ahead. General assurances had been 

given and not to include North Alwyn in a future fields regime would be 

regarded as bad faith. There was no exact equivalent in the case of 

.J3ritoil and the Clyde field but on a political point the shareholders of 

Britoil might feel hard done by if the Government disadvantaged them in 

this way. The Chancellor said he was anxious about North Alwyn. He 

wanted to see the strength of the case against Government. The Secretary 

of State for Energy pointed out that there was no legal undertaking. 

J1r Wiggins sai4 that in discussion with EIF/Total nothing specific had 

been said on tax. But the manner of the discussions would certainly 

have been interpreted by the French as suggesting there would be no 

advantage to be gained in delaying development. The Secretary of State 

for Energy said that there had been a very careful note of the meeting. 

That made clear the impression given. The Chief Secretary asked if it 

would be possible for Treasury Ministers to see that note. The Chancellor 

said that in a case of substantial sums involved he was anxious to know 

the case against the Government. 
/Mr Crawley 
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Mr Crawley suggested that it might be possible to differentiate the 

treatment of royalties and the oil allowance. Royalties were at 

the discretion of the Department of Energy and to some extent the 

same rigid fiscal principles which applied to doubling the oil allowance 

would not apply there. The Secretary of State for Energy pointed out 

that EI.F/Total had specifically raised questions on tax at the meeting. 

There were precedents for tax changes being backdated. But his main 

case was on the political point. The Chancellor acknowledged the 

Secretary of State's arguments but said he would like to know the precise 

colour of the French problem before finally deciding. 

The Chancellor said that given the uncertainties over the size of the 

fiscal adjustment he found it very difficult to expand the package to 

include the phasing out of royalties on existing fields. If the 

Secretary of State saw his way to dropping that bid then he might feel 

able to look more favourably on the proposition backdating the definition 

of future fields. The Secretary of State for Energy said that he would 

be prepared to consider a package which included backdating but dropped 

phasing out of royalties and advanced APRT in the ~anner suggested as long 

as there was no back door increase in taxation through action on PRT 

expenditure relief and oil and gas related receipts. He would like to 

consider further. The Chancellor then left. 

There was a brief discussion of possible action on pipeline tariffs. 

The Minister of State (Revenue) said that he was prepared to recommend 

what the oil companies were asking. That was option C in the paper. 

That was to offer a better return than the claw back option. The net 

cost in the first year would be nil. In the second year there would be 

a yield of £50m but that would be less than under existing rules.* 

The Secretary of State for Energy said that he would like to think further 

on this subject. 

The meeting closed at 4.lOpm. 

JILL RUTTER 
9 Febru~ry 1983 

*The Minister's views are set out in more detail, with revised costings, 
in his letter of 4 February to the Secretary of State. 
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BUDGET-SECRET 

FROM: J 0 KERR 

DATE: 3 February 1983 

C/EX REF NO 5(83)0 

COPY NO I o. OF 10 COPIES 

PS/FINANCIAL SEC~TARY cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Kemp 
Mr R Martin - IR 
PS/IR 

EMPLOYEE SHAREHOLDING 

The Chancellor was grateful for your minute of 2 February, conveying 

the Financial Secretary's reactions to mine of 1 February. He would 

now lik~ planning to proceed on the basis that the Budget package on · 

Employee Shareholding will consist of:-

2. 

(a) changing the current £1250 limit for the 1978 profit

sharing schemes to include an alternative limit of 

10 per cent of salary, subject to an overall maximum 

of ESOOO: 

(b) raising the monthly limit for the 1980 savings-related 

share option scheme from £50 to £75; 

(c} lengthening the instalments period for options outside 

approved schemes from 3 years to 5 years. 

The final decision on whether to proceed with this package will 

be taken at an overview meeting, when the sclope for packages, and 

the relative attractions of the various ones on offer, has been 

established more clearly. 

~· 
J 0 KERR 
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2. CHIEF SECRETARY 

CONF1 DEN1' IAL, 
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FROM C W CORLETT 

INLAND REVE NUE 

POLJCY DJVISlON 

SOMERSET HOUSE 

3 February 1983 

CAPITAL ALLOWANCES FOR SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION 

1. At y o ur meeting earlie r in the week to d i scuss the 

construct ion pack age, you d e c i ded to recorrunend to the 

Chancellor that the package should include t he introduction 

of capital allowances for s elf-catering accommodation, 

at the same rate as presently applies to hotels . 

Mr Robson i s letting you have a composite n ote on the 

package, which includes a re fe rence to the s el f -catering 

proposal in very general terms; b u t h e promises a 

separate n ote from us , indicating the points on which 

Ministers will now have urgently to focus, if a scheme 

is to be put together for the Budget . 

2 . The pur pose of this note is not to<~eek d e tailed 

decisions o n the new allowa nce at this stage , but to give 

some indication of the broad questions which n e ed to be 

settled, and to alert you to some of the wider ramifications 

of introducing allowances in this new area. 

- cc Chancellor o;f the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary· 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (R) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Middle ton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Robson 
Mr Chivers 
Mr Gordon 
Mr Godbe r 
Mr Frenc h 
Mr Graham (Parliamentary 

Counsel) 
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Sir Lawren c e Airey 
Mr Green 
Mr Rogers 
Mr Batt i s h i ll 
Mr Lawrance 
Mr Corlett 
Mr Skinner 
Mr Elmer 
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Existing allowances for hotels 

3. At present, capital allowances for buildings used for holiday 

acconunodation are restricted to hotels only. 

4. The hotel allowance was introduced in 1978, and it 

consists of an initial allowance of 20 per cent and 

annual writing down allowances (straight line basis) 

of 4 per cent. 

s. The allowance is pretty tightly drawn. For 

example, the hotel must be open for at least four months 

in the season; it must have at least 10 letting bedrooms; 

and it must provide breakfast and an evening meal, and 

the servicing of rooms. 

The broad approach to self-catering 

6. The English Tourist Board's general approach is that 

tourists and holiday-makers are tending to move away 

·~rom traditional hotel accommodation towards modern 

holiday complexes consisting of self-catering accommodation, 

often with leisure facilities attached. This is perhaps 

the logica.1 starting point: )".·ie what we are talking about 

are groups of self-catering units, broadly comparable 

with the accommodation presently available in· qual ifying 

hotels. This led us to think of the new allowance in 

terms of development of 10 or more self-catering units 

(this being the figure you favoured) located on a single 

site. The units could be separate,. in the case of chalets, 

villas or houses; or part of a larger building, in the 

case of flats. 
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Type of units which would qualify 

7. If that general approach is consistent with your 

own thinking, there is then a range of questions about 

the type of unit which would qualify. These include: 

i . Would sleeping accommodation be sufficient; 

or should the unit include a bathroom; and 

would it have to have cooking facilities? 

ii. For how much of the year would the owner be 

required to have it available for letting? 

iii. 

Should it be for a minimum of 4 months 

during the season - as with hotels? Or 

should it be for somewhat longer (to avoid 

criticisms that the allowances were going to 

p remises shut up for 8 months in the year)? Should 
a lternattve use of the unit - eg for residential 
letting - be allowed outside the season? 

What restrictions should be placed on the owner 

using a unit himself? Should any use by him 

disqualify it from qualifying for the allowance? 

If not, to what extent should self-occupation be 

permitted? 

iv. Should there be a limit to the length of time 

the unit can be let to the same holiday-maker 

(to prevent long lets which are in effect 

permanent residential use)? 

Alterations and improvements to existing buildings, and 
the purchase of second-hand bttildings 

8. The English Tourist Board expressed their proposal in 
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terms of the construction of new self-catering accommodation. 

But there is a strong case for extending the allowance to the 

cost of converting existing buildings to self-catering units, 

and to the cost of alterations. This would encourage the 

modernisation of existing run-down facilities - as well as 

being broadly comparable to what is already available under 

the industrial buildings allowance (upon which this new 

allowance would have to be built) • 

9. There would also probably have to be allowances for 

the purchase of second-hand self-catering units. Again, 

following the industrial buildings allowance, the allowances 

would in this c a se be limited to the 4 per cent writing 

down allowances. 

Leisure facilities 

10. The English Tourist Board proposal is that the capital 

allowances should extend also to leisure facilities 

located on the site. This is a major policy issue. It 

would take the allowance beyond accommodation, to cover 

such things as squash courts, sports halls, bars, restaurants, 

discos etc. And it could add considerably to the cost. 

But the English Tourist Board will probably argue that, 

without capital allowances for the leisure facilities, the 

sophisticated holiday complex which they are particularly 

interested 'in will not be sufficiently viable. 

11. On the other hand, there wi l l have to be some protection 

to prevent the capital allowances being freely available for 

the construction of massive entertainment facilities, or even 

confe rence centres, with a minimum of 10 self-catering 

units constructe d on the site simply to ~eet the 

qualifying condition. One way of dealing with this might 
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be to put a monetary limit on the amount of leisure 

facilities that could qualify - eg if expe nditure on 

leisure facilities exceede d a certain percentage of the 

total expenditure on the self-catering acconunodation 

units on the site, the excess would not qualify for 

allowances . This could result in some very complicated 
legislation and be difficult to administer. 

Implications for the hotel a llowance 

12. As explained above - paragraph 5 

allowance is at present tightly defined. 

the hotel 

It will not 

be possible to sustain those restrictions if the 

allowance is extended to self-catering acconunodation. 

The requirement that the hotel should provide breakfast, 

evening meal and room servicing will all probably have 

to go. But the 10 bedroom requirement could probably 

stay, so long as we hold to the 10 unit requirement 

for a self-catering site. 

13. There will also, therefore, need to be some amendments 

to the hotel allowance legislation. The effect would be 

to bring in bed and breakfast hotels, and also 

possibly hostels and such like, so long as the room 

requirement is met. 

Caravan sites 

14. There is an awkwardness with caravans which will 

need to be sorted out. At present, holiday (but not 

residential ) caravans are treated as qualifying for 

100 per cent first year allowances as "plant", and 

there is no requirement that they be on a site of 10 

or more. So a single static caravan in a farmer's field 
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can qualify for 100 per cent allowance. 

15. The anomaly of this very generous treatment will 

be highlighted if a group of purpose-built self-catering 

chalets on one site qualifies for the new 20 per cent 

allowance, whereas a single static caravan in the next 

field qualifies for 100 per cent. Although there is 

a technical difference here - in the case of the chalet 

there is land attached, whereas in the case of the 

caravan there isn't - Ministers will find the contrast 

virtually impossible to defend, and would no doubt 

come under intense pressure to raise the new allowance for 

chalets to 100 per cent. 

16. This might be the opportunity to reduce or withdraw 

the allowances for caravans. Apart from the read-across 

to the new allowance, there are strong environmental 

grounds for doing this in any case. One approach would 

be to bring caravan$ as close to the self-catering 

rules as possible - so that they would qualify only if 

on a site of at least 10, with the rate of allowance 

reduced perhaps to that applicable for cars (25 per cent 

writing down allowances (reducing balance basis). 

,. I;' 

The assured tenancy allo~ance 

17. There are two points here: First, Mr Stanley will 

certainly be looking at this new allowance very carefully. 

He will contrast what is being done for holiday 

accommodation with what is not being done for let 

residential accommodation outside the assured tenancy 

scheme. He may use this as a further excuse for reopening 

the assured tenancy allowance debate . Take two blocks of 
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flats side by side at the seaside: one is used for 

controlled full-time lettings and gets nothing, while 

the other is used during the season for holiday lets 

and gets the new allowance. 

18 . Second, our experience of drafting the assured 

tenancy allowance legislation last year , in similar 

circumstances , was that tax legislat ion dealing with 

property, particularly property that can be used for 

different types of occupation, can be complicated and 

lengthy, especially if it breaks away from the general 

practice of industrial buildings allowance. 

19. As with all capital allowances, there will need to 

be provisions dealing with the calculation of balancing 

adjustments on the sale of self-catering units in respect 

of which allowances have already b een given, as well as 

dealing with the consequences of a change in use etc. 

The hotel allowance takes up about 3 pages, and it may 

be possible to mode l the new allowance on that. If we 

are to include allowances for leisure facilities, the 

total requirement may be about 5 pages. However , the 

assured tenancy allowance legislation ran to about 11 

pages, and dependi~~ on the shape the le9tslation· · 

takes, it is not out of the question that we would end 

up with something of that order. 

C W CORLETT 
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PS/CHIEF · SECRETARY 

CONFIDENTIAL 

FROM: C D HARRISON 
DATE: 4 FEBRUARY 1983 

cc PS/Chancellor ,,-,,; 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr M.ountfield 
Mr Chivers 
Mr Gordon 
Mr Robson 
Mr Kelly 
Mr Godber 
Mr Andren 
Mr French 
PS/IR 
Mr Graham (Parliamentary Counsel) 

CONSTRUCTION PACKAGE: CAPITAL .ALLOWANCES FOR SELF-CATERING 
ACCOMMODATION 

The Economic Secretary has seen Mr Corlett's submission of 3 February 
on capital allowances for self-catering accommodation. He has 
also seen the record of the meeting on 31 January which the 
Chief Secretary' held to discuss the construction package. 

2. On l'1r Corlett's submission, the Economic Secretary remains 
unatt.racted to the.·prospect of capital allowances for self-catering 
accommodation on the same lines as for hotels. As he has said 
be.fore,1he long-term potential for extra employment is zero; 
and the new .frontier which would be necessitated in the hotel 
sector looks very vulnerable. The implications for capital 
allowances for caravans look most undesirable; the Economic 
Secretary doubts whether this would all be worth the trouble 
it would cause. 
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3. The Economic Secretary has also asked me to point out again 
that he did not unconditionally recommend an increase in capital 
allowances for hotels, as is suggested in the note of the 
Chief Secretary's meeting; he simply views this as the most 
acceptable gesture if such is deemed to be necessary to 
placate the backbench hotel lobby. 

C D HARR.ISON 
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PS/CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

BUDGET PACKAGES 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT PROPOSALS 

INLAND REVENUE 
POLICY DIVISION 
SOMERSET HOUSE 

FROM : R G LUSK 

Date: 4 February 1983 

(~ 
So as to maintain the position that Ministers will have 

notes on all the items put forward for packages we were 

asked to provide a brief submiss ion on the two miscellaneous 

unpackaged items in the heritage field . Notes are 

attached on Mr Heseltine's proposal f or tax relief for 

business contributions to preservation and environmental 

trusts and Lord Bellwin's proposal for tax allowances for 

repairs to listed buildin~s. 

t 
R G LUSK 

cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Robson 
Mr Martin 

Mr Green 
Mr Battishill 
Mr O'Leary 
Mr Lusk 
Mr Wiltshire 
Mr Kuczys 
PS/IR 





DOE (MR HESELTINE) BUDGET PROPOSAL : TAX RELIEF FOR 
CONTHIBUTIONS TO PRESERVATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL TRUS'l'S 

•• r 

J. The gene ral rule is that a business may deduct for 
tax purposes expenditure of a reve nue nature incurred 
11 wholly and exc lusively" fol.~ the purposes of its trade. 
This business purpose test is a cornerstone of the rules . 
Relief is al s o allowed fo r contr ibutions to ch~rities 
under the long establi shed deed of covenant s~stem . Last 
y ear a very special exception was made in favour of 
contributions to a pproved local enterprise agencies 
set up to p romote or encourage industrial and commercial 
enterprise, 'in particular , small businesses. 

2 . Any fur ther departure from the business purpose test ~~ 
for donations to "community" trusts or to ente rprise 
ag~ncies wit h more widely drawn objectives of the "general 
goo d" and v1h i ch would have little or no direct connG.ction 
with the b usines s would make it tha t much more difficult 
to hold the line against other k inds of soci a.lly desirable 
t::'?.xpencU ture s ; and the converse argument to di sa llow 
legit imate business expenditure which may not be approve d 
of is just round the corner . Once o n to the Glippery slope 
the objectivity of the present t est is lost and there would 
b e pressure to go further . 

3. There could be very r eal proble ms in de fining these 
trusts . It proved imposs ible to frame a statuto ry 
defin ition of an enterpr{ se agency las t year and there 
wa s concern that tax relief should depend on an admi nistrat1ve 
di s cretion . The difficult:Lcs of this approac h are that 
much greater where the body has wide r objectives of a 
soc1al nature . ·--

·4, The tax t r eatment would be at odd s with that for 
charities . Contributions to charities must b e under 
covenant to qualify for relief and the Revenue is able 

·~ .. 

to check that the charities ' income is being applied to · 
cha ritable pur poses. The re is the a dded safeguard that 
chari ties h ave to be r egistered with the Charity 
Commissioners and are subjec t to charity law. In contrast 
these quasi-charitable trusts etc would ·enjoy a more 
favourable tax treatment in that one-off contributions 
would rank for relief (we have sepa rately advised a gainst 
extending r e lief to one-off contributipns to charities} 
and without any ready means of keeping tabs on how the 
money is spe nt. --
5. Ministers had thes e considerations before them l ast year 
when they decided on the narrow form of relief for enterprise 
agencies. We advise aga inst any widening of the relief . 

. --. ·- .. 
. .. 
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Official responsible Mr Lusk 





DOE {LORD BELLWIN} BUDGET PROPOSAL 
TAX ALLOWANCE FOR REPAIRS TO LISTED BUILDINGS 

1. A tax allowance (whether a fixed allowance or one 
related to actual repair costs~ to the owner-occupier 
of a listed building which could then be sot aiainst 
his general income would cut-across a fundamental 
principle of the tax system that deductions against 
income are limited to expenditure incurred for the 

· · purpose of obtaining that income. The home owner is 

/ 
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. no longer taxed on the notional value of his property 
and so has no income against which to set his repair 
costs. It l.S difficult to see why he should be given 
a tax allowance - these costs are really just one sort 
of personal domestic expenditure. 

2. Concede the principle at one point and it would 
be very difficult t.o hold the line at owners of listed 
buildings. Most owner·-occupiers incur maintenance and 
repair costs each year caring for their homes and they 
would press for similar relief. 

' 3. Cost would depend on the scope and coverage of any 
scheme but it could be pretty costly both in terms of 
staff costs and revenue loss. Broad estimates produced 
in 1980 quoted a tax cost of £m60/80 and staff cost of 
500 units. 

4. If more help is to be given surely the grants 
system offers better value for money. Tax reli.ef s are 
not discriminatory and so go to all whereas grants can 
be made more selective and directed to areas of greatest 
need. 

5. This idea is an old chestnut, which is put forward 
from time to time by the heritage lobby. We advise 
against this proposal. 

--
I 

Offi~ial responsible : Mr Lusk 
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F~OM : CH I EF SECRETARY 

DATE: 4 FEBRUARY 1 983 

~HANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

BUDGET PACKAGES : CONSTRUCTION 

This minute sets out my r ecorrunendat ions on a budge t package 
for the construction industry. 

2 . I have discussed with off icials Mr Robson's submiss ion of 
( r':· 1 1' '; January 27 and Mr Kelly's submission of January 28 . (f.·· : ; i 

,.) 

3. I do not cons ider that a case for a const ruct ion package 

can be made out on the basis of the current posit ion and 

prospects of t he industry . It has been through a bad t i me but 
its prospects now look better than those of the manufacturing 

industry. 

4. The case res ts rather on the fact that money spent on the 

industry represents a "good buy" in terms of output and employ 
ment. This applies especially to publ ic· expenditure on con

struction . Ta x reliefs for t he industry, on the other hand, 

have effects much more akin to those o f other budget measures . 

5. Against this background I set out below the measures on the 

expenditure and on the tax side which I consider could form a 
package. They are listed in order of priority . You will wish 

to judge how far down the list we can afford to go in each 
category . 

A Public Expenditure 

·· 6. I cons ider any package must have a significant public 
.. _, 

1 

• d. t 1 t Th t F. t th expen i ure e emen . ere are wo reasons. irs , e macro-
economic point in paragraph 4 above . Second, without this the 

package wil l l ack credibility with the industry and with the CBI . 

1. 
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7. It would be possible to make relatively small additions to 
a range of spending programmes. I do not recommend this. It 

amounts to tinkering with the agreed programmes, would give the 
wrong signals to spending authorities> and has no presentational 

advantage. 

8. The most fruitful area for visible new initiatives is housing. 

This would build on the initiative on public sector home improve

ment in the last Budget. The two possibilities are:-

(i) Enveloping - this is the repair of the external fabric 

of complete terraces/streets of run-down private sector 
houses by local authorities at no cost to the owner. 

A few schemes have been undertaken, particularly in 

Birmingham, through the Urban Programme. John Stanley 
has recently announced that schemes can now be financed 

through the housing programme. He has asked me to help 

local authorities to find the funds for this. 

(ii) Changes to the scope of improvement grants - mainly 

by making inter-war houses eligible for repairs grants. 

This figures in Michael Heseltine's budget shopping list. 
I had previously turned it down on the grounds that 

there were no funds to pay for it. It would amount to 
a very significant extension; some 60-70,000 more houses 

would become eligible for grant. 

9. Of the two I pr.efer enveloping. It is a new initiative which 
means any support we give would be particularly visible. Projects 

are approved by central Government so we can be sure of addition

ality. Local authorities choo:se the area to be treated and this 

means the impact on run down areas is likely to be greater and 

cost-effectiveness higher. 

10. Expenditure on enveloping is within our control Any sum can 

be allocated on a first come, first served basis. The most it 
would be possible to spend might be up to £50 million in 1983-84 -
but we would need to consult DOE to be sure. It would of course 

be possible to go for a smaller sum. 

2. 
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11. In the case of i mprovement grants there is a danger of 
overloading local authori t i es with applications t hey cannot 

process. In addi tion , the impact is out of our control ; a 
change in the rules will simply stimulat e demand and lead to 

more l ocal authority expendi tur e . But our best estimate is 
that changing the r ules would cost £50 million in 198 3- 84 . 

12 . Neither measure need add to spending in 198 4-85. Any 
overspi l l would have to be contained in exist ing programmes. 

13 . There is one further measure for which you could claim 
credit in t he budget. As a result of changes i n the treatment 

of capital rec eip~s, some local author ities are f inding diffi
culty in meet i ng their conrrni tments or plans for capi tal spendi ng . 

Tom King and I are cons i dering whether to give these aut hor ities , 
and others, addi tional capital a l locations for 1983- 84 . We 

should reach a decision by the end of February. Addi t i onal 

allocations of at l east £20 million will be made but possibly the 
~total could be as h i gh as £100 million or more . This wil l not 

be an addition to the pr ogr arrm1e but a measure to stop underspend
ing being bigge r than we have allowed for . Nonethe less there is 

\b' I no reaso n why presentational use should not be made of it. 

B. Tax measures 

14 . I off er three candidates on this side - again in order of 
preference . 

15 . First , increasing the pr oportion of an industria l bui lding 
which may be used fo r non- industrial purposes whil e still 

qual ifying for the industrial building allowance . At present 
this proportion is 10 per cent. Michael Heseltine asked us to (Hc::jb) 

increase the pe r centage disregard to 25 per cent . The e lectrical 

and electronic indust ry a sk for 20 per cent; and the buildi ng 
industry and Mont y Finniston as Chairman of the Building EDC have 

suggested 30 pe r cent. 

16 . I propose we go to 25 per cent . The highe r the percentage is 

pitched, t he less it can be regar ded as a de minimis disregard 

for admi nistrat ive purposes, a nd the greater the anomaly there wi l l 
be between buildings just above and just below the limit. The 

3 . 
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attraction is that this is something we can do to help the non
commerc ial user . It wil l allow developers and landlords of 

industrial buildings more flexibility in the way in which they 
plan and use the ir building . In particular, i t should help 
some of the hi gh technology industries where significant offi ce 

and des i gn facilities often need to be s i tuated i mmediately 
adjacent to the industrial accommodation . For this reason it can 

score in the innovation package as well as in the construction 

one . We could indeed limit the 25% disregard to office and design 
facilities and not let it run for the other things covered by the 

present 10% figure such as shops and residential accommodation. 

17 . The cost even of the more generous measure would be negligible 

in 1983~ 84 and about £25 million i n a full year. 

18 . Second , extension of the 20 per cent capital allowance for 

hote l s to self- catering accommodation. This item can be used in 

both t he construction package and in the touri sm package . 

( {i ,: j :·&J 
19 . In his minute of 19 January on the tourism package the Economi c 
Secretary said that, if any measures for tourism were necessary, 

he would favour increasing the capital al lowance for hotels from 
20 per cent to 50 per cent. He did not fa vour extending it to 

self-catering. 

20 . I pr efer extending the allowanc e to self-catering as this 

seems to be the part of the indust r y wit h greatest growth potential. 
It is top of the English Tourist Board 1 s list of proposals and was 

one of the measures proposed by Arthur Cockfield and supported by 

Nicholas Edwards . Ar thur also favoured the Economic Secretary's 
proposal - as do the Brit ish Tourist Authority . I am not so keen 

on t his as there i s no shortage of hotels and the 50 per cent 

allowance would provide a difficult contrast with the generally 

zero allowance for commercial buildings. 

21 . I would like to extend the allowance to developments of ten 

or more self-catering units. But ther e a r e a number of issues 
whi ch would need to be settled and these would affect the length 

of legislation (which is unlikely to be less than five pages). 
Moreover the move might create pressure to let in ordinary let 

r esident i al property and the bed and breakf ast trade. The 
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C~"j H) 
issues are set out in Mr Corlett ' s minute of 3 February. 

22 . I suggest we i nc l ude it for consider ation in the package 

for now , but l ook again when we have considered the f ull 
( /\,() ...J i:,{o,..(. 

ramifications . I wi ll purs ue these with offic i als urgently. ~. h~~r) 
.J 

23 . The cos t would be negligible in 1983 - 84 and £10 million in 
a f ull year. 

24. Third, development land tax. I n t h e 1981 budget you intro

duced a deferment of DLT on developments for the owners' own use. 

This was to stimulate the construction i nd ustry. It runs out in 

April 1984. I recommend extending t h is deferment for two more 
year s . Th e cost would be negligible in 1983- 84 and £5 million 

in a full year. 

C. Conclusion 

25 . In s ummary my priorities are :-

Cost 

1983-84 Full Year (£m) 

A. Public expenditure 

1. Enveloping up to 50 n.a . 

2 . Improvement grants 50 n.a . 

B. Tax 

1 . Increasing d i sregard negligible 10 

2 . Se l f- cater ing negligible 25 
3 . DLT negligib l e 5 

I have not included the increased capital a llocations of 

£20 - 100 million in the priorities because we are committed to 
movement on those in any case. However i n part they will affect 

t he scope for a fiscal adjustment by reducing forecast under

spending . 

5. 
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26. I consider we have the making here of a very respectable 

package. Of course, if we have eventually to move on mortgage 

interest relief or stamp duty, that also would go into the 

package. 

cc. Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (R) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Byatt 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Moore 
Mr Mountfield 
Mr Gordon 
Mr Kelly 
Mr R Allen 
Mr Robson 
Mr Godber 
Mr Ridley 
Mr French 
Mr Harris 
Mr Corlett/IR 
PS/IR 
PS/C&E 

LEON BRITTAN 
4 FEBRUARY 1983 
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PS/CHIEF SECRETARY 

FROM: MISS M O'MARA 

DATE: 7 February 1983 

cc PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Economic Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Griffiths 
Mr Robson 
Mr French 

PS/IR 
PS/t&E 

BUDGET REPRESENTATIONS: ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS 

The Chancellor has seen Mr Luder•s letter of 1 February and 

would be grateful if the Chief Secretary could peruse it, to 

see whether it contains any sensible proposals for a possible 

Budget construction package. 

MISS M O'MARA 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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PS/CHANCELLOR 

FROM: E KWIECINSKI 
DATE: 7 February 1983 

cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Economic Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C} 
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Robson 
Mr Martin 

......... 
Mr Lusk - IR 
p,.S·/fR 

BUDGET PACKAGES: DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT PROPOSALS 

The Financial Secretary has seen Mr Lusk's note of 4 February. 

He agrees with Mr Lusk that neither one of these items is desirable . 

E KWIECINSKI 

7 February 1983 
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FROM: DOUGLAS WASS 
DATE: 7 FEBRUARY 1983 

CHANCELLOR cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secre tary 
Minister of Sta te (C) 
Minister of State (R) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Burns 

BUDGET PACKAGES 

Mr Littler 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Hall 
Mr Ridley 
Sir Lawrence Airey IR 
Mr Angus Fraser C&E 

Mr Kerr 

Attached are updated versions of the now familiar three notes on the arithmetic of the 

packages and the Budget, a listing o f the package ite ms, and fiscal risks and 

possibilities. 

2. There is a full agenda for the overview tomorrow, and you will probably not wish 

to spend time on the packages. You will see that, as shown in Note A, the cost of the 

packages now begins to fit quite well into the overall Budget arithmetic, though there 

are still a number of uncertainties. (Some of the risks are beginning to fade away -car 

tax for example). 

3. There are meetings with you lined up for next week on several of the packages. 

At this stage there are a few more detailed points I would draw to your attention. 

(a) It may make sense for the next return t o merge the proposals under wider - - -share ownership with the small firms and enterprise package, as las!Je ar. 

(b) Similarly t~proposals under tourism might next week be merged 

into construction unless Mr Sproa t puts forward some further ideas. (Your 

~Private Office may like to enquire after these again.) 

< ' (c) Mr Fowler's letter has now arrived, though his ideas have not yet been 

taken in to account in the caring package. We st ill await Mr Tebbit's proposals. 





4. The fairness in taxation package will require careful handling. There are some 

connections with other packages (item g on payments on account for stock relief needs 

to be seen alongside the construction package for example) and we shall need to take 

into account the results of the consultation exercise on tax havens. The Financial 

Secretary and Minister of State (R) will be submitting notes to you on the items under 

their command, and I think it would be helpful if you were to hold a meeting before 

the end of next week. Generally, the proposals will need to be seen in "tlt~text of .. __ ___, 
other Budget proposals affecting companies and the higher paid, and you may feel it 

would be right to inform the Prime Minister before you come to final decisions. 

DOUGLAS WASS 
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NO?E A 

DATE: ? February 1983 

£ million revenue costs 

BUDGm' 1983 - PACKAGES me - SUMMABY 

1983-84 
Total P/Ex 

1984-82 
Total P/F.x 

element element 

Packages (Note B below) 340-360 170 330~4'to 125 

Other Risks and possibilities 
(Note C below) o-470 0-290 0-500 0-275 

Child Benefit (In main Progress 
Report) 90 90 250 250 

430-920 260-550 580-1190 3?5-650 

If the Public Expenditure element is all charged to the Reserve, the potential cost 
to the Budget becomes :-

Total as above 

1983-84 

430-920 

260-550 

1984-85 

580-1190 

375- ·650 Lees Public Expenditure 

Net totale 170-370 205- 54o 

Provided in Progress Report in total 300-4oo 450-600 

Notes: 

1. Numbers are uncertain at present, and the final figures ' will 
not necessarily fall within the ranges shown. 

2. These are revenue costs. PSBR costs are likely to be a little 
lower. Against that any public expenditure measures, even if 
charged to the Reserve, could nevertheless increase the forecast 
PSBR by necessitating a review of the shortfall estimate. The 
extent to which, on balance, the PSBR costs of these measures 
might differ from the revenue costs cannot be as8essed at this 
et age. 





?. February 1983 

1983-84 1984-85 
Enterprise and Small Firms• 50 100"";200 

of which public expenditure: 5 5 

Wider Shere Ownership 20 35 
of which public expe~diture: 

5.0 84 
50 '74 

~echnology and Innovation 
of which public expenditure; 

185-210 125-150 
100 

Construction 
of which public expenditure: 

Oil Taxation 
of which public expenditure 

Not counted in packages 

Tourism 
of which public expenditure: 

Agric ul tu re 
of which public expenditure: 

Betting and Breedin5 
of which public expenditure 

Coring nnd Charities 
of which public expenditure: 

Fairness in 'l'axation Yields 
of which public expenditure: 

.. -

38-1~3 
18 

2-10 

Package dropped 

73-78 
45 

90-105 . . 

* Costs no-w · include highly tentative estimates for 
Business Exp3nsion Scheme. 

- . 
~ 

?· February 1983 

TOTALS 340-360 

or which public expenditure 170 

Miscellaneous unpackaged tax items 5-10 
Covered elsewhere 

33Q-l.~40 

125 

£ rriill ion 

Full year 

125~225 

40-45 

120'(85-86 
76 

125-150 

74-79 
46 

?25-235 

260-360 

120 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

I 1!1EM 

(a) Business Expansion 
Scheme 

(b) Joint venture vehicles 
for institutional 
investment. 

(~) Zero and deep-discounted 
stock •. 

(d) Simplification of PAYE 
and NIC payment.: 
Schedule E/D issues. 

(Continued/ •• ) 

CONFID El\JTIAL 
PACKAGE: SMALL FIRMS AND ENTERPRISE 

DATE : 7 February 1983 

Minister in lead: FST unless otherwise stated 
Official in lead: Mr Bailey 

S'.CATE OF PLAY 

Meeting to discu13s packa~e arranged .f'or , 
" 17.2.8.3. 

FST minuted Chancellor 31.1.83 with 
recommendation~ on main elements of scheme. 
Costs highly tentative~ 
• 

FST meeting 20.1.83 requested FP/IR to sound 
out institutions on possible constraint on 
their investment in small firms: meeting in 
week beginning 7.2.83. 

Consultative docwnent issued 12.1.83, with 
comments requested by 11.2.83. Not costed 
since no definite proposal yet decided. 
Shelf issues will need to be considered in 
light of response. 

Discussed at FST meeting 17.1.83. Further 
Revenue (Mr Blythe) submissions on "net of 
tax" pay tables and Schedule E/D issues 
commissioned by FST minute 27.1.83; 
submission on -former. 8.2~83 and on latter 
in week ending 18~2.83. 

. CONFIDEi~TIAL 

1983-84 

under 1 

na 

na 

REVENUE COST ·£m 

1984-85 Full Year 

10-100 10-100 

na na 

na na 

PAGE NUI1BER 1 





BUDGET PACKAGES 

SUMMARY NOTE 

I'l1EM 

(e) Capital transfer tax 

(!) Loan Guarantee Scheme 

(g) Enterprise agencies: 
widening of qualifying 
conditions for relief. 

(h) VAT registration etc 
thresholds 

EST 

(Continued/ ... ) 

CONFIDEi'!TIAL 
PACKAGE~ SMALL FIRMS AND ENTERPRISE 

DATE 7 February 1983 

REVENUE COST.£m 
STATE OF PLAY 

1983-84- 1984-85 Full Year 

FST minuted.Chancellor 18.1.83 proposing 
package of impro·ITed rate scale, higher 
agricultural/business reliefs and extended 
instalments period. Additional Revenue 
submissions 20.1.83 (Mr Isaac) and 25.1.83 
(Mr Beighton). D:iscµssed at Chancellor's 
meeting 4.2.83. 

Discussed at HIG meeting · 11.1.e3. Detailed 
DOI proposals a~ait'ed: interim submission 
(Mr Bailey) to Chancellor 24.1.83. 

Proposed in Mr Heseltine's letter of 6.1.83. 
Presumption at Chancellor's meeting on 
12.1.83 against and Revenue (Mr -Lusk) 
submission so re1:ommended. 

Customs submission 24.12.82. Ministerial 
decision reached. 

SETTLED 

34 

(pe) 5 

5 

?O 90 

(pe) 5 

10 10 · 
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.BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUI1MARY NOTE 

ITEM 

(i) Corporation tax: small 
companies profits limits 
and rates. 

MST(R) 

(j) Schedule D case V 
trading losses 
(starter number 124) 

(k) De minimis limit for 
assessment of 
apportioned income 
(starter number 152) 

(1) Relief for interest
em-ployee buy-outs 
(starter number 189) 

(Continued/ •• ) 

t· 

CONFJDEN.TIAL PACKAGE: SMALL FIRMS AND ENTERPRISE 
DATE 7 February 1983 

REVENUE COST £m 
STA.TE OF PLAY 

1983-84 1984-85 Ft.ill Y:ear ' 

Revenue · submission (Mr Battishill) 26.1.83. 
1% reduction in rate would cost £10 million 
in 1983-84 and £ ·15 million in full year. 
Cost of increasa· in limits to £100,000 and 
£250,000 shown o~posite. 

Revenue submission (Mr Keith) of 22.12.82 to 
FST; Chancellor's meeting 12.1.83 agr~ed 
that should remain on table. 

MST(R) recommended increase to Chancellor 
26.1.83: query in Chancellor's minute 
1.2.83 on size o.r incr~ase . (£750 or £1000) 

Revenue submission (Mr Stewart) to FST 
28.1.83. Costs de-pendent on take-ap: 
figures assume 100,000 employees with relief 
of £150 each. Wider re-percussions could 
increase costs. 

CONFJDEt~ "flAL 

6 

under 1 

under 1 

under 1 

9 10 

under 1 under 1 

under 1 under 1 

2 5 
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BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

I 'rEM 

(m) Close companies: ACT 
limit on loans 
(starter number 181) 

MST(R) 

(n) CGT monetary limits 

(o) CGT - retirement relief 

(p) VAT - annual accounting 
(starter number 5) 

EST 

(q) VAT - bad debts 
EST 

CONEf C;EhlIIAL 
PACKAGE: SMALL FIRMS AND ENTERPRISE 

DATE : ? February 1983 

S'rATE OF PLAY 

Chancellor's minute 1.2.83 agreed that should 
be kept in line with mortgage interest relief 
ceiling. 

Revenue (Hr Bryce) s11bmission to FST 13.1.83. 
FST (17.1:83) corn.mended ·package to Chancellor. 
Discussed at Char:tcellor' s mtg 4.2.83 SETTLED 

Revenue (Mr Beighton) submission to FST'?.1.83. 
FST (12.1.83) suggested a~ increase to 

1983-84 

under 1 

under 1 

£100,000 should form part of package. under 1 
Discussed at Chancellor's mtg 4.2.83 SETTLED 

Chancellor's meeting 2"8 -:1.83 agreed unlikely 
but not ruled out: Chancellor's minute 
1.2.83 asked for further discussion. Cost in 
1983-84 £20 million and 198~-85 £170 million; 
once-for-all and not included at this stage. -

Suggested in Lord Cockfield's letter of 
12.;;1' .. 83. Customs (Mrs Strachan) submission 
shortly: will advise against and costs 
therefore . no included. Costs would be 
substantial if extensive relief granted. 

TOTALS 
of whi ch nublic exoenditure 

50 
5 

REVENUE COST £m 

1984-85 

under 1 

under 1 

under 1 

100-200 
5 

PA1..1E NUf'lli.t.R 

Full .Year 

under 1 

under 1 

under 1 

1~5-225 

4 · 

i' 

~ 
> 
I 





BUDGET PACKAGES 

SUMMARY NOTE 

(a) Reintroduction of relief 
for "top hat" schemes. 

(b) Changes to existing 
schemes. 

CONI=tDENTIAL PACKAGE: WIDER SHARE OWNERSHIP 

DATE 7 February 1983 

Minister in lead: FST 
Official in lead: Mr Moore 

REVENUE COST £m 
S~PATE OF PLAY 

Mr Jenkin's proposal (Letter 6 .12.82) rejected 
at Chancellor's meeting 12.1.83; meeting also 
discussed similar but more re~tricted Bank 
proposal (paper ·10.1.83). FST minute to 
Chancellor (24.1.82) recommended that this 
should not be included in package. Cost of 
up to £20 million therefore not included. 

FST's recommendations to Chancellor 24."1.83. 
Chancellor's response 3 .2.83, - ·~ 

SETTLED . 
Parallel submission on related SAYE issu~s 
from HF (Mr Monck) to EST 24.1.83: meeting 
1.2.83, EST decided not to pursue .. 

TOTALS 
of which public exr.ienditure 

Note: Questionable whetb~r there is sufficient 
cont-ent for free--standinr~ package . Measure 
could al ternati VE~ly form part of Small Firms 
and Enterprise pHckage (as in previous Budgets 

1983-84 

20 

20 
nil 

1984-85 

35 

35 
nil 

PAGE NillfilER 1 

Full .Year 

40-45 

40-45 
nil 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
Sill1I1ARY NOTE 

r rEM 

(a) Extension of transitional 
period for capital 
allowances on British 
films. 

FST 

(b) Extension of transitional 
period for capital 
allowances for rented 
teletext televisions. 

FST 

CONFJDEINTl.~L 
PACKAGE: TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION· 
DATE : 7 February 1983 

Minister in lead: CST unless otherwise stated 
Official in lead: Mr Bailey 

STl\.TE OF PLAY 

Financial Secretary agreed extension 12.1.83 
following Revenue (Mr Battishill) submission 
3.12.81. Announced on 19.1.83. 

SETTLED 

Financial Secret~ry agreed extension ?.1.83 
following Revenue (Mr Battishill) submission 
23.12.82. 

SETTLED -

1983-84 

nil 

nil 

REVENUE cosr £m 

198L~·-85 

nil 

10 

Ftill ):'ear 

(30 in 
1985-86, 
65 over· 
1985~88. 
per:i,od) 

(15 in 
'1985-86, 
35 over 
1984-87 
period) 

(c) Small Engineering Firms ) 
Investment Scheme. 

(d) 11Alvey11 
- support for 

research in advanced IT. 

(e) "Support for Innovation" 
programme. 

(f) Other expenditure items. 

Mr Jenkin's propos~ls af 12 .1.83 involve 
1 total bids of £6'7 million for 1983-84, 
1 £128 million for 1984-85 and ~145 million in 
) 1985-86. IA submission (JV!r Bailey/Mr Lovell) 
) to Chancellor of 24.1.83 recommends 
1 proposals involving expenditure of 
1 £45 million, £75 million and £75 million 
1 re.gpectively. Meeting with CST 3.2.83~ CST 

t6 minute Chancellor. . 

TOTALS 
of which public expenditure 

(pe) 50 

50 
50 

(pe) 74 

84 
74 

PAGE NUI1BER 

(pe) 76 
' 1985-86) 

120 
(1985-86) 

79 

1 
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llUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

I'.rEM 

·cor\lFii)ENTli l 

S'.rATE OF PI.JAY 

I 

PACKAGE: CONSTRUCTION 
DATE 7 1' .. ebruary 1983 
Minister in lead: CST 
Official in lead: Mr Moore 

REVENUE COST £m 

1983-84 1984-85 Full Year 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~---+--~~--~~~~·~~~~~~~--~--~----~ '~----~~-+~----~~-+-~~-------

(a) Mortgage interest relief 
ceiling (starter no 105) 

(b~ Stamp duty threshold 

FP (Mr Robson) submission on tax candidates 
and GE (Mr Kelly) submission on public 
expenditure aspects to CST 27.1.83. Discussed 
at CST

1
1 s meetiqs.. 31.1.83• CST minuted 

vhance lor4 . 2 .o~ : meeting on 14. 2 .83. 
Inclin.ation against at Chancellor's meeting 
24.1.83. Further FP note (Mr Moore) 28.1.83. 
Pending final decision costs included in 
package; assume increase to £35,000, which 
after 5 years would cost £200-300 million. 

Revenue (Mr Draper) note to Chancellor 1.2.83 : 
Chancellor's response . :~ .·2.83: option stands 
pending decision on (a). 

(c) DLT - own use deferment · 
and write off of deferred MST(R) 28.1. 83 recommended. OST agreed in 
tax minute of 4.2.83. 

(d) Changes in home 
improvement grant rules. 

(e) Funds for enveloping. 

(Contined/ •• ) 

) 
) Recommendati'ons ;n CST's m·n te 4 2 83 .... l. u • • ; 
~ pref~rence is for (e) 

)' 

CONFllDENTt~b, 

75-100 100-125 75-100 

less than 1 

(pe) 50 

(pe) 50 
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BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

I'l1Ef'l 

(f) Extend capital allowances 
for assured tenancies to 
shared ownership 
properties. 

(g) Minor items in 
Mr Hesletine's 6.1.83 
letter including: 

(i) capital allowances 
for refurbishment of 
industrial and commercial 

. buildings; 

(ii) increase proportion 
of office space qualifying 
for Industrial Building 
Allowance. 

(iii) Allow private 
landlords to off set repair 
costs against ~ income. 

(Continued/ •• ) 

PACKAGE: CONSTRUCTION 

DATE 7· February 1983 

REVENUE COST £m 
STATE OF PLAY 

Mr Hese.ltine's letter of 6.1.83. FST minuted 
Chancellor (19.1.83) advising a~ainst action. 
Dropped at CST's meeting 31s1.83• 

Dropped.at CST's meeting 31.1~83. 

CST recommends increase to 25% io·miilut~ of 
4.2.83. 

Revenue (Mr Kuc2:ys) submission 2ll..1. 83 
recommend against. FST minute 28.1.83 to 
Chancellor endorsed recommendation:dropped 
at CST's meeting 31.1.83. 

CONFll)El'1TIA~ 

1983-84- 1984-85 F·ull .Year 

5 10 25 
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BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUT1I1ARY NOTE 

ITEM 

(h) Other capital allowances 

. 

CONFll)ENTIAL 
PACY..AGE: CONSTRUCTION 

DATE 7. February 1983 

REVENUE COST £-m 
S'l~ATE OF PLAY 

1983-84 1984-85 Full .Year 

There are two items which have previously 
been candidates for tourism package which OST 
at 31 . 1.83 meeting considered should be 
examined in construction package:-

(i) increase in allowance for hotels to 50% nil 5 (around 10 
after 4 yrs: 

(ii) extension of 20% allowance to self-
catering accommodation. up to 5 up to 10 up to 10 

CST's minute to Chancellor 4.2.83 recommends 
for (ii) in pre~erence , to (i) .. 

..... ; ..... 

TOTALS 185-210 125-150 125-150 

of which public expenditure 100 nil nil 

PAGE NUMBER 3 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUimARY NOTE 

PACKAGE: OIL TAXATION 
DATE 7 February 1983 

Minister in lead: MST(R) 
Official in lead: Mr Middleton 

REVENUE COST £m 
I 'l'EM 

(a) North Sea regime, phasing 
out APRI' ete 
(starter no 109) 

STATE OF PLAY 

Chancellor's overview meeting 1.2. 83 agreed 
that option B (plus doubling of oil allowance 
for future field.s, which has no short-term 
cost) should be proposed to Mr Lawson at 
meeting 2 . 2.83 . 

( b ) PRT expenditure reliefs anc Cons'ultative document issued May 1982. 
receipts (starter no 115) Revenue (Mr Crawley) submissio~26.1. 83 . 

and 4.2.8~ • 

.. 
(c) PRr. Minor provisions 

· (starter rios 162, 163, 164, 
167, 184, 187 and 192). 

(d) PRT . exempt gas and 
payback (starter no 166) 

MST(R)'s recommendations in minute . to 
Chancellor 26.1 . 83. Chancellor ' s reply 
31 . 1 . 83 indicated that he is content. Items 
involve roughly balanc5.ng mix of small costs 
and yields . · 

Inland Revenue awaiting 
which may be affected. 
Mr Crawley next month. 
until details received. 

,.,·,. ... 

SETTLED 

details from company 
Submission from 
No costings possible 

1983- 81+ 

90 

. 15 
cost 

na 

1984-85 

140 

30 . 
yield 

na 

PAGE Nill1BER 

F'ull Year 

. 340 
(1985- 86) 

1 . 

50 
yield 

na 
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BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

I TEM 

(a) Rating reliefs 

(b) Capital allowances 

(c) Increased grants under 
section 4, Development 
of Tourism Act. 

PACKAGE: TOURISM 
DATE 4 February 1983 

Minister in lead EST 
Official in lead Mr Moore 

STATE OF PLAY 

EST's recommendations in minute to Chancellor 
19.1.83~ Chancellor's office has asked 
Mr Sproat to write with any proposals as soo~ 
as possible. 

EST's recommendation against, unless action 
on industrial/con1mercial rating relief. 

Two proposals: 

(i) increase allowance for hotels to 50%; 
(ii) extend 20% allowance to self-catering 

accommodation (and smaller hotels). 

!
These are now being examined in 
context of construction package: 
costs no1~ included here. 

EST recommended ngainst. 

•' TOTALS 

of which public expenditure 

1983-84 

nil 

nil 

REVENUE COST £m 

1984-85 

nil 
nil 

PAGE NlIT1BER 1 

Full 'fear 

nil 

nil 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
Sill1I1ARY NOTE 

rrEI'1 

(a) Rental income to be 
treated as earned income. 

PACKAGE: AGRICULTURE 

DATE 4 February 1983 

Minister in lead: FST 
Official in lead: Mr Moore 

REVENUE COST £m 
s~rATE OF PLAY 

FST asked (10.1. 83) Revenue (Mr Battishill) 
to examine: submi ssion pending. This is 
among proposals in Lord Ferrer's letter of 
21.1.83; FST 1 s reply of 24.1.83 indicates 
presumption against all these pro~osals and 
therefore .lli2. costs included. at this stage. 

TOTALS 
of which public expenditure 

Note: Questionable whether there is 
s ui'ficient f or f :C'ee- standing package. CTT 
agricultural rel i e fs i ncluded.in item (e) of 
small firms and enterprise ~ackage. 

1983- 84 

nil 
ni l 

1984-85 

nil 
nil 

·co ~F1o~ENT~AL PAGE NUMBER 1 

F'ull .Year 

nil 
nil 

i 
I 
F. 
I 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUI1!1ARY NOTE 

(a) Extension of Widow's 
Bereavement Allowance for 
further year. 

\b) Restoration of 5% 
abatem'ent of i nvalidity 
benefit . 

(c) Removal of invalidity 
benefit ntrap". 

(d ) Development of voluntary 
etc care service for 
elderly .. 

(e) Extension of Invalid Care 
Allowance . 

(f) Abolition of Dependent 
Relatives Allowance. 

PACKAGE : CARING ~-U CHARITIES 

DATE ·: 7 February 1983 

Minister in lead: cs•.r 
Official in lead : Mr Monger 

REVENUE COST £~ 
STATE OF PLAY 

1983-84 1984- 85 

Discussed at CST meeting 25 .. 1 .. 83; note by ST 
(I1r Monger) 1.2 .. 85 sets out preliminary 
results, which ar·~ indicated below. CST to 
minute Chancellor; meeting fixed for 14.2.83. · 
Proposals iu· ttr Fowler's letter 4.1.83 'hot'incJo:led as Yet . 
FST recommended ('11.1 .. 83 ) following Revenue 
(Mr Isaac) submission of 23 .12.83: CST in 
favour. 20- 25 

CST inclined against: costs not included. -

CST in favour 

) Proposal s in Mr Fowler1 s p~per, for 
) discussion at F~mily Policy Group (9.2.83), 
) on care_ of the elderly. OST inclirie~ to (d) 
) but not (e) at 31.1.83 meeting~· Since (f} 
) Qonsidered unlikely; yields not: eounted. 
) . ' 

) 

) 

(pe) 7 

(pe) 2 

(pe) 4 

-

25-30 

(-pe) 16 

(pe) 2 

(pe) 12 

PAGE NU1'1BER 1 

Full "[ear 

25-30 

, ( pe) 17 
1.1985-86) 

( pe) 2 
1985-86) 

(pe) 12 
(1985-86) 

{'· 





(g) 

(h) 

I (i) 

BUDGET PACKAGES 

SU11MARY NOTE 

I'l'EM 

Aboli tion of £250 , 000 
ceiling for CTT exemption 
on gifts to chatitie s 

Deeds of covenant: 
increase in ceiling for 
higher rate relief to 
£5,000. 

Otbe~ fis.cal measures : 

(i) relief for payroll 
giving; 

(ii) relief for individual 
donations; 

(iii) relief for company 
donations; 

(iv) relief for seconded 
staff; 

(v) covenanted payments 
gross 

(Continued/ •• ) 

ro -~ 

PACKAGE: CARING AND CHARITIES 

DATE 4 February 1983 

REVENUE COST £m 
STATE OF PLAY 

1983-84 1984- 85 Full. Year 
. 

CST in. favour. under 1 under 1 under 1 

CST in favour. nil 3 .3 

CST inclined against. - - -

CST inclined against. - - - -

CST inclined against. - - -

CST in favour. under 1 under 1 under 1 

•' 
.. 

CST inclined against. - - -

PAGE NUT1BER 2 





(j) 

. 

BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

ITEM 

Other public expenditure 
measures: 

(i) investment grants to 
voluntary sector; 

(ii) central grant to 
National Association 
of Councils of 
Voluntary Service • 

-

PACKAGE: CARING AND CHARITIES 

DATE 7 February 1983 

STATE OF FLAY 

; 

I REVENUE COST £m 

1983-84 1984-85 Full Year 
. 

) - - -
) 
) CST inclined against. 
5 - - -
) 
) 

Notes: 
1. Opposite is additional provision as a 

contingency margin against bids by 
(pe) 5 (pe) 15 (pe) 15 

:1985-86) 
Mr Fowler: .letter received 4.2·.s3. 

2. Mr Heseltine•s letter of 6.1.83 also 
proposed that charitable status should be 
cSrliendrddto ~pott2~nq 83crea~ignal bodies. ru e ou a •• c mee i g. 

3. _NCVO shopping list fowarded 21.1.83. 
··· ·Preliminary comment in ST note of 1.2.83. . 

I• 

4. CST office to ask-Mr Whitelaw to forward 
any proposal:~ on ehari ties sid·e. . 

TOTALS 38-4} 73-78 ?4-79 
of which public expenditure 18 45 46 

CONFIDEf'f[IAl PAGE NUMBER 3 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

' PACKAGE! FAIRNESS IN TAXATION 
DATE 2 February 1983 

Minister in lead: FST and I1ST(R) 
Official in lead: Mr Moore 

REVENUE COST £m 
ITEM s·rATE OF PLAY 

(a) Fringe benefits: Chancellor's meeting 22.12.82 agreed on 
scholarships (starter no 197) legislation •. 

(b) Fringe benefits: others 
(starter nos 133 and 134) 

(c) CGT: capital loss 
buying: groups of companies 

(starter no 142) 

SETTLED 

'.Budget will contain announcement a'bout uprated 
car and car fuel-_ benefit scales .for 1984-85. l 
'Revenue (Mr Driscoll) submission· on this and 1· 

other benefits 31 .. '1.83. Yield of 20%· i ncr.!3ase 
i:n.· car scales opposite. .. . 
(Revenue (Mr Corlett) submission-:-·2~2.83 to 
FST on potentially related issue of capital 
allowances for company cars.) 

) 
) 

~ 
) 

~ 
Revenue submission (I"lessrs Battishill 
and :Bryce.) 4?·.1. 83: discussed at MST(R) 

(d) Group relief: avoidancE ? 
) 

(BL). (starters no 119) ) 

meeting 2.2.B3. MST minuted Chancellor 
4.2.83, recot1mending ( d) but against (c). 

) 

(Continued/ ••• ) 

1983-84 

1-10 
yield 

na 

Nil 

na 

.. 
1984-85 

1 - 10 
;tield 

5 yield 

30 yiel d 

PAGE NUMBER l . 

Full· Year 

1-19 
Yie+a, 

45 

30 yeild 

30 ;tield 
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~UDGET· PACKAGES 

Sill11'1ARY NOTE 

PACKAGE: FAIRNESS IN TAXATION 

DATE 7 February 1983 

!'£EM 

(e) Life assurance: 
chargeable events: 
secondhand bonds (starters 
no 110) 

(f) DLT: disposals by 

non-residents (starters 
no 149) 

81.L'ATE OF PLAY 

Announcement of intention to legislate . 
24.6.82. SETTLED 

Revenue (Mr Beighton) submission on 5.11.82. 
Discussions being held with Law Society and 
RIOS. 

(g) Stock relief: payments Revenue (Mr Battishill) submission 2.12.82. 
on account (Starters no 154: MST(R) authorised drafting (19.1.83); item 

to be reviewed in light of other measures 
affecting construction industry though 
inclination against at starters mtg 27.1.83. 

(h) Stock relief: deny to 
coullD.odityioullion dealers 
(Starters no 153) 

Re.Jenue (fir 1'1eConnachie) submission 

4.2 •. 83. MST(R) minute t;,,?' Chancellor 7 .2.83 

recommends against ~ol.T:' this year. 

I. 

l-----REV __ . _E_N_UE_co_o_'""'T_£_.m ____ _ 

1983-84 I 1984-85 Full Year 

under 1 
I yield 

1 yield 

under l 
yield 

under l 
yield 

2 yield 

10-15 
yield 

2 yield 

15 
yield 

--~-~-·~~--·~~~~~~~.L.~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~-'---~~~~~ 

(Continued/ ••• ) 
PAGE NUMBER 2 
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HUDGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY NOTE 

ITEM 

; 

(i) Taxation of in terna t ion a. 

business (starters 157) 

CONFIDENTl;~L PACKAGE : 
DATE 

' 

f:\TATE OF PLAY 
. 

Draft legislation published December 1982; 
comments requested by m:ld February. 

. 

, .. ·~ '.' 

TOTAL YIELDS 

]'AIRNESS IN TAXATION 

.. ·February 1983 

ID."VENUE .COST £m 
' 

1983- 84 1984- 85 Full Year 

- - . -

under 1 under 1 100 -
yield yield yield· 

2~10 90-105 225-235 
yield y i e ld Yi~1d 

PAGE NU1'1BER '3 





BUDGET.PACK.AGES 

SID1M.ARY NOTE 

I'l'Ei'1 

(a) Investment income 
surcharge - abolition/ 
O'Ptions. 

(b) Stamp duty - selective 
reform package. 

MISCELLAI'1EOUS: UNPACKAGED ITEMS 

DATE : ? February 1983 

REVENUE QOST £m 
S'11ATE OF PLAY 

I 1983-84 

Revenue (l'lr Spence) submiss ion 2.1.83: 
discussed at Chancellor's meeting 3.2.83. 

'1hich requested further submission on options. 
Fi~ures are for reduction to 10% 

MST(R) note to Chancellor 4.2.83. 

TOTALS 

Note: There are in addition a number of 
unplaced "heritage" proposals. These are:-

Mr Heseltinel 6.1!'83 

(i) VAT exemption for works of art accepted 
in leiu of tax; Customs (Mr Knox) 
subm:i.ssion· 4.2.83. 

(ii)tax relief for business contributions 
to preservation and environmental 
trusts; Revenue (Mr Lusk) ?ubmission 
4~2~83 recommended against . 

,...:. ~··· 

Lord Bellwin 1 18.1.83 

(iii)tax allowances for repairs to listed 
buildings: Revenue (Mr Lusk) submissi.... u 

~gainst·4.2.83 recommended . against. 

5 

5-10 

10-15 

na 

na 

1984-85 Full Year 

3.5 85 

5-10 5-10 

40-45 90 ... 95 

I 
I 

na na 

na na 

PAGE NUMBER 1 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

OTHER F1SCAL RISKS AND POSSIBILITIES 

Possible Public Expenditure 

Unemployment. Mr Tebbit putting proposals to Prime 
Minister. Three candidates may be proposed:-

i. E>:tension and modification of TSTWCS 

ii. Continuation and extension of Enterprise 
Allowance Pilot Scheme. 

iii. Early retirement: extension of existing 
scheme entitling people over 60 to leave 
labour market in exchange fo1· long-term 
Supplementary Benefit.rate. Largest 
DHSS option~ ~ay 

PelTochemicals. A review of current problems 
may lead to proposals to give assistance either 
by. way of PRT modification or by public 
expenditure means. Submission to 
Chief Secretary next week 

Possible Tax 

Empty Property Rates. Wide range of possible options 
for reductions with widely varying costs. Say 

Stamp Duty. Various reforms, say up to 

Car Tax. Suggestions have been made that this 
tax (currently 10 per cent) should be reduced 
or abolished. A Z.f per cent reduction would 
cost 

TOTAL 

1983-84 

115 

50 

zs 190 

100 

50 

10 

120 

180 

470 

NOTE C 

7 February 1983 

£million 

1984-85 

100 

48 

Z7 175 

100 

Z.7 5 

50 

10 

160 

Z20 

495 





4.50 CONFIDENTIAL 

APS/FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

FROM: MISS M O'MARA 

DATE: 8 Februal'y 1983 

cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Economic Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/ Minister of State (R} 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Robson 
Mr Martin 
Mr Lusk- IR 
PS/IR 

BUDGET PACKAGES: DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT PROPOSALS 

The Chancellor has seen Mr Lusk's submission of 4 February and the Financial Secretary's 

reaction, as recorded in your minute of 7 . February. He would also be interested to 

know the Chief Secretary's view and suggests that these proposals might be considered 

. in the context of the construction package at next Monday's meeting. 

MISS M O'MARA 





CON;F'IDENTIAL 

FROM: MISS M O'MARA 
DATE: 8 February 1983 

PS/CHIEF SECRETARY cc: PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Economic Secretary 
PS/Minister of State 
PS/Minister of State 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Byatt 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Moore 
Mr Mountfield 
Mr Gordon 
Mr Kelly 
Mr R Allen 
Mr Robson 
Mr Godber 
Mr Ridley 
Mr French 
Mr Harris 
Mr Corle.tt/IR 
PS/IR 
PS/C&E 
Mr Culpin 

BUDGET PACKAGES: CONSTRUCTION 

The Chancellor was grateful for the Chief Secreta~y•s 

minute of 4 February and suggests that all the options 

he lists should be left open for the time being, until 

further work has been done in preparation . for · next 

Monday's meeting on the construction package. He 

would also like the question of the rating of empty 

property to be considered at the same time. 

MISS M O'MARA 

(C) 
( R) 





CONFIDENTIAL 

CHANCELLOR 

CONSTRUCTION AND TOURISM PACKAGE 

Officials have recorrunended that you take the construction 

and rapidly shrinking tourism package together on Monday. 

Construction 

You will want to go through the possible items for inclusion 

in the package in the order of priority which the Chief 

Secretary has allocated in his minute and it seems sensible 

to split them, as he has, between public expenditure and 

tax proposals.-

A. Public expenditure 
Cost 

1983/84 1984/85 

B. 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

enveloping 

changes to scope of .inproverrent grants 

de-roofing (not in CST's package) IA.s 

additional capital allocations for Q 
(presentational only} ? V 

Tax neasures 

i. 

ii . 

increase i,I1 proportion of industrial 
building which rray be used for non
industrial purposes, while remaining 
eligible for allowance 

extension of 20% capital allowances 
for hotels to self-catering 
accornnoda.tion 

~T would pref er increase in allowances for 
-hotels oDl.¥_..:frcm 20% to 50%:;. :if: .;:my , action 
necessary in this field. FST also sees 
difficulty ·iii CST's proposa!7 

iii. Extensibn. of DLT defement on 
developrrents for owners' own use. 

/MST(R) consider this helpful in its own 
-righ!/ 

c. Other measures 

£5Qn or less 

£5Qn 

less than £lo::::m 

L-but reduces 
forecast 
underspend.in~ 

Cost 

1983/84 

i. Mortgage interest relief) if we are obliged to make 
ii. Stamp duty ) concessions here, we can 

add them to the package. 

Full Year 

£25m 

£10m 

£Sm 

(iii) tax relief 

CQNJ;J;DENT;I:AL 





!CONFI DENTIAL 

iii. tax relief for business) 

iv. 

contributions to ) 
preservation and ) 
environmental trusts ) 

tax allowances for 
repairs to listed 
bui ldings 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

both put forward by DOE but 
rejected by Chief Secretary 
and FST 

v. RI BA representations - you asked for this to be 

considered in the construction 

package context. The Chi ef 

Secretary does not think they 

reveal any additional options 

worth considering. 

Tourism 

Items for possible inclusion in a tourism package are. 

i. Reduction in VAT 
eg selective VAT 
relief for 
services to 
overseas visitors 

Cost 

1983/84 
£12Qn for hotel 
acccmrodation 
+ £4Qn for other 
meals out 

ii. 10% rating relief £12-16m 
for hotels:: ari.d 
boarding houses 

iii. capital 
allowances: 

a. increase to 
50% for 
initial hotel 
capital allow
ances 

CONFI DENTIAL 

Ful'l 
Year 

£1Qn 
(after 4 
years) 

CST FST EST MST(R) 

x 

x x x 

x x 
(only 
¥AO.irth 
consid
ering 

x 

i f m:!eting 
CBl 1proposalsl 

'· 

v .,I 

(if some (at an 
conces~ earlier 
sion stage) 
nessary) 

/b. extension to smaller 





CONFLDENII'IAL 

Cost 

b. extension to 
smaller hotels and 
self catering 

iv. Section 4 grants 
for individual 
tourist projects 

v. clarification of 
tax treatrrent of 
landlady's incarre 
fran self 
catering 

£3-4m 

Full 
Year 

(?} £1Qn 

CST F'ST EST MS'r(R} 

../6.f x x 
sorreth-
ing 
necess-
ary) 

x x x 

There is a general lack of enthusiasm from .both Minist.ers:.and officials 

for. a·'to:urJ.sm:p:a~q.ge, ·aiLt.boo.ghithe MST(R) thinks modest changes in 

this area would have clear political advantage. If some 

concession is deemed necessary (and no one seems to be pressing 

for one) , the choice appears to lie between an increase in the 

rate of capital allowances for existing qualifying hotels (the 

EST's preference) or an extension of the existing relief to 

smaller hotels and self-catering acconunodation (favoured by the 

CST). 

You will recall that we are awaiting proposals from Mr Sproat, 

resulting from his tourism review. Both Jill and I have chased 

and the Chief Secretary has now written. The basic problem 

seems to be that Mr Sproat, like the TreasurY,; sees little cause 

for making any concession to the tourist industry. He does have 

one or two ideas apparently but Lord Cockfield is anxious that 

they should not be put before his own earlier proposals so there 

is an impasse within DOT. In the circumstances, I think we can 

probably reaoll fairly firm decisions without waiting for Mr Sproat. 

MISS M O'MARA 





CONFIDENTIAL 

-M.Isg 'O' MARA 

FROM ; JOHN GIEVE 

DATE; 10 FEBRUARY 1983 

~ 
f-sf 

cc. PS/Economic Secretary 
PS/Mini ster of State (C) 
PS/Mi nister of State (R) 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Robson 
Mr Mar tin 
Mr Lusk - IR 
PS /IR 

BUDGET PACKAGES: DEPART MENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT PROPOSALS 

The Chi ef Secr etary ha s seen Mr Lusk 's submiss ion of 4 February 

and the Financial Secre tary ' s r eactions as recorded in his 

Private Secretary' s minute of 7 February. He agrees with t he 

Fi nancial Secretary that neither of t he items is desirable. 

JO HN GIEVE 
10 February 1983 

CONFIDENT IAL 

.· 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

C D HARRISON 
11 FEBRUARY 1983 

PS/CHANCELLOR~ cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Sir D Wass 
I'1r Middleton 
M:r Moore 
M:r Robson 
Mr Martin 
PS/IR 

BUDGE'.11 PACKAGES: DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT PROPOSALS 

The Economic Secretary has seen .Mr Lusk's note of 4 February on 
the Department ~f Environment's Budget prnposals. 

2. He w~uld be very much against Lnrd Bellwin 's proposal fnr 
tax allowances f~r repairs to listed buildings; and he dnes not 
see anything much to cnmmend Mr Heseltine's propnsal for tax 
relief for business contributions to preservation and environmental 
trusts. 

()j~ 
C D HARRISON 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

C D HARRISON 
11 FEBRUARY 198 3 

PS/CHANCELLOR ~ cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (R) 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
l"Ir Robson 
Mr Martin 
PS/IR 

BUDGE'T PACKAGES: DEP.ART1'1ENT OF ENVIRONMENT PROP0SALS 

The Economic Secretary has seen Mr Lusk's note of 4 February on 
the Department of Environment's Budget proposals. 

2. He would be very much against Lnrd Bellwin's proposal f0r 
tax allowances fer repairs to listed buildings; and he dnes n~t 
see anything much to commend Mr Heseltine's prop~sal for tax 
relief for business c~ntributinns to preservation and environmental 
trusts. 

OJ~ 
C D HARRISON 
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B v-O"t-c\ CONFIDENTIAL 

NOTE OF A MEETING HELD IN THE CHANCELLOR'S ROOM, HM TREASURY AT 11.45AM 

ON MONDAY 14 FEBRUARY 1983 

Those Present: 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (R) 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 

Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Chivers 
Mr Culpin 
Mr Gordon 
Mr Robson 
Mr Ridley 
Mr French 

BUDGET CONSTRUCTION AND TOURISM PACKAGES 

Mr Battishill) Inland 
Mr Corlett ) Revenue 

The meeting had before it the Chief Secretary's minute of 4 February •. 

It was noted that Mr Sproat should have completed his review of tourism .. 

by Easter. The Chief Secretary had asked to be informed of any 

reconunendations which might have a bearing on the Budget but although he 

had not yet received a reply, it was thought unlikely that Mr Sproat 

would be putting forward any proposals which had not already been 

considered by the Chancellor's own officials. 

2. The Chief Secretary said that on the basis of assistance 

for a specific industry, there was no particular reason to help the 

construction sector in the 1983 Budget. He had seen the construction 

industry's Joint Taxation Committee the previous week and while there was 

no doubt that the sector was hard pressed, it was also clear that the 

pressure was easing. The main burden of the industry 1 s representations 

had been that the Government should do all it could to ensure that public 

expenditure provision on capital projects was validated. However, on 

political and employment grounds, the Chief Secretary did see a good case 

for giving assistance to construction. 

3. The meeting then discussed the possible elements of a construction 

package identified in the Chief Secretary's minute. 

1 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Construction 

A. Public Expenditure 

(i) enveloping: The Chief Secretary thought this a worthwhile 

measure. It would provide an uplift to whole sectors of 

individual towns and the Minister for Housing and Construction 

had recently announced that schemes could be financed 

through the housing programme. Spending on the scheme 

would be totally within the Government's control. 

The Minister of State (C) drew attention to the useful 

"knock on" effect of the scheme in encouraging owners to 

improve the internal fabric of their houses. It was a9reed 

that enveloping should be included in the construction 

package. 

(ii) improvement grants: Mr Culpin explained that 3 changes in 

the scope of improvement grants were under consideration. 

Inter-war houses might be made eligible for repairs grant 

at a cost of £25 million; the eligible expense limits on 

improvement and repairs grants might be increased at a cost 

of £10 million and the rateable value limits might be 

increased at a cost of El5 million. It was a~reed that the 

first element was by far the most important but that only the 

third should be ruled out at this stage. There was a choice 

as to whether this should be regarded as another measure to 

reduce local authority underspending on capital or whether it 

should represent an increase in the local authority capital 

cash limit. No immediate decision needed to be taken. 

In either case up to an additional £50 million would be spent. 

(iii) empty property rating: The Chief Secretary suggested that 

this was an issue on which not all the arguments ran in the 

same direction. The principle of charging rates on empty 

property was a sound one. In practice,in view of the rapid 

deterioration which would set in, no owner was likely to 

remove the roof of a building in order to avoid payment of 

2 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

rates unless he had decided to demolish the property in 

any case. Nevertheless, he wondered whether it would 

be worth making a modest gesture, given the many 

representations on this issue. It was pointed out that 

the evidence so far was wholly anecdotal and the scale 

of the problem was not at all clear. It appeared to be 

centred in the West Midlands and it could be that no more 

than 7 large buildings were involved. There was therefore 

a danger in introducing costly and wide- ranging reliefs. 

The Department of Environment had, for instance, estimated 

that on 1981 data, it would cost around £50 million to lower 

the limit from 50 per cent to 20 per cent. However, this 

assumed that the relief would be given across the board. 

It should be possible to make it much more specific , perhaps 

by confining it to manufacturing in.duptry._. The 

Chancellor asked officials to investigate the possibility 

of introducing a relief along these lines, the cost of which 

could be contained in the existing RSG. It was noted that 

the Chief Secretary would shortly be meeting the Secretaries 

of State for the Environment and Industry to discuss the 

problem. 

B. Tax Measures 

2. (i) increa s e in disrega r.d : The Chief Secretary said that the 

Joint Taxation Committee had endorsed the proposal for 

increasing the proportion of an industrial building which 

might be used for non-industrial purposes while still 

qualifying for the industrial building allowance . 

He suggested that t h is was an important measure which 

would reflect the changing pattern of industrial 

3 
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use. The Minister of State (R) pointed out that the increa$ed 

~elief should encourage investment by making subsequent 

disposal of the property easier. It was agreed that the 

disregard should be increased to 25 per cent and should 

apply to all non-industrial uses. 

(ii ) self-catering: The Chief Secretary expressed his preference 

for extending the 20 per cent capital allowance for hotels 

to self-catering accommodation. He suggested that this made 

sense in the context both of a construction and a tourism 

package; it headed the English Tourist Board's list of 

proposals and was supported by the Secretaries of State for 

Trade and Wales. Again, the measure would reflect the 

changing pattern of tourist provision . He acknowledged that 

the necessary legislation would be fairly lengthy and complex 

and the choice of boundary , .: would inevitably be rather 

arbitrary. Nevertheless, he believed the problems could 

be overcome. The ~conomic Secretary did not favour such an 

extension which he thought would give rise to great definitiona 

difficulties. If any measure were considered necessary in 

this area, he would favour an increase in the rate of the 

allowance for hotels alone. Reference was made to the 

encouragement which the adoption of the Chief Secretary's 

proposal might give to property developers at the expense of 

l ocal purchasers. It was suggested that problems might also 

arise in relation to student acconunodation which was 

let to tourists during vacations. The Chief Secretary 

accepted that whatever measure was introduced would be 

complex and controversial. Neve rtheless, he believed there 

was still a strong case for extending the allowance to self

catering. In conclusion the Chancellor asked officials to 

proceed on the basis that the Chief Secretary's proposal would 

be taken up. 

4 
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(iii) development land tax: It was agreed that deferment of 

DLT on developments for the owners' own use should be 

extended for a further two years. 

(iv) capital allowances for inner cities: Mr Bailey referred 

to the proposals set out in the Secretary of State for 

the Environment's letter of 11 February for using capital 

allowances to give incentives for new conunercial buildings 

in inner city partnerships areas. He noted that this 

measure would be comparatively expensive (£30 million in 

the first year). Officials would be submitting urgent 

advice. 

(v) p roposal by Joint Taxation Committee: The Chief Secretary 

ref erred to a small measure put forward by the Joint 

Taxation Committee at the previous week's meeting. The 

Inland Revenue had just submitted advice on the point but 

Ministers had not yet had an opportunity to study their 

note. 

Budget. 

However, it did not look a likely runner f0r the 

(vi) Viva Gas: Mr Knox noted that the construction industry could 

benefit by an additional £10 million if Customs were to lose 

c. Tourism 

the current Viva Gas case. The Chancellor would not, of 

course , want to refer to the case in his Budget Statement 

but the point might arise in the course of the Budget Debate. 

(i) Section 4 grants: Mr Chivers explained that officials under

stood that Mr Sproat .on the basis of a consultants~ report 

was planning to switch around £3 million expenditure from the 

Tourist Boards to Section 4 grants. It was agreed that 

this would be a sensible re-ordering of priorities, provided 

the Department of Trade could assure the Treasury that no 

additional expenditure would be incurred. 
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(ii) VAT on language schools: Mr Ridley drew attention to the 

reference which Mr Rees-Davies had made in his letter to 

the Chancellor of 10 February to a "anomaly" in the VAT 

MISS M O'MARA 

Circulation: 

treatment of private sector language schools. 

agreed to provide a note. 

Those present 
Financial Secretary 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Byatt 
Mr Lovell or 
Mr Mountf ield 
Mr Kelly 
Mr R Allen 
Mr Griffiths 
Mr Robson 
Mr Godber 
Mr Harris 

Mr Knox 
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CHANCELLOR 

BUDGET PACKAGES 

BUDGET CONF1DENTIAL 

FROM: DOUGLAS WASS 
DATE: 14 FEBRUARY 1983 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (R) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Burns 
Mr Littler 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Bailey 
~ 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Hall 
Mr Ridley 

Sir Lawrence Airey (IR) 
Mr Fraser {C&E) 

Mr Kerr 

Attached are the familiar three notes reporting progress on the packages: Note A, 

summary tablej Note B, listing of the packages; Note C, fiscal risks and possibilities. 

The notes do not reflect the results of the meeting you took this morning on the 

construction package (though the arithmetic would not be altered substantially). 

2. The totals for the packages remain in the right range, though at the top end they 

would cost more than has been provided in the Budgets we have been discussing. Some 

of the risks seem to be fading, but others see m now to have greater strength. I might 

mention two. First, to give Development Area status to the West Midlands would cost 

around £100 million a year. A note on this possibility is in preparation. Secondly, to 

drop the social security adjustment would cost £158-250 million in 1983-84 and £530-

7 25 million in 1984-85. This latte r risk is substantial even in terms of the overall 

Budget arithmetic. 

3. The packages are in general moving forward satisfactorily and you will be 

holding a number of meetings on them this week. But "fairness in taxation" could well 
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prove sensitive and troublesome. The Financial Secretary and the Minister of 

State (R) will I understand be reporting to you on various aspects of the package, and I 

think it would be useful for you to hold a meeting on it early next week. It seems right 

for the moment to continue to see this as a package, though you may not want to 

present it as such in the Speech. 

DOUGLAS WASS 
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BUDGE!' CONFIDENTIAL 

BUDGE!' 1983 - PACKAGES ETC - SUMMARY 

(£m revenue costs) 

Packages (Note B belo~ 

Other risks and possibilities 
(Note C below) 

Child Benefit (In main Progress 
Report) 

Less: net amount absorbed by 
virtue of P/Ex charged to 
Reserve (see Note 1) 

Reduction to convert 
revenue costs to PSBR 

Net PSBR charge to 
Fiscal Adjustment 

Provided in Progress Report 

1983-84 
Total P/Ex 

element 

315-335 150 

0-410 0-255 

90 90 

405-835 240-495 

(100) 

(50-80) 

255-655 

400 

NO!E A 

DATE : 14 February 1983 

1984-85 
Total P/Ex 

element 

265-350 92 

0-.510 0-355 

250 250 

515-1110 342-697 

(100) 

(60-120) 

355-890 

550 

Note 1. How much of the public expenditure element should be charged to the 
Reserve, and the scope within the Reserve for this, is under review. 
But whatever the treatment. the allowance for sh~fall in the fore
cast has to be reduced, thus giving rise to a charge to the fiscal 
adjustment. It is estimated that for 1983-84 allowance for shortfall 
has to be reduced to the extent of the whole excess of the additional 
public expenditure elements over £100 million; for 1984-85 the figure 
is lees certain but a similar amount, which may be on the prudent side, 
is deducted. 

Note 2. For mention of some other risks see covering minute. There is also of 
course the continaing risk on oil prices. 

Note 3. All figures still tentative and subject to change. 
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I~U L•:_·~ ~F'J .. (~K!·~GF.~E) : C()S:'S Sl~ ~~u~:_:~ R)~· ~eJA 3JJ~E -............... ·-·-- - .... ,. .. _ ·-···--·--·-... ··--· ------.. ·----

E ·~ · · ~ ' ,.. l cy .. "·i "l '!.::' · • •• Dverprlf.•e 8d( 1,)Ll(')_L. , , J..rr'ls 

of which vublic exponditure: 

198!.~ ... 8~· ---·-
11•5-236 

5 

£ million 

~11 ;xear 

'1'19-276 

Wider Share Owne=shiu 
of which public e~'.!Jendi ture : 

NC)W incorporated in c11terpri.se packag~~ 

'.L'ec hnoJogy and Jnr~ovation 
o.f v1tri.cb pub1i.c e:xpend.i tura: 

Construction 
of wb:icb public 

(of which l110rtg£:.g2 
Oil Tax;:3'!:::i.on 

175-200 
cx-.:>encE tGre : 100 
i~terest refief: 75-100 100-125 

127 
B2 

'7~)-100) 

of which public expend it u:.r·e Not counted in packDgc; 

~rourism 
of which public expenditure: 

A e~ri c u 1 t u:cc 
of wl1:i.c.b publ :Lc e:x-pendit:ur-e: 

•3ett~ nr". "•n( »3, .. ....,cd.·i w,~ 
.I -- . 1. :, (..., • .i .. -·- '-' _,. ... - l,'.) C> 

of which publ ic ex~enditure 

•Caring and Cbarj.ties 
of whiGh publie expcnditnre: 

Fairness in fax8tion 
of whj.cb p ubJ.ic cxpendit~rc: 

() 

3-12 '125·~160 

69-71.i, 
li 1 

250-260 

1 ·'r \'.:' b "", 9QJ-.:z_·. [" e .. :r·u.8.:r:r , ~ · 1 

___ #_, __________________ ... _ _____________ _ 

'1'0'.['ALS 3'15-335 

Of, '•hJ.-· c•1 ... )'''b lJ. c r.>"v;·)'"nd ..: 1'L'r'<'' .-., ;, . , l 1 ""' . , v./'. ,' ·~ l ..i ·' , . <::: ·150 

------------·--------------···---

. .., 6- r: 3 r· (') ~ .. '")•• ) 

92 

?"'70··· ·;'70 •-.. ..J, 

123 





PERSONS:~ 

CONPl DEH'l'IAL 

Capltal transfer 
·tax 

Mortgage interest 
relief 

Car:Lng and charities 
pa.cl( age 

1983-84 

34 

75-100 

2ti.~2.9 

£ l11illion 

198!~-85 

70 

100-'!2~) 

._ __..._ .... _ _..._ ___ ....... ~-- ----·...- .... --~~·-...,.~- --........-.~.- ....,....,.- ~.,.__...,.._ __ .. .., ... _ . .. --···-...... --.... 

BUSINESS: 

'rOT/>L 133-163 211-241 
of t.vhich public 

expenditure 13 

~11 other package 1 terns 

TOTAL 

of which public 
expenditure 

182-1'12 54-·110 

150 '79 

_____ ___....,,,...._ ._.__,-1 ________ ,,_....,.-_,,_,___..._.._._.... ___ ....,...._....._~. - · ..... - .... ... ---- · 
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BUDGET PACF..AGES 

S U?11·1ARY: NOTE 

I 1l1EM 

(a) Business Expansion 
Scheme 

(b) Joint venture vehicles 
for institutional 
investment~ 

(c) Zero and deep-discounted 
stock. 

(d) Simplification of PAYE 
and NIC payment: 
'""l , . , E/D. -- -~· ~· .. ~cueG1.L~.e .issues .. -·---·-.,,.-· 

(Continued/ •• ) 

PACKAGIE: SMALL FIWlS A.ND ENTERPRISE 

DATE : 11 February '1983 

Minister in lead: FST unless otherwise stated 
Official in lead: Hr Bailey 

f 
I 

S'rATE OF ?LAY 

Meeting to discuss packal?~e arrang~~d for 
16 .. 2.83.. FST to circulate note on package 

°14.2.E3 
FST minuted Chancello~ 31.1.83 with 

REVENUE COST .TJ~ 

1983-84 ~98~-85 Full Year 

recommendation~ on ~ain eiements of scheme. under 1 '10-100 '10-100 
Chancellor C(minute 3#2~8:)) endorsed broad 
approach. os ts hip,:!11 y c::ent~t! '£§. 

I FST ~eeting 20 .. 1.83 requested FP/I:=t to soucid 
I out instit 1.ition.s on possible. const:caint on 

their investment in small firms : meetings to 
be co~pleted by 11.2.83. 

Consultative docu;nent issued 12 .. 1 . :33, with 
comments requested by 11 .. 2.83. No·,: costed 
since no definite proposal yet: decided .. 
Shelf issues will need to be .considered in 
light of response. 

?jscussed ?t,FST meeting 17.1~83. Revenue 
i... 1'1r R Martin) submission on a:;_ tern.&.tive PAYE 
sy~tere and tax f-ree pay on. 8 -2 .83. Revenue _ 
(Mr R Martin) submission on Schedule D/E issue~ 
in week e~ding 18.2.83. 

na 

. 

na 

......... ~~<o;.'·*r~·· 

na 

na 
I 

I na 

I 

I I 
I 

na na 

na na 



BUDGE'_:~ PAGK.AGES 

S U:'TI''It~Tff NO·:rE 

l'.fE11 

(e) Capital transfer tax 

(f) Loan G~arantee Scheme 

(g) Enterp~ise agencies: 
~idening of qualifying 
condit ions f or relief. 

(b) VAT resi stration ete 
thresholds 

EST 

(Continued/ •• ) 

DATE 

STJtTE OF PL.t~Y 

i 

' i 

I 
I 

1:5.scussP-G. ·at EIG :ce-5+:i~P- 11. ,..; .. 83 . I-1-teri::ri 
1
1 

st.:bmicsion (l'.ir Bailey) to Cl:<'mccJlo~ 21~ .• l.83. 
Det:;;iiled DOI rro~os2.ls ::10t: r ec•:i.vec : :!:A ,. 
submission tod~y. 

Ct1s-:oms submiss }.,(:n 21-t-o "12 .82 . r-iI:t11i f;t crial 
dGcisio n reached . 

. -~ .. 
' . 

! 

I 
J 

'70 9C . 

(pe ) 5 rp~ 'l :; 
'\ ~/ ./ 

5 10 ~o 



BUDGET PACKAGES 
SU!·!i'IART NOTE 

(i) Cornoratio?• tax: small 
companies profits limits 
ar.d rates .. 

M .... ST(R) 

(j) Schedule D case V 
trading losses 
(starter number 124) 

(k) De mini2is limit for 
assessment of. 
auportio~ed income 
(~~arter number 152) 

(1) Relief for interest
Employe~ b uy-outs 
( starte:.: ni.1:;:ber 189) 

(Continued/ •• ) 

'· • 
PACKAGE: Si"1.ALL FIRI1S A:tq~ ENTERPRISE 

DATE 

S1rATE OF· PLAY 

Revenue submission U1r H~ttishi.11:: 26.1 .. 83 .. 
1% reduction in rate would cost £~0 million 
• .r. 08?:. 8'' ~ c·15 · .., , · · "' , 1 in 1 / ./- "T ana <i:.J • m1 ........ 1on in :.. u..:..~. · year., 

1983-Sll. 

Cost of broad revalcrisation limits, to £100, COO 
&.£·?-?O~OOO ~ho\'m ?PPOsit2. To be ?Onsidered ~ n 6 
11 "·:-i~ oT' '"l'aJ.n nn•1 Q'>"·<:: r,,..,.Y' r·ho.>·-~-.-e.o. ~ "!"': f'"'rpf",·,-.-:.+ ~ '"'"' c.:.- \.f .- J.:...:. ""'.t-' fv-· .L.A:... - v .. :. 'U.;..l.,~.~;_,,<,; •.:;> ..o...a. .. -VJ. _,,. <:. .. \,.. - V4-J. 

ta.:-;~ .· -- -

Revenue submission (i"Ir Keith) of ~?2 .. 12.,82 to 
FST; Chancellor's ma.3tin.g 12 .. 'l. .. 8~; agreed 
that should remain on ta~ie. 

Y.l.ST(R) recommended incre.~se to Cb.<::ncello·r 
26 ~ 1 • 83: Cha.nc0llor t s ::ii:nute 7. 2 ~ 83 approved 

under 1 

increase to £1000 SETTLED under 1 

Revenue submission (1-::.> Stewart) tc· FST 
28 .. 1.83.. Costs depen0.ent on take···up: 
figures assume 100-,000 employees i;·rith relief 

·en £.150 each. Wider re-percussions could 
increase costs. D~scussed at FST ~eeting under 1 

j 9.2~83: further Revenue sub:r<iss5-on pending· .. 

I 

1984-85 

10 

under 1 

unde r "1 

2 

I 
10 

I 

I 

· I under 1 

I 
I 
! I l.::.nder 1 

.I 
I 

5 



EUDGE~' ?AC?i::AGES 

I'i1Ei"I 

( fu.) CJ_ose -::'o . .::pe:iies: ACT .. . .. . .... 
1-1m1 --c on Loans 
(s tarte~ number 181) 

limits 

·co) GG? - r~tirement :relief 

(p) -;TAI· - a.n:iu.al accounting 
rR~~~~p~ n··~her 5) 'J..- ""'-"' ~·· v .... _.. ... \..(.L.il...... / 

EST 

(q) VAT - bad cebts 
EST 

DA~E . .. : 11 February 1983 

~e·-,·-- ·1° ("'··-B....-,.· - ) ·-"·"'' . ~~ - .--. :...0 - s·,_ 1 7> /.I 07"< ~.'t.. • • .,i • "" ·, ! ....... - ,. ~ v I .:> - ...... ~ . .:. - • t,, .- .. • • CJ_~ 0 

FST (·1?.4:-83) cc1.:""1'Jrica: :,K:::·;:r.>8e to Cb-:;nc<"'llor. 
Dii::c!J.ssed at Chancello~ .. • s ~:::~ ~. 2 .. 83 S~TTLEJ2. 

'1983-34 

under '1 

I Revenue (~r Beight~~) s~0~~~s~o~ to FST 7.1o83~ 
..., ~'71(...,......,1 o"3) 5·1-rr;o:r:...-· ~~ -i·'""l~.,..-:.-..~o +·<) ~~- 'lC::.-.. . ft U...;...;-t.J'-.... .. - ....... _,~ _,;#_, ... _, ,/ I £10".J/)CO should fo::-n ~.:>."·~: o ~ p;-::c .... ::nge.. . 
Discussed at Ct.anc~J.lc::- 1 G .....,-1;~ L: ... 2 .. 83 SET~~];~ 

! . 

I 

l 
I 
I."'"""" ... --

under 1 

! uncer ,,, 
' 

I 
f 
I 
I 

under ~ 

I 
l 
j 

l 

?:Jll Ye ar 

under 1 

~ - 2 

-·---......... ---1--. .....-~-..:::::..~ 
i_>_c...~.:.; i;~;2;:,,ii_ ., 

I.. 



Eu""DGET ?ACK.AGES 

Sli1"II'1AR.Y NCTE 

I 

(r) Changes to existing wider 
snare ownership schemes 

(s) Disco~nts o~ bills of 
excha:ige (acceptance 
credits) 

DATE 

S'.!?ATE OF P.Ll~Y 

FS'I1' s reccmmendat:.oi1s to Chunc:el lor 24. '1.83. 
Cha..~cellor 1 s response 3+ 2 ~83. Provi~ionn.lly 
settled, out FST to put n(Yce to C~w.ncello:r. 
,..._. no~-.:h1e L!'u.,.,.~-1ne.,,,, l'""'\~~...;r'"-."'"""" (1. .: .. c. -~o T~O ... 
v.;.• ~·· ~ ... -,..!..., .. ,._L.. - ..;.... v.:. .J.. ~-.. •~··-·..t..V . .;.,.:..~·::o: ..10Sl".:; c:.::... y - i 
chai.~ges alr~ady agreed 

Revenue (~ir Stewart) subr:ission 3'1.1.83. 
F;S'li 2~greed pro po e.al "l ~ 2 c 3 3 ~=r- ::::~ 

Consultative document 
co~ments requested by 
estin::.ates uncertai1:,. .. 

, ..... 

issued 26.~.83. w1th 
•. ~ - ,('f. t 

BJ..G-.:J e oruary,. vO s 

TOTAL 

11 February 1983 

'1983-84 

20 

1- 2 

I under 1 

I 
l 

I 

I 
I 
I I 73- 74-

P.EVENU"E CO.ST £1i1 

FuJ.l 

'1 - 2 1-2 

under 1 10 

"l79-27G 

which :public cxpenditi:;:-e 5 5 

·~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~l~~~~-J--~~~~.~~~-





131..iJJG:LT PACKAGES 

Sill111ARY NOTE 

ITEM 

(a) Extension of transitional 
~eriod for cAnital 
allow2n~es on.British 
filmss 

(b) Extension o~ transitional 
period fo r ca~ital 
allowa~ces for rented 
teletext televisions .. 

(d) Information technology 

., .. r ... ". . - - ... 
"e 1 Irmovation-·linked 

ir.;.-;?'estr.::e ut" 

( f ) Advisory services 

. 
! ) 
! ) 
I ~ 
I ~ 
I ) 
1 .• 

I ) 
I ) 

.... ' ?ACKA.GE: I'EGHNOLOGY AND INNO'i !t'.!:·:l:O:-I 
.. 

J.., - .... -· 
DATE 10 Feb1~uary '1983 

Minister in lead: CST 
Official in lead; f!~ Ba:.ley 

SETlf LED ----

These items reconme-:;ded :i.n CST~~ minute 
cf 9 ... 2 .. 83; costs cp-posi::e. If res•.:;urces 
available, als0 recor~m~D.de·d add.~- tiorral 
l. +: ~-.."":"I ~ ( sci· r.>'""'Ce V\e~'"'-c 3.:-~•r'·n".-: .. d -::.r:i"!~ ":'"\ ....... e....,+: 

~ ·,..a·~ _._ --~ •-'' ~· ~ _,_...... '--:\""'-'-i:''•L •'-~v 
1~·n1., ~,:::,., .. ,~ .. :-.;0"'' ... ;.;.-·1· ~,·~ ..... ..;~~r\n-~ l'l ') Q~"'" o~ ... ,,, ..... ,_.. ...... w r, .1 • • / .... ,, -· (.:. I ,_ , : • , ~. "I ... t. , ... . ~) ,,,, ... · , .L 

f6~ 11 and 47 millio·,;. i.n tc.e -:hree years; 
these costs not included. 

of ;·1hich public 

EE\TENU""E cos:r .f,m 

1984-85 

nil '10 

I 
I 

I· I c ve) (pe) 74 

L...I ~-' - ·--··---· 

, _____________ ....._.. _____ ·~- ·~-....,....,,..,.,d.; +-u ..... e 
'::~o...t ~v -'-

, .... ' .... . . 
· .. ..: 

-. _,, PAGE N1.Jl"'D3ER 1 

' -·. 





(a) 

(b) 

BUDGEIJ:' PACK.AGES PACl<:A.GE: 

Note: CST minuted Chancellcr 4.2.83 on package: 
meeting on 44.2~83. 

Xinister in lead: CST 
Official ir: lead: Nr Moore 

fV!,....r+--- cra ..; ..... ~,,, r""s+- "!"6>J... pf _.,.\,,,,..- ""t""t ·:l '-..J""" ~·-'-'- - 1..,1 - - --

ceilicg (starter no 105) 

Statup duty threshold 

S'l'ATE OF FLAY 

lrnclinaticn against.a~ c· c~ce!lc~ts meet~~g 
/i.!.. -'l o,.,3 ~1! u.,.. ..... .,...e ...... if";; n ' ... -e. rr' --. 7''io,,.,.. .... .,,) "',~~. 2 8~ 
- .. f:> : !> • • ... v l- .;.._ - - \.J v - ' \..L,. .... '-' - ......, / vu • _,., 

Pending final decisioc casts ~n~luded in 
peckags; assume increase ~o £35,COO, which 
after 5 yearn would cost £200-300 million. 

PZ\,~1'7Ur..1 COST 

1983-84- 1984-85 

75-400 1C0-~25 

I 
l 

I 
I 

i (c) DLT - QV:';: :~se deferment 
and write off of deferred. 
tax~ 

lV":..ST(.R) 28.1., 83 recc-rr.::.er~dcd: CST endorsed in 
minute of 4~2.83~ less th2rl -: I 

(d) Changes in home 
imp:·~vewent grcnt rules .. 

( e) ·Funds for enveloping. 

( f) 

: 

l ) 

I) Recommendntio~s in CST's mi~ute 4.2.83; 
1,. ) I ~ 

I ) I . 
preference is for ,ej, 

l minute 

l 
- :- "' 

_J __ 

(pe) 50 

l 
10 

?AGE l'l"UTIBER 

Full Year 

75-'100 

5 



BUDGET PACKAGES 
S 1JMY1.A RY' lIO'l'E 

{ ~ ') '
1'"o"r; S"" 11 ""a~.; .._a, .,.~1 .. - V~. •··"'--·I "'" t°'~V ..J.. 

allowar.c~s. 

-· 
. "' ::.. 

'• 
·' ... :...- . .. t.. ... ~ 

PACKAGE: CONSTRUCTION 

DATE 10 February 1983 

RE"lf.E~'"J'E COST £2. 
STATE 0:5" ?LAY 

l rnb~_ ...... -.-. P.-r:-: t•·,·o :r~ Te""•. JC'. ~ = = ~-~ w _v ~~ Khich have p~evicusly 
been candid.ates for '~::1-:.ri.G:-. ·~-;·:ick~c;e -..rbieh 
are now being examine~ i- ~0-s~~~~~ic~ 

! packa;se: -

increase in aJ. l 0~· '8:1~;.e 

extension of 20-· :;, :_J_c-i:2!1.~e to 
self- catering a.:::c. ·~ :r'2od8t7.on .. 

l CST's ;:i:.inute to Chg.,...cellor 4.2o33 reco!lmends 
r~i) :n p-e¥prQ~ne ~~ !~ \ I ,...L .... ..L."" .J.. -- -A.AY v..._· \-/ • 

I 
I 

1983-84 i ?ull 

nil 5 

i 
I 

nil iUTI I : to 5 

I 
l 
i 

I 

-..;-... ear 

~~--~--1!-~-7,_5 ____ 2_0_0~~·--l<-1-.2-o~--1-u-.5--~-~---1-2-·5~_-,-i -50 ·:-' --- - -----~-·-----~-

TOT.t~LS 
I I 100 ni1 

----~----~~~~--------------~------~----

··~ l 

J ... -' : ·-·~ ;: 
PAGE NUI13ER 2 



BUDGET PACA..L\.GES 

(~) North Sr2 ~egiille, p~asing 
out .AF:::T e t c 
(Gtorte:r no '109) 

(b) PR~ expe:10.iture reliefs 
2.nd rec·~ i_ptG 
fs-"ra.,...ri:>.,..., ...,0 -'115) ' v - :...i ..... _ ~.\. 4 • 

""'-.,._~-"'on E ( n "1 L<.!"': VJ.vv~ ... ,...,_ i.. ... 

f u.7are fie:.<ls, 
proposed to i'i:?:· 
~orresµondence 

PACKAGE: 

Viinis·ter in lead: 
Official in leed: 

S1I1ATE OF EAY 

dcubli~g of oil ai~owaDce for 
-;·.'hi~h has r:c sno:rt-t e.:.~r::i cost) 
Lawson ut meat:ng 2.2.83: 
continu:.ng .. 

Co119ult ative dccu.~~~;':: :.~--~~:·c1. i':a~T 19829 
~ev0nue (:·'.ir C:-a':·:lE:.:r) s·..:~- .:.ssioris 25" 1 .. 83 a~d 
4~2.83. Costs/~-rie:ds 2::-~ for :-:s:;:( ?.) 1 s 
p::-oposals on abate:::e~1t p;;i.t 'Co Vir Lawson 
4.2 ~33,, 

( 
) 

~"':l..,, ri-· . . . . ~r ...... ~ / -n \ ' ... : .. , . & t "'"" , c r.i:f.!. .• d1L:OI' "J:rovision I l,w .. r\.u.; s recommen:'.1.e:>::::-i..Ot:s in o:in.u e 1.10 
(starter nc-3 "162. 163 164 Chancellor 26 .. '1. 83.,. Chancellor; s :.:-eply 
~l.rn 1RU ~qry a~~ 192~ .~~I~ 0 ~ ~rdi'c~~~2 ~ha~ be~~ con~e~~ Item -t:J(, ...;.') !·:....·r ;..!.v.. . .10 _.1 r- io U_.1 ..&..•. J. ov-U 1J.,.;.. ,, ... c ..t.~ i..,.,v·..:.,.J,.v"' ..... i:.l 

in-v-olve r OUBh y balancing mix of small costs 
and yields . ~rT~D 

1 Iri ar:..d Revenue anal:ysirrG; <2et2:.ls .f:c-o;;i 
I co"Jlpa::1ies t<::ich m~y b~ 2:'.f,~ct:;:d.. Sub;nissio:-i 
from Nr Cra":-1ley next x8ek. Likely to be 
unnecessary, so no cost incl~ded • 

-- r ..... .,-. . ~ .. 
.r.• . 

• - ~ 

30 
7ield. 

:Full Year 





r-

.BT.JDGET PACKAGES 

SUI-:i11ARY: NOTE 

I'l'EM 

(a) Rating r~liefs 

(b) Capital allowances 

(c) .IncreaRed grants under 
section 4l Development 
of Tourism :Act .. 

PACKAGE; TOURIS1'1 

DATE 10 February '1983 

Minister in laad 
Official in lead 

STATE OF FLAY 

EST, s recomu:endo.tion ag.:;:i_na'; ~ 1.inless a«:tio!l 
on industrial/commercia1 re ting rc~lief .. 

Two proposals: . 

(i) increase allowance for hotels to 50?f; 
(ii) extend 20% allowance to self-catering 

rl .h. , - ~J . oh .. ) 
acco~~ouav1on \nno sma~_er nove~s. 

tThese are no-.. r betn.g 3xamined in 
I ,.o·r"·~ 0---r: o·':' "o~- .... T'~,~i...1· -..., -;-\-c1r-~L""'t .. 

I v .l ~· ~~'• ·' .,;.. " ' uc· ~.:.. 1-<v t, V-.1. l;q .. ~c.;;r.; • 
' v • .... • ... ...:i ., , 

cos~s ~ inc~uu~a n8re. 

EST recommended against .. 

TOTALS .· 

of which -public ex·p~nditure 

,, - ,-:~ . -
..:; ::'.:;" .... ~. '<" 

...... 
"- . . 

., .. ~ 
·,· 

I nil·- . 

nil 

ES'.r 
l"!r I'foore 

I 
I 
I 
.I 
I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
nil I 
nil l 

· PAGE 1FJ113E::f 1 

u.il 

nil 





(a) 

BUDGET PACKAGES 
SU1'1i'1ARY NOTE 

I'.LEM 

Rental ir.come to be 
tre2ted 2s earned incomec 

' , 
PACKA.GE: 

DATE 
AG lli: Cll'""LTU F.E 

10 February 1983 

Minister in lead: FS~ 
Official in lead: 11~ Moore 

STA~I'E OF Ff.JAY 

FST asked ( 10.1. 83) Reverme 01r Eattishill) 
to examine: submission ~endingo This is 
a~ong proposals in Lo;:-a :f:'eri"'e::- 1 s :~ette:r of 
'''1 '1 R~4't ~Q'T'~s ~-.... ~ ... y ,.....c. r-./l .-"1 c-:-- -:n..-1.:;~ ~os C:. "" . .,......,_,, ~.u- J.o:;t-'.l .,_,_,_ ,c...,..., .. u:; .·. v..1.v81.1" 

presumptio~ against ell tt~se proposals and 
' . f t . ~ ' - ... +-h.. '-i;nere ore E.?. cos s 1n1;)_ua.ec. a._, .., :.s S\,age .. 

> '. 
" 

'l:C:'l'..ALS 
·~·:x:µsndl r,ure 

i 

f 
F.EVEN1.J-Z COS-T 

11983-84 

I 

I ! . 
I 
I 

I 

Year 

..... 
::i..:.. 
nil 





BUDGET FACF..AGES 

SU111II'TARY NCT·E 

(a) Extension of widows 
Bereavement Allowance 
for furtter yeur~ 

(b) Restoration of 5% 
abatement of invalidity 
benefit. 

(c). Removal cf invalidity 
benefit 11 trap11

• 

(d) W~r pensioners ~ability 
scheme. ' 

PACKAGE: CARISG A:~D CHARITIES 

DATE 11 February 1983 
l"linister in lead: CST 
Official in lead: l"Ir Monger 

STJ~TE OF ?wAY 

'!Proposals now receiv~rom l"lr Fowler (4 .. 2.83) .,I 

~""';:! l':l.'f.,.. '!.fhi· +-ela·' ('C. ,.... A'A 'I C.T \/' u;...., i.'l"o.,.,~e ..... ') 
C .l.i.~_! . .J... 'fl L V ... ~ ' ,/ et C:, e ......... ,? } ~ t ... ) l. -.L • 1 <..Lt) ..i.. 

submission to CST 10,,2.83,. i'1eetin;5 fixed for 
'154'2o83. 

~~ST recommended ( 11 .. 1 .. 83) following Revenue 
(Mr Isaac) submission 23,. 12 .. 83.. C:3T in favour 
at 25.1~83 meeting OD peckageo 

Not -proposed by i'!r Fcwle1.": costs therefore 
removed. 

A proposal in Mr Fowlerts letter; covered 
in ST submission of 10e2.83. 

IA nronosal in Mr Fowler 1 s letter; covered 
in-ST-submission of 10~2.83. 

•' 

'198- ~,. ; .?-b~ 

20-25 

( pe) ·; 

25-30 

I (pe) 23 

(pe) 'I 

(e) Real increose.in mobility A proposal in Mr Fo*ler!s 
allowance/t:heraputic <:T b . · 

~overed in 'c , I peJ 2 
I 
I 

(-pe) 6 

• ,. -~ u su m1ss1on. 
e~rn:1ngs ..L1.ffilve 

(Continued) r 

PAGE NlJI·'GER 1 

Full Yeer 

25-30 

( -o~) 2u 
(1985-86) 

/ ' 
1.. ne) 6 
'1985-85) 



BUDGET PACK.AGES PACKAGE: 
1·-- - - ·~ 

SUT11"1ARY NCTE DATE .... 
~ 

ii ... "' .. 

I'l'EI'1 STATE O? TI ... J\. Y 

------------------ -!-------- -----·-- ------
I' I;') 
\. ..L De..;,~elopment of voluntary 

etc car& service for 
elderly. 

(g) Extension of Invalid Care 
Allowance .. 

(h) Other social security 
measures: 

· (i)' Housing benefit -
children'~ needs 
allowance. 

(ii) , SB - capital di...qegard 

(iii) SB single payment 
C?.pital disregard 

(Continued/ ... ) 

~u.bmissie"' 

Effecti-.""ely r e jected P.t :?FG.- meeti-r.~; 9.2 .. 83: 
costs therefore removetl ~ 

M 1i' l r i·k 1 i- • ro<T re~.~e·.rvati·ons. nr ~ow e 1 e~y vO press. - ., 

) 
) S':' recommend ir: '10n2 .. 2,3 sttb~isston. 
) 
) ) ,, 

1 No~e: All other ite~s i~ Mr Fowl er's 4.2.83 
' 1;3t"F"er recom-c:.ended :fo:r: I'f< =."!'~: 1.;icn ir~ ST 
f ·10 .. 2 .. 83 submission .. 
i 

.. .. . . . . ' ... 

l 

CARil~G ~-u~D CH.kRITIES 

11 February '1983 

P.DTENli"E COST £ '.':1 

(pe) 2 

( -pe) c::: 
./ ( pe) 15 ~ Cue) '15 . ' '4985-86) 

I 

I 

(pe) 2.5 

(pe) '1 

I /' "'' ....., I \ °P'='• I ( 

vr· ~985-86) 
,'""',-,} :z, 
\ \Jo:":, _,, 

t198~·-86) 

(pe) ? 

(pe) 

PAGE Nl.Jl'II3ER 2 



BUDGET PACKAGES - ... -,. ,. ~ - - =-· .. PACKAGE: CAP..I!\G: ACID CHAE.If· ITS 

SUI1T-1ARY NCTE 1-c' :. DATE 

P.LAY 

(i) Abolitia::i of £250,000 I CST in favour at 25oi .8.) meeting. Increase 
ceiling for CTT eXerr!ption I proposed in i"Ir 'Whitelaw r s 5 .. 2. 83 letter .. 
on gifts to charities. 

, . " D .c-~ J) eeds ai covenant: 
increase ic ce1l2ng for 
higher rate relief to 
c r:; - ·'°'0('. 
0-1,/ 1 \J ......,,. 

(k) Other fiscal measures: 
( ~ ) . .... .!. relief for payroll 

g:;.ving; 

CST in favour a.t 25 .. "1. 87 D.eeting o A proposal 
in Mr ~hitelaw's 5.2.83 letter. 

CST inclined against ~t 25.1 .83 meeting. 
rir Whitelaw's 5. 2. 83 letter suggests study. 

(ii) relief for CST inclined against at 25.1.83 meeting. 
i~dividual donation 

(iii) relief for company 
donations; 

(iv) relief for secGnded 
st·aff; 

CST inclined against at 25.1.83 m~eting. 

C?T in favour at 25e1.83 meeting. 
1-n. Mr Whitelaw's 5 .. 2A83 lettera 

A proposal 

(v) ·· covenanted payments CST inclined against at 25.1 .. 83 meeting., 
gross. I'Ir Whitelaw 's letter o! . .' .).2 .. 83 proposes 

composite rate .. 
(Continued/ .. ) 

I B.EV"ENUE COST 

i 1983-84 

- ,., uric.er : 

nil 3 

under 1 under 1 

PJ..G3 Nt.:I"13ER 3 

I "Z'ull Year 

i - ... · u:.:.cer ! 

"A 
./ 

under 1 



( ~) ...\. , 

BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUJ'ii1ARI NCTE 

~tcsu.rcs: 

/ . ) \). 

( . ~ l 
~ 1..i.. I 

inv2stment g=ants to 
vcl .mt2ry sector; 

ceL~ral grant to 
National Association 
of Gouncils of 
Yol :;.:J.t r.;ry Service. 

PACKAGE: CARING AND CHAF.ITIES 

DATE 11 February 1983 

REVENUE COST 
O? FLAI I 

·----------- ----+j_ 1_9_8_3_-_8_4 __ ..,___1_c_.1_8_4_-_8_5 __ f :F'ull Year 

r..il 

•' 

~----------------·-·-~-
' ~or~~s 
t of wbicd:. public e::>-.-pendi ture 

r 
I 24-29 

nil 
4'1-4-6 

13 

?AGE m;:v:mER 
.a. 

f 

I 
! 

I 

41 

-----· 



BUDGEi:!: P.AC7Ji~GES 

I'J.lEM 

(c) ~rir.ge b€~e:its: car a~d 
c~r fl.:e l scale~ ( starter no. 
13li) 

{c) ~ ~inge b~~e~~ts: 
(st2rter no. 1~3' 

others 

' n 

... -~ PACKAGE: Ff1 _"'::HXF.SS II'~ -?AXhTION 

DATE 

Minister 
Official 

ll February lS83 

i!'l 
in 

'1c."=l r1• __ .._ ....... . 

!. P.EVE:Nu':E cos: £m 
S'l1ATE OF PLAY 

J 1983-8~ 1gsu-a5 f Full Year 

'I ::\ec.re>:'ll.:~ U·:r :Jrisccll) s~t-~i.ss.:on (ll.2.83) 
) sl.:z.gests incre0se in c~~ e~d c~r fuel scales 
~ of 20<'', for 198l1- 85. 
1 P~d ~O$Sible . rack2Je of other fri~ge 
1~ be:;e:it mE2s1·:-~s f'J::- :.s:3 :?i:.l. FS':' -:o i':cld 

meeting on 1 4 . 2 .83 .I 
l (Revenue Orir Corlett) £uomis~don 2. 2. 83 to 

?ST on rotenti~lly re:~ted issue of c?;itel 
... 11"''"'2-.ccs .co.,,. c,.,..,., ...... ~ ..... -,- "':;;:7'5 4'Si' (:n:...,.,+e C..1- -VYI "-- ..... - "'" V~1l ~ .a ·., ,, _ _ • - ~ -J..;. ,..A"" 

L ~ 8 7 ) r-"C' ''"' S .... P~ ~l"" .: .. ""c"'- ,.....,,.....:..I"\ .. -;"":""""" -!-I"'\ e-,,.;-"":"\ .: .:... - ~~ _,, ..;; ~"- '-•'-" - 4• 1,,;_ , - _,_,1,, ' - ;_ v'-' ,-. ... ~.o.- 1.. 

l~Oc~ en~~Il" 18 ? o~) Nn ~:i_· r~ n_ f~l· o~.s ye+ : , .. _ ...... , : . ..t-!Q _-... . .e- • V,,;1 .. ~ """ .... A ... - - "'i 
cost/yields not included . 

,• 

\ ,.<.":"':'\"· 1' 

~' l \ ·~ 

.... ; '=-:".-~7 ~ 

-:·~ ·~ ... • ·~'!; ?·,, "' ~ ·~TI ; ~, f~, 

,,; ._~¥< :. ,. .. ·.~,.J '{."la_'. : ',: •'":~·· .... • ........ i\ .. _·-.. 
~ :> .:...... ;. ... ; ·..,; "\. ..... -~ ' ,, 

co::--~FIDENTll\L 

J 

l - lC 
Vi !~lc1 

1-10 
vi~ld 

L:: 
~{in~(; 

35-5·2 
"IT.: ,-, id 
~~-

PAGE N~,,11-IBER ., .L 

1--J.C 
'tieJ_rl 

' -u ;; 

yield 

35-5C 
- .., ' 

:.'.::~01. 



BUDGET ?ACX.AGES 

I ,J \ 
I.' : CGT: 
c -- o::-r o.r 
:::o 1 L2) 
~ ., - . 

corn ... - .. .,~ 

fo) r:.,..·O'' ..... "!""'e 1 .;e.r· ,...~,o-td.,,nc e 
... ~· \J '• 'J•: ~ . _, ·~ • <:-.' ..... o. 

(BL) (stPrter n=. 119) 

(f)· Life ass~r2nce: 
ch<lr~se.ble ev ·-nts: .._ . 
se~o~d~?.~d bc1~3 (starters 
r-o. llC) 

( g) DL~ : di3~o~als by 
~o~-~es1Aent~ t~~~rt0rs 
"'"· :..- .a. -\./- • '--- \. '" t.,...L... -

n~ .. 
; L:..O.' 
..J.. . ;/ I 

. "' =~~:- .. 
\:..... . .. .. 

. ' ... - ... , .. ..:; 

PACKAGE: 

I 
I· 

FAI?..NESS IN TAXA'IICf·.r 

F.EVENUE COST £m 
S'l'ATE CF ?LA"! l 1983-84 I Full 'Year 

I 

Announcement 
21+. 6 . 82 

of intP...-:.t icn t c l eg5..slc.te 
SETTlLED 

Revenue (Mr Beighton ~ s:.fo:-;.iss i on on 5 .11. 8.2. 
Discussions held ":li ti1 1,a-~,; .Go~iety and RICS; 
EICS no~ yet res;o~de~. . -ve~:e 
( .. r.~. T' o..: ,..-,._ .J...0""' \ c:· ··-:.._""': C'-: ·: """"' ·.i.".: •. ? ... 0_,-:s .. ~~co~1.•.•"""1 .f'rri s ).J.;. _) . ._ . .L e.,J.l_, •LJ ~-C.- Ll.1.- u- - • '-'""'_.. r - - -'- - lJ.~- .... --... 

r~oceeting with mea5ure. 

·: ·~·,.~. 

under l 
· dei d 
.~ - --

1 yield 

:c-'·" 
v~r-~ - ---

uncer 1 
·rie1.d 

2 yiele. 

·:;nder 1 

2 



l:3UTIG-ET PACKAGES 
SU:1M.ARY- .NUl"E 

(h) Stock 
c:n 2CCOl..l!1~ 

( .. ; 1 
._) ~ 

I'l'EM 

relief: ·c2v!":ients 
'~t r~ r • .~ ,5b' \'"' 2,_ ... e~ s n.,. ~ . , 

of internaticn2l 
:10. l '"S...,() - , 

PACK_A.GE: 
t •. ~. ;~ 

• ... ... ,:~· {4 i.,.·;.,/ ): 

'· • ' .. , 
· ~ .. ~ ~ ·; .,,. .. ~... ~.. '·' .. ,_... .;i 

STATE OF FLAY 

Fe'.-~ernJe (r~·:r i-'IcCorr·.~!c1:·~1i;::~ ::>t~~trmissio!3 
Tv·TST(h·) ~:;rrt:t~~ ~~() ·2h~j!Ct;"'~ '.lo: .. t-:- .. ·?.f3 
:t"2(':0r:1n.e~:(~!3 eg2i~1 s-t. :~or -t~.1is :~··e?r. 
7. 2. 83 t."\~1~C:·~S .. 

DATE 

Dr~f·t J.ef j_sl{:~-:.~I.or. r1J.b I. ~.sh£~d Dec·2rr .... tJe1-. 1.982; 
com:nf2nt~ req~.?.esteC. c.~\.i ·J:.:LC_-7cC"!-·l.:r>~·)r. 

~-------· ---~--·--------· 

' 

I 
, • • ,.. ... i 'j. 

11 Febri..1ary 1Cx"A: 
... . .;I'-.,,,.· 

1 ----------·-
l· REVENUE CC31 £m 

f-1983-84 i '198'.:.-ss r ?u.ll 
·~~~~·--t~~~~~~~.._~~·~~~ 

-..r -'-ear 

u:J.der 1 
y j_e ::.o 

'!Jnder l 
V~f' 1r: 

I lC-15 I 
I 

I 

-1 

I 

vield -----

\J.~o.e~ 1. 
'li r10 

l ,.. 
--::> 

-- ., 0 ~ 

y ~ --- . 





BUDGET' PACKAGES 
S Ul-'.IT1ARY NOTE 

(a) Investmcrit: 1.ncome 
surcharge - abolition/ 
o-ptio~s. 

Stamr duty - selective 
reform package. 

,-:.,~If,:,, t ':-'~ ' ~- :'"'·.., r .. ;:o •• '!'.;". 
>, ~ .... -

... ""';~-}'~~!.;,I .._ ··, "< .. ~ •. _,,. _,.-:V '~ .. ,, ,.. - ':"' ·,·~·~ C;: 

STATE OF FLAY 

I MST(R) note to Char .. c~~llor L~ .. 2 .. 83: 
initial response 8~2~83~ 

C ., - ' I ',..,".1 . . d •fio,.ce.cior .. 

1 

TCT.il..LS 

Note: There are in addition a numter of 
n beri tage!• pro-posals~ Ti1ese a1 ... c; -· 

(i) VAT exemption for wor ko of art accepted 
in lieu of ta:;-:; Cus tcms (1'1r Knox) 
submission 4~2.83. 

tax relief for· business contri bnt~ .. ons 
to prc~crvnticn 2~d environmer:t~l 
trusts; ReYenue ( l'I:.c Luslt ) submission 
h._ ,.., c~;.; ""eco-,·-~·~.-•.:.<' ----~·: ~'°'·· ..,....c • ../ ~ u.;.U1v~t.""'·- !. d;~ie,.....,=..J.o'-1~ 

' - . 

f 

10 February 'l983 

1983-8.l!. 
,... -. 
/ 

5 

'10 

·na 

1984-85 

50 

55 

Full Yeer 

.. 

5 

90 

na 





BUDGET PACKAGES 
SU1'1I1ARY NO'.I·E 

I'l'Ei": 

DATE 

STATE OF FLAY 

I Lo:;:-d Bellwin, '18 •. '1 ... §2_ 

I (iii) tax allowances fG;:- rep:drs to listed 
I buildings: Re .. .rec.ue (:':"t' Lus1~) 

submission agaiQst 4o2~83 recommended 
againsto 

.'·~ --. . .. 
~ .. ; J "' ... ·-

' ·":l, 1i'o'o""U0 ry '199.o~ • ,_,.. 4.. ....,. ~ <A- ' ../ 

RE'lEN""GE CGST 1. 
I '1983-84 '1984--85 

I . 

P ... ta ... GE l~u~BER 

I 
i 
I 
1 
I 

· l 

I 

2 

Year 





2-4·1 

CONrJ11EN.TTAL 

OTHER FI~CAL HlSKS AND POSSIHTVTJE5 

Possible Public Expenditure 

Uriemploym<>nt. Mr Tel>bit's ideas put to Prime Minister 
starting 1983-84. 

i. Ex tension and modification of TSTWCS and/or 100 

ii. Continuation and extension of Enterprise 
Allowance Scheme. 45 

(Amend<:~d .JRS would stal"t 1C)84- 85.) Othe r 
possible proposal: 

iH. Ear.ly retirement ~ exto:msion of existing 
sdvo-m<> ~11f-itljng p·~·nr•l<" n1rt>1· AO t n lP;i\•P. 

Jah0ui:- market in E'xchai1ge for long··tenri 
Supple mentary Benefit rate. Largest 
DHSS option, say 

f'eh·och0micuJs~ A r.evicw of curre nt problems 
may lead t·~ propc•s1.1ls to give assistanc e either 
by way c•f f-'HT mo<lification oi: by !)Ublic 
expen<litr.1;·~ me<l.r.s. Submission 
cir cul a. f· (~d. 

Po~ihlc Tox 

Empty Propei"ty Rates. Wide range of possible options 
for reductiow~ wHl1 widely vatyiug costs. Say 

Stamp dnty ·· selective refol'm 

Oil Ta,'!:ation. Further relief 
called for. by Mr. Lawson above amount 
provided in packages, say 

TOTAL 

10 

1983-81 ----

155 

100 

255 

50 

5 

100 

155 

410 

NOTE C 

t million 

100 

145 

!O 255 

100 

50 

5 

100 

155 

510 



•. 

'\,· 
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CHANCELLOR 

BUDGET PACKAGES 

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL 

FROM: DOUGLAS WASS 
DATE: 14 FEBRUARY 1983 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C} 
Minister of State (R) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Burns 
Mr Littler 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Bailey 
~~ 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Hall 
Mr Ridley 

Sir Lawrence Airey (IR) 
Mr Frase C&E) 

Attached are the familiar three notes reporting progress on the packages: Note A, 

· summ~ry table; Note B, listing of the packages; Note C, fiscal risks and possibilities. 

The notes do not reflect the results of the meeting you took this morning on the 

construction package (though the arithmetic would not be altered substantially). 

Z. The totals for the packages remain in the right range, though at the top end they 

would cost more than has been provided in the Budgets we have ·been discussing. Some 

of the risks seem to be fading, but others seem now to have greater strength. I might 

mention two. First , to give Development Area status to the West Midlands would cost 

around £100 million a year. A note on this possibility is in preparation. Secondly, to 
• 

drop the social security adjustment would cost £158-250 million in 1983-84 and £530-

725 million in 1984-85. This latter risk is substantial even in terms of the overall 

Budget arithmetic. 

3. The packages are in general moving forward satisfactorily and you will be 

holding a number of meetings on them this week. But "fairness in taxation" could well 

.. 





prove sensitive and troublesome. The Financial Secretary and the Minister of 

State (R) will I unders.tand be reporting to you on various aspects of the package, and I 

think it would be useful for you to hold a meeting on it early next week. It seems right 

for the moment to continue to see this as a package, though you may not want to 

present it as such in the Speech. 

DOUGLAS WASS 



.. 



BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL NOI'E A 

DATE : 14 February 1983 

BUDGEr 1983 - PACKAGES ETC - SUMMARY 

(if.m revenue costs) 

Packages {Note B belo~ 

Other risks and possibilities 
(Note C below) 

Child Benefit {In main Progress 
Report) 

Less: net amount absorbed by 
virtue of P/Ex charged to 
Reserve {see Note 1) 

Reduction to convert 
revenue costs to PSBR 

Net PSBR charge to 
· Fiscal Adjustment 

Provided in Progress Report 

1983-84 
Total P/Ex 

element 

315-335 150 

o-410 0-255 

90 90 

405-835 240-495 

(100) 

(50-80) 

25.5-655 

400 

1984-85 
Total P/Ex 

element 

265-350 92 

0-510 0-355 

250 250 

515-1110 342-697 

(100) 

{60-120) 

355-890 

550 

Note 1. How much of the public expenditure element should be charged to the 
Reserve, and the scope within the Reserve for this, is under review. 
But whatever the treatment, the allowance for sh~fall in the fore
cast has to be reduced, thus giving rise to a charge to the fiscal 
adjustment. It is estimated that for 1983-84 allowance for shortfall 
has to be reduced to the extent of the whole excess of the additional 
public expenditure elements over £100 million; for 1984-85 the figure 
is less certain but a similar amount, which may be on the prudent side, 
is deducted. 

Note 2. For mention of some other risks see covering minute. There is also of 
course the continuing risk on oil prices. 

Note 3. All figures still tentative and subject to change. 

. BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL 
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/ 

Enterprise and Sm~lJ Firrns 
of wbic.h publi~ GXpffoditure: 

Wider Share Ownership 
of wbi eh pub~L :~c e:>..-pendi t ure: 

Technology and Innovation 
of which public expenditure: 

1983·~81~ -···-----
73-7'~ 

5 

/"'· 
I l 
•.I 

14 Febru~ry 9B."J 

.228~··-85 

1/.~5-236 
5 

£ million 

Fu11 _;y~z: 

179·~2.? 6 

Now incor·porated in enterprise paclcc<.gc-3 

84 
74 

127 
82 

Construction 175-200 120-145 125-1 50 
of wb.icL rublie expenditure : 100 ... 

(of wh:l.1."·h m(.:-iri.g2gP. irrl:ere~{t rr~.fiei': 75-·100 100-1?5 ?5-100) 
Oil ~·cixf.i~ion 

0f. wi1icb public expenditure Not counted in pac~cage totals 

IJ' 0 u :d. ~; 1 !I 
of which public expenditure: 

/i8;ric~u1 ture 
of which pub1.ic c:x:pendit Lir.e: 

Betting and Breeding 
o.f v:h:i.ch publ.i.c expenditure 

Cn;":i ng <.'H)d Che:c.i ties. 
of \~b:i.ch public! E:X),)f.:l:tdi tUJ~O: 

24.-29 

Fairness in Taxa tion 3-12 
of wh:i.ch pubJ ic e:x:pe ndi ture: 

'1'0'.T'il I,8 

l)f YJ;..,.; cl· '''\f.il'l~ "' (." ' '")F!')(l-~i·1·1•·1"8 '~ i.I .>. .1 l' .. ./ J . ·~ ~-"·I ~" "·•.. . 150 

Package dropped 

h~! •uh6 
1::S 

125 ... 160 

69-7/i. 
l~ 1 

23 r·"-0 oO ,, .c. . . 

1 ·1 February 1983 

~i5co "'5C' c. :)''" :; .I 

(''.? :;h ... 

··----------· - ....... -. 

J'j '') ...... 
I .•: .. ) 

·---·---------- - ... --------...--·-~-------·--~------.. ---- - ·-···--·'"_...,.. ·-· _ .. ···--·- ........... 





PERSONS:-

C.ONFIDEN1.'IAL 

Capital transfer 
tax 

Mortgage interest 
relj.ef 

Caring and charities 
package 

1983-81+ 

34 

75-100 

24-29 

··---·· ....... ~,. .. -------"""'.-...;---· ·--~-~---...- ______ .. ______ _ 

BUSINESS: 

TOTAL 
of wh:!.ch publlc. 

expenditure 

PJ!b other package 1 tems 

TOTAL 
of which public 

expenditure 

GONFIDE:t-.i~IAL 

'133-163 

182-172 

150 

£ million 

1984-85 

70 

100-12~ 

l~1-·1+6 

- ------.............. -
211-2li.1 

13 

5h-·110 

'79 

.. 





(a) 

BUDGE·r PACKAGES 

SU1'1MARY ~JOTE 

Business Expansion 
Scheme 

(b) Joint vcntu~e vehicles 
for ins~~tutional 
investment .. 

f 

f 
S'.fATE OF Fi:AY 

PACKAGE : SN.ALL FIPJ'IS AND ENTER.1?::nsE 

DATE : ! 1 February 1983 

l"finister in lead: :FS·T· unless othe:r:;.;is e stated 
Official i~ lead : Hr Bailey 

F.EV1J1iGE cos~ 

?i.:ll Year 

1
1 

Meeting to disc.uss package ar::::-anged fo~ · I 
/l 6 ,.., a- ·-><,m "" • ~ t t -I ' .. :::::: .. '" • .l:'.::-l. t.O CJ.T.'·~U..!..a ·;-. no ~ "'"' ... ,,..., .... ,r::::.~p ~ .... ,._ ...... ~ '-"'•- ....... ~'-"' .............. 1,,;!'.., • ., _J 

. ~ ";'( ;. 2 S3 
FST minuted Cbancellcr 31 .1:a3 with '~· • 1 

recommendationR on main elements of scheme. 
Chancell or (r:;il:'lu.te 3 .. 2 ~ 83) endorsed broad 
anproach. Costs highlv T-entative. - ~--...-~~--~--~ 

FST meeting 2031.83 requested F?/I:R to sound 
out institutiocs on possible const~aint on 
their investc.en.t in Swell firms: meetings to 
be completed by 11.2 . 83; 

under 1 10- 100 10-100 

na na 

(c.) Zero and 
stock .. 

deep-discounted· I Ccnsultati Ye document :Ls sued 12., 1,. t33, with 

(d) Sim~lification of FAYE 
and ·· NIC payment: 
ScheduJ.0 :!!:/D issues .. 

(Continued/ ... ) 

I comments request-sd by 1'i. 2 .. 83 ... No·~ costed 
since no definite proposal yet decided~ 

I Q~
01 ~ l·s~ue~ hl~ll "AeO.: ~n 'oo na"~~~~~o~ ~" ~L!'-'..,.1,,.- C> 0 '' -· -· ~.1...,. v\..· - V L.!." ... - ·.-,., __ ,,....,:. --~ 

liBht of respo~se ~ 

end.i_ng "18 ft 2 . 83. 

na na 

na na 

A 
i 

na 

na 



BUDGET FACYJlGES 

Sill1i'1ARY NOTE 

PACKAGE: Sr'°lALL FIRMS A~ID ENTERPHISE 

(e) Capital t~ansfer tax 

(f) Loac Guarantee Scheme 

( ~ 't;' t'. . • • '· g/ ..... n ... erprise agencies: 

DATE 

I STATE OF FLAY 

t T minuted Cta:ice:;.::.cr '- 8 . 'I .83 -p:oop0sing 
package of ir;p!"07ed r<.it~ se2le ~ :Jigber 
a~icultu:;."al/'busin~s:;:; -:-cli~fs and e~tended 
i:istalu:ents !.;eriod. Additional }~e'T·euue 
submissions .2·0.1.83 C·i=· !~saac) and 25. .1083 
(~r Beighton)4 Discussed at Charo~ellor's 
meeting 4.2 .. 83., 

Discus~~d at HI~ me~t~rc / ~ . 1 .83. =~~erim 
e· ·,....¥':"\ .; c=e; o- '~.:.,,. B- ~-: o·-' t0 '".:~:~:a.::cr!_:!._-o~ ~i.. . l . 8?°). " ·- : ~·-·t.J- -" , .. ;._ J a.J..t... ._., -

Detr-.:.lec.1 ~Ol p;:'oros2.lci no··r :;:·ec(::j ver\ ~ IA 
j · su.1.:-f:liss ion toda.y. 1 

?ro-ooseO. in 1'1r lie8:sl·~~;:3~~ 1f?;tte::- of 6.1 .. 83 . ! 
widening cf qualifying 
conditions for relief. 

P=esumntio~ at Cba~cellor:s ~e~~irrg c~ I .., ,J -- a;; .,,c--1· ,..~~ ... ~d ;--.,., . .... , ..... -r.. 1 •··..,.. ·J·-, <::!·-', 1 c.. ~ ., ./ c;.00 -~V r.:i.i...i.. ..... -•\; J v ... ...tt,,,..i,- \•.1..-.. ~'4;.;.t!'..,, 

(h) VA'"I: re~istration etc 
thresholds 

EST 

s •1binission ~c :recon:r;n~nae&o FST =:_r-·xt:cd j " 
r·~ an,... elJ c-r- 7 ? n:;) c·I'*' r •"'lrt'.· •• ~ r.- , .. '°="'. ~- ""l'"H:~ :""\~ ~ _._ l.° C"" vi~ _,,. . .. • .._. o_... • _ j .:..L •• 6 __ ' '-' ..... -~u.c;. l- AA , 

co~"',;s r.ct t!:a::-e~ .;:r·2 ~.:-cl ... ::(?C:.o I 
Cu.stems snbmission 
decision reac~ed. 

)Yiin:i.sterial 

8ETTT.i'£D 

! 
I 
l 
! 
j 

I 

~LrFebruary 4983 

REVEN"03 COS 'I 

'1983-8.'.+ 
I I .,98h-85 

34 70 

(pe ) 5 ( pe) 5 

10 

( Conti?:med/ •• ) I I 
~~~~~--~·~~~~ -~~~l-·~--~~~~~~~~~~-~~·'--~--~~~~~~-...:-·~~~~~~-'-~~~~-~~ 

l"ull Yea r 

90 

10 

'.) • .. 



( ~ ) .l -

BUDGET PACKAGES 

Sill'IT'1ARY NO'l'E 

I'IEN 

~o~o~~~~or tax· ~~al~.L v ..... p .... c:..., J... """"' • • .~l:..J, 

companies profits limits 
and rates. 

l"'lST(R) 

(j) Schedule D case V 
trading losses 
(starter nuuiber 124) 

(k) Tie 2ini~is limit for 
assessment of 
ap~ortic~ed income 
(starte~ number 152) 

(1) ?telief for interest
·ei!rployee b u;y--cuts 
(sta!'ter n u::ber '189) 

(Continued/ •• ) 

r 

I 

PACKAGE: Si"'illLL FIPJ'IS A:ND E:NTEP~RISE 

DATE 1'1 February 1983 

S'rATE OF PLAY 

R . . . (M j:'; ' . • h. · 11' 26 1 83 evenue submission lir .....:~"G-cis .::.. _,., ~ • • 
1% reduction in rate would cost £"':0 million 
in 1983-84 and £15 million 'in full. year .. 

'1983-84 

Ccst of broad revaloris2..tion limits, to £100,COO 
& £250,000 shown opposit~. To be considered in 6 
light of main options for changes in c~rporation 
tax .. 
ReYenue submission (Mr Keith) of 22.12.82 to 
FST; Cbanc~llor's meeting 12.1.83 agreed 
that should re~ain on tableo 

~!ST(R) recommended increase to Chancellor 
26 . 1 . 83: Chancellor~s minute 7.2,83 ayproved 

under 1 

increase to £1000 §El.~ under 1 

Revenue submission U!r Stewart) tc· FST 
28.1.83. Costs dependent on take··up: 
figures assume 100 1 OOO e1!lployees 'f:i th relief 
on £150 each., Wider repercussion~; could . . . n· "\ . Y':'\-m ..$-• in.crease cos"Gs. iscussea a-c .c-=n mee..,ing 
9.2.83: further Revenue submission pending. 

under 1 

REVENUE COST £m 

"10 10 . 

under 1 under 1 

und.er 1 under 4 

2 5 
' 

11 

PAGE lf3T·8ER 3 



BUDGET ?ACK.AGES . .,;· .. ~ PACKAGE: Sl1.ALJ..1 FIRI1S AND E!ffEHPRISE 
. 

8Ur11'1ARY NOTE 

(fu) Close ~omoanies: ACT 
liw.it on 1oans 
(sta'!:'te:c nu.T!;.ber 181) 

NffI'( R) 

,· J' n~T \.n . _..._. limits 

(o) CGT - retirement relief 

(p) VP.!J: - annual accounting. 
(starter number 5) 

EST 

(q) VAT - bad debts 
EST 

DATE : 'i 1 February 1983 

I 
1· S'I1ATE OF' PLAY. I 19s3-s4 

Chancelloris minute 1.2~ 83 agreed that limit I sh_?~l~ go. hc:i-nd in hE!;~id w:i. th moi•tgage interest 
reJ.:>... e1 ceiling .. 

Re,-~nur.:> (1P<lj.,..., Foi ,...'nto·· '; ,....,·,~1· s-=:-i on ·"o 1i'S"' 

I 
I 

n ...-.1 g- I 
I" • .:> ~1 '.J- - \ .... J..J...,. _ 01 L.i. ~--'·Mo ~- - ~ j; ..&.. 

FS: (12 .. 1.83) sugge~ ~-1:. ~:-i :.::ir,::-ea~e ·co 
£100,000 shou:.d form part: of -packc:z;e c 
Discussed at Chancellor; ~ ntg ~y2~83 SETTLED 

Cber,.cellor~ s meeting 23 .. 1 .. 83 agreed. 1J.nlikely 
bu~ ~ot ruled out: Cha1eellor's ~inute 
1.2.83 asked for further discussion. Cost . in 
~983·-~ £2~J i!lil~i::r:1 _ e-::C. ~S~4:85_ £4?? mi~lion; 
c::?.ce- ror-a .i.1 a.no. no::: :_;.:c_;.cea. a:c ·,;m.s st'age. 
ri .. , c:trr;" ~ f;w·r~ ~+-~- ...... ~-(:";-"\'; ~~?""'.....,.:..:-:~.;-~ o "AA +--o 

l 
...1u. ... __ .., \.•- . .::> -.;, -O.v ·.l.--. ... .•. -'"O-V-- u.c.,_,/ ~ 

Ohe.nccllor o:.: co:1stf.:_ :.::"'-:;ion -:ac ti~s,,. EST to 
to hold me~ting ~4-2.8~. 
~ ... .... d . . L . rt • ~ • - • • · - ' ~ ~ a..;-llggem,e ir.. ·o.::·G va·:.x.r 1.eJ..a. ·.s J.e .; 1;e2· 0r 
12 .. 1 ~83 .. Cnsi;or<l:::: (r1:::·s S':::-a.cll:i.n). (;Ubi7.!.i0sion 
8 2 8z. . ~~~ .. ·-iceA ~c--i-t-·: !l~,; ,,~--- ~ .. 1-e"':.,:.~T".o :\ ,. _., -;. _...;_,14..Q \.....:. ...... ~C..~..,:-· "' " .. .., .. ",J;";) , ... t,:;-.~-V 

I "1f"'f- °'T'C- . ..,,::f'>A Coc-i·.-· .. , ... ,,- -, :..~ .,,,, , :-.:...~.,...1--=::. ~ 
.1!... . __ ..., ._, ..s. .. _ -~.~-...,l..o . _, .. .,., ~ ' ... .,_ ... \J- ~vs.... .. , \J C::...:......J _.,._.._ 

• 1 1· n r"'ng0 .::·.r.1c:.c :;::>r-."-,' .:.:- .~ • T',-:,;...,..,.. •• ..;-.::. -- 1 · f 
~~a~ted ~R~ (1C 2 g~~ "ft~~~ ~·" ~~ • o- - '.J ~ ~ -1u.... . ,,. .... a..,;; "-8"·· ·:..e ......... c ~ .. 0 ..... _c) """ "" 

under 1 

REVElfo"'E cos·r 

I 4984-85 
I 

I under 1 

j 
under 1 

~ 
i 

under ,. 
! 

r 
' "'-- ..., <W / --,~·v .... ,, ...__ v· ..... .W.p.:.. '-'~-. 1 .•• :;) _ \' ·~ -·· e .... ie 

.~------------------'---------;--- - 4- -··-· -

£,;n 

f F·uil Year-

I under '1 

I 
• 

I 
I 

1 · 
under 1 

I 
I 
I 

1 - 2 



BUDGET ?.ACK.AGES 

Sill1I1ARY NCTE 

r 

L.Tl'·~ i 
I 
I 

c~:-) C.ha..11ges to exis-c:i..ng wider I 
share o;·me:-ship schemes 1 

(s) Discount s O:l bills of 
exchange (a.cceptance 
credits ) 

( t) Intcr~s·r. or.:. foreig:i 
b . ;- -'"""' - ' or:rc·.-:i::g \.r.11.ro ........ nas 1 

· . . ;. .. 
·· . 

• i'c 
-;; . 

PACK.AGE: SrIALL FIR1'1S J>.NJ) EN'TERFRISE 

DATE 

S'rA'rZ OF PLAY 

FST' s reccmrnen.dati.ons to Chan.cello:.' 2~- .. 1.83. · 
Ct--:-..,.,.cei.L"'O..,...•- ""'"'oc-.-.--,r"·e:;:; 2 ~3 ?-,. .. ~;-.;_ .... ...,,1v .l~c:'...-. - •• " ~---~.r:·.J ... ::::: ....... _.:.... • ··- ~ .. - .--~.._. ____ _ .... ,, 

settled~ out FST to Pl.'t ~o-:;e to C:1a.:.::slJ.o::
on possible further optj_ons .. Cosi;s c-.::-e f:)r 
cha::i.ges already a.greed 

Revenue (fi"U' Stewart) su.b~issicn 3·1 .. 1.83 .. 
FST agreed proposRl 4o2.83 S~~TLZ~ 

Consultative document issued 26~1.83 ~ with 
comments requested b;; lllid-Febrc:.ary. - ·Cost 
estimates n.~certai:n . 

I. 

I 
I 
! 

~~ February 1933 

REV ENDE COST ~.,.,., 
o...,Ji,.IJ 

1983-8l~ 198'~-85 I Full 

20 35 l i~0-LL5 
I 

I 
1-2, 1-2 4--2 

under 1 u.."lder '1 10 

-v· ..1..<?a::::-

l 
I 

.. TOTAL 73-74 

5 

145-236 179-276 

of which eJ...'"Pend.i t1tre 
I 5 

PAGE NU:iI3ER .,., 





BUDGET PACKAGES ?AGV...AGE: T'ECP..i~OLGGY AND INNOVATION 
. 

sur·'IT-IARY NOTE \ . . " . DATE 10 February ~983 

Min~ster in lead: CST 
Official i~ leed : Mr Bailey 

-------
( ~ '\ 
\ C' I 

( h) 

Extension of transitional 
~eTiod for canital 
allowances on.British 
films., 

Extension of transitional 

I css:r minuted Chancel lo:::-

I 
I 

I 
i 
i. 

period for capital 1 

eilowan.r:. 1~s for rented J 

SETTLED ---

, ... 
( ~.-. 
'\"' / 

teletex~ televisions. 

Small Engineering Firms 
I~ve~tmen~ Schemeo 

technology 

(e) Innovation-linked 
investtnento 

(f) Advisory· services 

I 
! ) 
I ) 
I ) . ) 
I ~ 

I 
"! 

'Ihese items re~orr.n:.e~.ded in: CST' B minute . 
of 9~2.83; costs opposite. If resources 
0>1aila'bJ.e. also recomnended add.j. tional 
ite::s (science parks, a-5.vaYiced E?quipm.ent 

)/ -L>r-..,.._ oa.,··~..,+-1" on'\ ··1· .1..h ~. d;'!.; '-; "'n""1 -"O<"'~~ "'f' .1. ....,.:- ._ u'-"C1 v ... .. ,,./ w v '4• • .::;:. u..L. v..l...u • .:;-;._ ,, ._. <.·u .J~ 

) .f.6, "Vi and "17 m:\.llion in the three years; 
) these costs E.2~ inclt;.ded., 
' ) 

--- ------·-- ' 

of ... 
wn~.Gt1. 

---i::.u·l..&.l:d · 1 
,----------"----·_Joo,:~.-----.... -~ .... e~enditure _l 

"""' .,. .... ... . 
. ·~ . .. 

C-oe) 44 (pe) 74 

. 44 

i / \ 8'"' L \De J c. 
{4985-86) 

L 'r21 

I~ 1985-85) 
02 

' ~o - -





CS~ minuted Chencellor 4.2.83 on p2ckage: 
ceeting en 14.2 ~83. 

?ACK.AGE: CONS'l'.tiJCTION 

DATE 
Ninister in lead: CST 
Official in ..t.ead.: I"lr Hoore 

RE'"vENUE COST £:n 
STATE OF PLAY 

4983-8~--'1-9_8_.J_.J.-_8 __ 5_· __ ,_F_u_1_1 Y-:; ar 

(c) 

Stamp d•.:t;y threshold 

DLT - o""·a 
ar.d ' . .;ri b3 
tax. 

use 
C;ff 

deferment 
of deferred 

( - \ "'l . ., . . 
\U; ~~anges in nome 

improve:rant grsnt rules. 

(e) Fo.nus for envelopingo 

(f) Increase proportion of 
o~fice space qualifyi~g 
for Industrial Building 
Allo,{:anc.2"' 

Revenue (l"Ir Draper) note ~o Chancellor 'i.2~83: 
Ch2~cellor 1 s respone 3~2.83: option stands 
pendi~g decisio~ en (a). 

MST(R) 28~1-83 recommended: 
minute of 4~2.83. 

' J 
' ) 

CS'I· endorsed in 

I ~ 
Recommendations in CST 1 s minute 4.2.83; 
preference is for (e)~ 

I 0 +' - ' (-r T- l"'- • ! t: 1 sn~ ().\. proposa.Ls 1.0 111: n~se vl.ne ~; o .. _,~ ? 
"'! t:l<-·:-.,,"" 0Sri1 ""'e"'~m"'e,...G.C! J..UC""'ea- 0 "'·.o 2'-> .. ;(.. - U 

l
-~-v·~~..L41 - .L ....,v·al 1..l. "_; ...._ o- C.. -./fv J_ 

~inG~e of 4.2.83~ 

t 

' . "' 

\ ..... ... 

75-1CO 

, ' so i..'PeJ -:: 

(pe) 50 

nil 

100-125 

less than "i i 5 

10 25 

PAGE NUrIBER 



STA'IE CF ?LA".': 

PACZ..A.GE: CO:NST2D'C'l:IO:-i 

DATE 

! r 

I 
-----·-·--··-·-·~-------~--~---·------------ ~~~--___.,.----. 

t' -- \ 
\ Q.,/ ~e'.f0;_11:i s::-:. '~ (. :3pi t al 

C3.l l~:--:·;A r.~ ~-;; 2. ~ 
!~ore are t~o itcns ~hie~ ~eve previously 
bee~ c e~dide~es ~0~ tc~~is~ paokrge w~ie ~ 
a~~ no·:: ~e:. ~'-: 8XB -:-· t~~l ~-""'1 \Jor!St:."'· .ctic:-... 
1'BC~agc :-

(i) ir:..~roa.se in ellowance fo:> hotels to 50% 

8:..:te!:sion of 2o;t0 3llo"!7ia!:~e to 
se:!.f-c .:;.t ~rj_ng ac.cortmodation . 

it-,,2 . 83 recom.mencs 

I 

I 
I 

... 
Il!.J.. 

nil 

I 
I 
I 

I/ 
-----·----~-----JL_, -I( 

5 

\i.U to 5 

-----
.,:_ .. .1 ~-.! J-'1. • .... -~ V\,, I C.\ .. ,,,J- i ,... , 

J Full Year 

' I (a:::-ounc "iO 
~fter 4- :yrs 
I 
I 

l A 

1 up to ,o 

'125-15-Q r-.r.rr. ·\ r 8 I "i 7 5 ---i."'r· · 1 ,; '71"' ,~I• ') 

-_____ l __________ of-~~~:i.·~h p~.l'o1i-c: e-x-p 1.~==--:-0 J__ 10o ___ _L_,_:~_..:._1 _____ _ 
~_......·--.-

. -"' ..... 

PAGZ N-;.TI'13ER 2 



3\.TDG:C:T PJ..CKAGES 

l'l'E:1 

(a) North Se.~ :r~,::g5 .. me, phasing 
out APRT e~c 
(starter nc 109) 

( ·n) PRI· ex-pe11C.~-- t:tlre reli·efs 
and rec:!::? ".~1)-~:2:; 

(cl) 

(starte;:" r10 115) 

?RT p. Exe:;pt t;as and 
psybaok ~~~arter no "166) 

I ~-p:1on B. ( p~~.s 
11.L'!;re f2el'1s, 
p:!:'opo2ed tc Iir 
correspond,'3nce 

I 
I 

?li.ClU-tGE : 

DATE 

I'!inis"'.;er 
Cfficial 

doubling of oil aiiowa~ce for 
, ~ . .. ~ . )_ }-'· 

wn1~n. rJ.aS no st10I.l'C-\ .. errn. cos·v j 
Lawson at me~ting 2~2.83: 
ccntinuicg .. 

1 .So~~~u~~ ":;a:ti 7~ c_~c2.:r:.e-r:':; isz:...eC. Iiay 1982 o 

I Rs-renue (i'Ir Cr2wley) Hl.A.b"'.ilissicnB 25 .. 1 .. 8~· 
4~2o83 . Costs/yiel63 aTe for ti:ST(R)'s 
proposals oa ebate~ent put to Mr Lawson 

and 

I ~$2~83o 

•' 

~':OTA.LS 

:.- "' 

OIL TAI.Ji.:=IOI:T 

10 Fe~ruery 1983 

in. -.i e ~c.i · •-r.srn \.' o' - ;:.:: • l!. .J. "'-•I 

in lead : ~r nicdleton 

'1933-84 

15 

105 1'10 

!'"J.J_l n1l 

1 ?'ill 7 ear 
i 

~('. 
,IV 

;riel~ 

I 290 
J r 19es._R~ i I ' ; ~-, 

I nil 





.BUDGET PACr..AGES 

SUM1'1ARY NOTE 

(a) Rating reliefs 

(b) Capital allowences 

(c) ·Increased grants under 
section 4, Development 
of Tourism .Act. 

. I 
I 
i 

?ACKAGE: ~i:OURISl"I 

DATE 10 February 1983 

Minister in lead 
Of~icial in lead 

EST 
~·1r Moore 

S'l1ATE 0:2 EAi..Y 
!· RLVENU3 COST £m 

j ~983-84 1S8L-35 ?ull Year 
- ----- --

EST' s recommendations ir.1. minute to Chancellor 
19.1.,83. CST wrot:o ·;;(, Iiord Cockfield 9 .. 4.83 
:regarding Mr S·proat' s !.'evi~w. To ·8<? disc v.ssed 
~t construction package meeting 1~~2.83~ 

EST' s :recorr.:.mendation egainst, unlE~ss action 
on industrial/ commercial rating r~3lief. 

Two proposals: 

( . \ J. / 

(ii) 

increase allowanc.e for hotels to 50%; 
extend 20% al10•:1ance to sHlf-catering 
acco:n:oe!at:!.o:i (and smalle:- hotels) .. 

r
Thes9 are no~ . ..; i)ei";J.g ex2~ir~ea. in 
contex~ of ~o~struction package: 

!costs not included here. 

! EST 
l 
l 

recommended again::;t.~ 

.-
of wbich public expenditure 

, 

nil nil 
nil 

nil 
niJ. 



.-



BUDGET P.ACF..AGES 

S UI'11"1ARY !~OTE 

I'.LEM 

(a) Rental iccome to be 
treated JS 8arned income. 

- · a:!- PACKAGE: AGRICULTURE 
·~ " . DATE '10 February '1983 

i'1iniste1"' in lead: ?ST 
Official in lead: Mr Moore 

I 
1. 3TATE OF F'LAY r 
r '1983-84 

~~~~~~~~~~~~-....l·~~~--~~-

FST askeC. (10.1~83) . Re"ren~e (r1r Battishill) 
t: . . . . ~ . !""!• • , ..o examine: suomissi on pen:::nng.. '.dns is 
amor:g proposals j_n Lord Ferrer 1 s :~ette:c- of 
~/l A '""'3 "r.\,-,m • 1 ~ '°'/· /I 8"'? .. ~ • • ~1. l.b ; ~b~·s rep y oI ~~e '· ~ ~na1cates 
presumption against all these proposal~ and 
therefo::.:-e !!£ costs included gt th:.s stage. 

1fot~: Questionable wh~ther there is 

1 

! 

1981.:.-85 

1 st1i:i~icj E·~~ fo.r frf:)<-}-S~":.!1.Ci-:1.g ?·sckcse6 I 2gric;:l -r,ural re:.i.e~s ir1~lu:l.ec in :i.te:u 
. s~a.J ... 1 firms ar1C. enter:-'~ise r .. 'ackag;~'° 
I 

of 

t 
\ 

PAGE NUI-13ER 'i 

f'.., . . 
Full Year 





BUDGET PACK..A.GES 

SlJ11l1ARY £JCTE 

PACKAGE: CARING A...~D CHARITIES 
DATE 11 February 1983 

Minister in lead: CS? 
Offic1al in lead: Mr Monger 

Rt"?IBKUE COST 

--~~~~--~1-~_l\=_~
1

~~~~--~~~~~-:-~~~--~~--~-s-T_A_T_z __ o_~_~ __ FI __ ,A_Y~----,--~~--~~--~f~·-~_.0_/8 __ 3_-_s_4~~·J:--1_0_/_8_4_-_8_5 ____ ~J_F_· _u_1_1~1_-e_e_=_ 
I Proposals no• .. 1 ::;:-e9ei7.~d frot:J. :~ 5'owle;.- (4.2.83) I I 

(a) Extension of Widows 
Bereavem0nt Allowance 
for further year. 

(b) Restoratio~·of 5% 
abateme:i.t of in,rnlidity 
benefit. 

(c) Removal ~f in~alidity 
benefit ,. trap'·. 

(d) ¥ar pensioners mobility 
scheme. 

. a"',:; ~l,,,.,... ·.·:...1· .... A 1 a·. { !::_ ? P:~ ., s:--1. ( v1· ..... '>'forgo"'"''\ I I 
I

;,_""' "'-..L.. 'LA. ..1...,.._,,\ \./"'-"'u.,,.·;~ -.J-. ··~ •-__,'-J..I 

submission to CST "'! O~ 2. 83. Meet in.; fixed for 

115.2.83. 1' 

1

1 FST recommended ( '14 .. 1 .. 83) fallowing Revenue , 20-25 25-30 
(Mr Isaac) submission 23~12.83. C3Ci:' i~ fa·.rour 

1
: 

at 25.1.83 meeting on package. . 1 

1 Not proposed by Vi:r Fowler: costs therefore 
removed. 

A proposal in Mr Fowler's letter; covered 
in ST submission of ~0.2.83. 

A proposal in i'lr Fowler's letter; covered. 
in ST SQbmission of 10.2.83. 

.. 
A proposal in Mr Fo~lerts letter; covered in 

ST submission. 

C 49e) ? (pe) 23 

(pe) 1 

(pe) 2 ( -pe) 6 

25-30 

(pp 1 2'' ~I _ '+ 

(1985-86) 

(pe) 3 
( 1985-86) 

(~) Real increase in mobility 
allowance/theraputic 
earnings limit. 

C Continued) l 

I c pe) 6 

r1985-85) 

PAGE NUT1BE~ 1 



BUDGET PAG~;:_AGES 

SUMJ1ARY r~C'I·E 

(f) DevelopmE,nt of voluntary 
etc care service for 
elderly. 

STATE OF PLAY 

Discussed at FJ?G mee ting 9. 2.83 : 
~ ·- t -recommenu.s agains .• 

PACKAGE: CARING AND CHARITIES 

DATE 

b 
. . i 

su :m::i._ss1or1 

I 
I 

1 'l February 1983 

(pe) 2 

RE'tENT..T.E COST 

I ,,asl.!.-sc:. I . ./ , .., 

I Coe) 2 

(g) Ex:·tension -s·f 
Allowance .. 

I 1 · d c I ~ff' t · , · · - · ""LY' · - 9 2 s-z nva 1 are .fi ~ec i ve_y reJBC"Gea at: .J! .::-u meetJ_ng .. • .:) : 

(h) OthP- sc~i~- secu~ity 
measures: 

(i). Housing benefit -
chi:dren 's needs 
al lc.'!,,;ence .. 

( ii) , SB - cepi tal d~gard 

( ... ) 1.l.l. SB - s~ngle ~ayment 
capital disr egard 

rr. .. G.' ) ~~-~~~-'~v_Onvinue I~· 

costs therefore removad. 

. 
I 
I M::::- Fo-..fler likely to -pr~ss: ST reservations .. 

) 
) ST recomro.enCt j~n 1O~2 et 83 submiss~ .. on4 
) 
'\ 
I 
\ 
I 
Ncte: All other i tem3 ic 'l'fr }'owl er' s J..i. . 2. 83 
l.0"t;.:._.·er reco-r::mended for.: :-ejcect5. on in ST 
~ ("\ ,...... ~- ~ . . 

1· iU ... c#t·::J~ su~~\lSS~0L1-

•• 

rve) '. 5 ( pe) 15 

j 
I ,. ) 
\.pe 2.5 (-pe) 7 

l(pe) 
I 

I 

1 (pe) 3 

j Full Year 
1 
I (-pe ) 2 
'(/,08.- (")/ ' ~ 

, 1 ·; )-ot>; 

-. . PAGE NUI·IDE.R 2 
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BUDGET PACKAGES 
SUi'lMARY NCTE 

7·~ - ._ .. PACKAGE: CAR:LNG AND CEAR:CTIES 

. ::-.&' 
!~ ' ;. .. ., *; 

"\ DATE 11 F·ebruary 4983 

I F.EVENl.TE cc.s r £rn 

---.--·------ s- r_TA_T_E_o_F_PL_. _11_·y-----~-------t: __ 1_9_8_3._-_s_~_··--J-_ .... _:9_8_.'.1_-_s_5 _ _:J ?ull Year 

j under 1 (i) Abolitio~ of £250)000 
ceiling f or OTT exemption 
on giftn to charities. 

(j) Deeds of covenant: 
increase in ceiling for 
higher rate relief to 
£5 °v00 
f';\./ ' • 

(k) Other f:i. s c .?-.l measures: 
I 

OST in favour at 25.1.83 meeting. Increase 
proposed in l"Ir Whitelaw's 5~2.83 letter. 

CST in favour at 25.1.,83 m·ee"!;ing. A proposal 
in Mr Whitelaw's 5.2.83 letter. 

I . 
relie f for payroll I CST inclined against at 25.1. 83 meeting •. 

~
1 Mr Whitelaw 's 5.2.83 letter sugge2ts study. 

(i) 
g i -ving ; 

(ii) relief for CST inclined aeainst at 25.1.83 meetiag. 
i n~ividual do~ation 

(iii) relief for company I CST incliLled against at 25.1 783 meeting~ 
donations; \ 

(iv) r el i 8f for seconded G~T in favour at 2501.83 meeting~ A proposal 
· rr· M '" • • i ' 5 2 p,3 i · .... 

( v) 

st;a ; . tn. r:.r wnite aw s .; -d e"Gi .. er ... 
,•' 

covenanted payments CST inclined a~ainst 
gross. I Mr Whitelaw's Ietter 

t composite rate .. 
(Continued/ .. ) t 

"'"" 25 /! s- ~..:: av .. 1 .. ? meev.Lng. 
of 5.2.83 prcpcses 

under 1 under 1 

nil 3 

under '1 under 1 under "1 

FAG E N1Ji1BER 3 



BUDGET P i·.CK.AGES PACKAGE: CARING JLrrn ca:...RI:I:IE3 

DATE 11 February 1983 

STATE OF PLAY 
l R"VTENUE COST 

I ............. Year ~~~~~' -1_9_8_3_·-_8_4~_L 198li-85 

I I 
I. l? .-, 1 .l~ 

--~~~~-':~~~--~~~~~~----~ ~------------
( - . 
'1) Other :_:-;·,_:t.Jlic 9:;mendi_.t11re 

T" . ast -=;:: · 

(ii) 

investment grants to 
vol~ntary sector; 

cent'.!:'al grant to 
National Association 
of Counc i ls of 
Voluntary Service. 

) 

S CST inclined against st 25 ~ 1.83 meeting. 
) 
·, 
J 
\ 
) 

) 

Not8: Tbe total cost of tb.e public e~cpenditi..;.r::-
- "'__ .:; r;., ~ · ..,, ~ .: c• :;:• ?/'\ , .; , l • "' f ,, 
m~asures ~n uLe poc~~~e -o ~~V m~~~10J · or 
'!983-84, £.57 milliorl i·or ·1?84-85 and I 
""""f':"A ~.., l" f -i9s- n5 't: ' _.. + --• £:::> ! U:i..J. ion or , ·)-o r _ ... av,eVe..1., v2.t.1ng 

I into account offsettins savir:.gs ~ if the · 
package recommended by BT iG agresd, ·~be net 
effect ~'ii.lJ .. be as sho~:J~! CJ)-:;os~ te,, It is 
t hi::.se +-::i..·-,, ..... ,,., ... '·'h.;ci-. ..... ~"(."> .; ·;.,;:."; "C ~c. i ·~-~ 
~-~ ... .L..!..".:J 'f\C. ..L 1.A ~=~- .. ~=-~·l- -C 

De'·. ~e;;;c ::otals.. nil 
-----...:...~~-----~ 

I •'' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I· . 
I 
l 

i 
~-----·---- I J .. ------
1 TCTALS 

' 
j 24-29 4'1-46 I 69-

o f w>5.ch ?Utlie e:Arpen.diture I nil 13 L' · 

~--~~~~--~~--~~-~~~~~~------~--~~__...~----~~~--1.~------~--~ --~ 

.. """'"' r . 

.... .. .... 

:~"" ..\,:_~:.:~' : .... :J. ~ 4 

r-o •. 
('+- ' 



.. 
DA~CE 

- ' j_e~c : 

lead; 

I'rE:I 

.. ---- --- - -
STATE 

--, 
____________ J _________________________ _ 

I 
I 

I 'i983-84 ______ , 

:no, -;a···.·\ 
- ,. { I 

(b) ~~~~:e b- e-~~s: car anJ 
:=-t· ~-- - SCC.~'' ~:t .. ~~~ter !'lGc-

;~ ,:-; ; i:· ~inge 'br)· .. !e:2'i ts : 
(s~2~te~ nc. ~~3) 

--------·~~---~~---

I 
I 
• 

I 

I 
I 

Chancellor 's ~~etjnf 
l ~gislr~_::ic,"·; ~ 

22.12.82 Pf~esd on 
...... -...,.- .. -~ 
~ - . __ ....,~ _, -----· 

( r.~r D . .,....J- ,,-:c0 11) 
.. ,f.,.,. .... . \,,..; ..,,_ _ :5~J.b ~j~ssior.t ( J..l. 2 ... 83) 

s~f se~ts i~rra~s~ i~ -er a~d car fuel scales 
r~ ~re ~o- ic~ ~ -~= 
-' .. c"" -~ _ _, .... ... - """' ... ,.... 

p_io 7·c.1ss10 .. . e :·a·~nr.\:·~ ex oth :~ .:.r:-·.in.1e 
b2nef it :'e2.s:.:.:-2 ~ =or :_93:· Bill. :?ST L:C told 
~e~ting on l~.2.83 

:s·~ ~~ -;c-:e::.·Z,.:..;1:: .. ~- ~f':!..s <:~d 5.ss: .. :(='. ~ -.:- ,...Po.-·:. ·::.=': 
:: j._:_r·. · r:: ... _c:~~; io- ~ )=?~ ~ :~~ ,....!): .... s . -=er. \. -:- :- ,. ~2 
~~2~f~3) r~,L-este!~ ±~t.~vt.[>2:.- r..0·-te: ?F -' .. s·.:~::r-t~.~ 
··-.·'.- .'-'.· c-.,,..,.:i:. -· ~Q? C7\ 7··'0 .;:-~.,.., ~ o-_.!-':_:,,Yl '::. --c-• 

_ --.1.~ ... it.-•-t,. _!...v. ~ ~ ~-· .. ) / ... \..J .... ...- J.. 1. . v -- } - .,, : 

co~t/yi~lds n0t in~~}ded. 

1(" ·:-~ T "\('' ' ·- ... ,.-
.!V.-'J. --··· ~ .. -.'~ 

1- lO 
·:-: (> ·1 .-~ 
~~ 

-:.c:;q~ 
-"-/- .. -

., - ..... 
· - t - ~~ 

-. ~ .. :"':,: - -. -.. -

35-5C 
~.1i2] j 

J.- lC' 



BUDGET PACKAGES 

SUM11ARY- NCTE 

PACKAGE: F'AIK~ESS IN T.AXATIOI,; 

DATE 

S'l'ATE Q:F 1-~A"i" 

·-------------- ---!------------ ------....--·- -----

CGT: C2"·i t~::l 
co::n~:- .... ies 

avoidance 
119) 

{ f'' v • ~ \ - J Llie 2ssur2nce: 
ct?.rge~cle ev~nts: 
seco~d~?nd bo~ds (starters 
no. llC) 

(g) DLT: dis·:osals by 
non-reside~ts Zs tarters no4 
149) 

! 
) 

j AnriouJ:lcement . I .. zU.6.82 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1· 
l 

R~::-er:ue U·'I!" Beigh·ton) c~.~b::r..issior: on 5.11.82. 
Discussions hel~ wi~~ lz~ :ociety end R:cs: 
R:cs ~"c~ :.-G ..:; res: c~~ ec!. : C'-v-e~"!ue 
r:.·1 ..... 't) .. )~,..~ ..... 0r' s·)--r~-=~i011 :r .. 2 ~ f.7: :rf:--~o:::::!er:d.3 '4 ·- ~" - .... -' --- J '• .. . ... . . - - .,, 

r~ocsedI~g with m2as~re. 

----~-· ___ __._I -

''I 

[. 

l ., .. _ ~ b io~' u. .i:< e ~..18.ry _,b:> 

REVEN"G3 COST 

L.2:s 3-8Ll. 

I 
I 
I 

' 

under .., 
• • ;,..1,-i 
Y-C--:;, 

l ·,.rield 

3C-' 2 
--; c--~ 
: -

under ' 
-,,· j_~J..r"" 
~~-

? "~ ; ( ... - r; ,_ .,:_-__-:....= 

£m 

Full Year 

30-LC 
vj eJ_d 

unc.~~r 1 
... .; ~- r., 
' .... ""'-

2 visJC! 
~---

-.,-

PAGE Nm'"IBER 2 



BUDGET P.4.CAAGES 

(r.) Stock r:-l·: p .r·~ rc1y-mer.ts 
• C;~ 2.CCC1.1~·t ( f ::~~ :-·-:'2rS :0.0. l5l! ) 

{ -= ''- ~ ?~<'"'-"",t.i~-r. r-. .. " -~ 11+ e~!""\!"'l..:.: o""a' ' .... i - ---· . ·- - .,_., - ·- . ·~ --'· ... , __ ,,.).\ _., .-... 
business (st~rter no. 157) 

I 

I 
I 

PACKAGE: 
. - . 

!--•,.. i '•, 'fll • • ' :._ .. ~' t,on4; *· .. ~ DATE 

·------------·-
81.L'ATE 03' -:--.- " ... ~ 

r1-r1~X 

Revenue (~r Battis~ill) s~bmissicn 2.12.82. 
!·IS1:(F_) autl~c~isecJ Cr~, fti:':.£ (lg')·.1.8:5,; .iter~ 
t:::: "be TE:vie·1:2d 1n lig~-: 9.f cthe:r mt::·r:sur(?.s 
-:-\ -t-t cct i -ra '"7" ""''"'n<'=t"':-'? ,r-+ 1 r)'"'"\ ir~r3~~:=.try· t ~""01 .. 'T'r, (,,:·'""'"'"' • -'"'.·~ ....,._..,'J- ·:·-·...-~J .. ,_,,._ • ·-- ,J.t,:;..,L "'I 

1ncl1na~ion egeinst at sts~ters mtg 27.~.83 . 

...., , . - ... ~ - '\-. . ) b . . .. :-.. 2~/er:.1 .. ~e \ft·1r 1"it:C0r:::1ac ... :>.e s11 .rn:~ss;cn 
1,r-~'7'(]:)\ ""'.:.,..,U-;-~ +"' ,-.,,._,,,,,,..,p"l1r..-. ;':, 2 C7-.._:,. . ..,_:..,.1 .. 1 J.;.L..!...a.:. v•::: vV '._!!G.o"'-'-...r...-: .. V..:.. """'"'' .<......,,,· 

reco~:i.er1ds f·~gein s·t for chis ~,reer. 
.7.2.83 agrees. 

CST 

"190?· ~ '·~·~·' 

11 Febn.:: .. sry 

T P.:f ... .A TI CI•1 

under 1 
yie :..a_ 

,•' 
!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~--~~~~~~~~.-~~~--~~---+-~~ 

l 
t TC~'i\L YIEI.DS ----

3--12 125-160 

~ri2ld. 

~------------~----j _______ _ 

, -
: I . 

... . ....... ... ... - :l. - -· 

;.:·ielC. ---

230-260 
... ; e- r: 
1 - ~. _, 





HULGET PACKAGES 
SUMMARY·NO':i:E 

(a) Investment income 
surcharge - c.bolition/ 
optionsD 

(b) St~mp dut;r_ - selective 
:~:.-e1orm paci:cege. 

•. . ...: .... 

-~-------

STATE 07 FLAY 

DATE 

II Revenue (l"lr Spence) 6t:O:nission 2.1 .. 83: 
discussed at Chancellor's meeting 3.2~83. 
Further submission on ontions 10/'i~·.2 .. 83. 
Figares are for red~ctio:' to 10% .. 

MST(R) not~ to Cbaticello~ 4.2p83: 
initial res~onse 8.2.83. 

Chan~ellor' 11 

~O Februa~ ~983 

REVENUE COST £m 

1984-85 

5 50 

5 

r I Full Yeer 

I 
I 

I 

85 

-.... 
./ 

1 I i 

1·~~~--~~-~~~~~--~~--~--~-T--C·,~T-A-~--S~~~~-'r~~1~0~~-+-~~5-5~----~~ ~.~~-
r;ote: !.I:here are in addition a number of I I 
j-7·~e::-itage" proposcils . These are:- J 

Mr Heseltine, 6.1.83 _,. 

(i) VAT exemption for wo-rks of art accepted 
..; .,., 1; ,,... of +- "'X • C•·s--r-.- s ( rTr 7:no~r) 

. - - - - - '"""" v ~~ ... ' """" v ,.,, ... •• • - · ... > ,, 

na na na 

I 
suomission 4$2.830 

I r -· 1· J · - · f f b · t- • b .s- • \l- tax rellC -Or UE1ness CODuI'J. U~lOilS 
to -preservation and en-•rironmer:~tal 

na na na 

1 
~~~~~3 ; re~~~~~~-~S'°~g~t~~~- aut•illission 

-~~~~· ·~~~~~.~~~-- -~~~-~·-~~~-~·-'----~--....... ~~~~-~--''--~ 

PAGE Nlfr'IBER '! .. . 





BUDGET ?ACKP_GES ITTSGEI.LANJ3.0US UK?AGK.AGED ITEMS 

SUI1I"IARY NOTE DATE : 14 February 1983 

-~----

f SI·ATE OF PLAY 
R.EVENlJE COST 

Year f 1983-84 198Lt-85 f :2ull _________________________ .,...._ ___________________ -:--------- -------t-------

1 I Lord Bellwin~ 18e~.83 

I (iii) tax allowa~ces for renairs to listed 
.. ~ 1 ., • -~ • n ( ~ T , \ I o u:- ,.,-c:ii.~.9s. l'-ev«z: :i.ne , li.r ....:us t:; I SU;)T:lssion against 4.,2 .. 83 racc~mended 
against., 

IFST 1 s minute to Chancellor 7.2.83 endorsed the l 
IR d t . (••'\ ~ (•••) 

>- evetP..ue recqm.T.en a ic~ c·n ,J..~) auo. , J..11 ,, 
't c~rn; ... m i· n·· +- .:. "'0 2 ,._ ..,. .,,,,..,r..ed +-~<.:> ·- .... '!\ .: "'· \..i 13"7"' :~ .s. 0 ~· • v. v':'~ . e _.,o?. ~ .. '.:J.l._...,· , .,_ ... ""~ •l..C..':v •. ~-

.., ..,. ,;\_, ;,.o.- - -~·· · ~ ~ ... 0.-"" ""'- 17' • .,., . "'. ,+ ,.,. 1' ? 8 7\ I ..... v >::.,<u ;,...<:;; o _,._.!..-v. i.-· ..1. v ~ c:..:> ..:. v ::: • • • ' · \ !:.l-<-h ' " v ::- _.;. . _ 0 ../ j • 

: 

I 
I 
I 

------- .. ------------........ --~-----
·:.- .. ~ 

' .. . ..... 

I 
I 

I 

?AGE ~ul1BER 2 





z--11 . 

CONFIDENTIAL 

OTI·rnR 1"1SChL RISKS AND POSSl13ILITLES 

Possible Public Expt?.nditm·e 

Unemployment. Mr Tcbbit's id~as put to Prime Minister 
starting 1983--84. 

i. Extension and modification of TSTWCS and/or 100 

ii. Continuation and ex:lension of Enterprise 
Allowance Scheme. 45 

(Amern~ eel JBS would start 1984-85.) Other 
possible proposal: 

iii. Early retirement: e)~tcnsion of existing 
f"t:hi:>mP r::-rif.i.tHng f'"'nrJc:- cw.~1" (iO tn iP.ave 
labour market·· in exchange for long--term 
S\lpplementary Be11efit rate. Largest · 
DHSS option, :~ay 

Pt"h.·ochemic~Jt•. A 1·cview of CJ.n'J"ent problems 
may l~Dc1 to pr.opof.ids to give ar.dst;;mce eiC,e:r 
by way of PRT modification or· l1y public 
0xpc;1ditun: means. Sul>I7Jission 
circula t<:tl. · 

Possible Tax 

Empty Pi-operty Rates. Wide range of possible options 
for reductions with widely varying costs. Say 

Stamp duty - sdt~ctive l'eform 

Oil Taxation. Furt11er relief 
called for by Mr Law!'.on above amount 
prcvi<led in packag0s> say 

TOTAL 

10 

1983-81 - -

155 

100 

2.55 

50 

5 

100 

155 

410 

NOTE C 

[million 

100 

145 

10 2.55 

100 

355 

50 

5 

100 

155 

510 
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PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY 

BUDGET PACKAGES : FAIRNESS IN TAXATION 

FROM: A P HUDSON lr>Sf Ms1(R)) 

DATE : 14 February 1983 

cc PS/ Chief Secretary 
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Economic Secretary 
PS/Minister of Stat e (C ) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Moore 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Rob son 
Mr Martin 
Mr Ridley 
Mr French 
Mr Isaac IR 
PS/ Inland Re ve nue 

At the last Budge t overview mee ting , there was a remit to the 

Financial Se cretary and the Minister of State (R) to let the 

Chancellor have a note about the Fairness in Taxation packages . 

2 . I attach a note by the Inland Revenue , which consolidates 

al l the ant i-avoidan ce measur es. What follows gives the Minister 
of State (R )' s comment s on t he items he is responsible for , and 

h is suggestion as to how anti-avoidance might be handled in the 

Budget . 

3 . The Minist er found it usefu l t o have see n all the anti - avoidance 

me asures together i n one not e, but he agrees with Mr Isaac ' s 

advice (his 9 February minute) that i t would be much better not 
to have a Fairness in Taxat ion package as such, but t o a ttach the 

i ndividual measures to the packages to which they re late. I t seems 

to him better to group together ·a·11 the measures , "good 11 and "bad", 
that affect i ndust r y , for example . Th i s is the way t hat compani es 

will l ook at the Budget. 

4. On individual measures , t he Minister's recommendations are 

t hese. 
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(a) 149. DLT: Disposals by non-res ident s . 

Action shou ld be taken on this, subject to one point being 

clarified . 

(b) 119 . Group Relief: Avoidan·ce (BL) 

Action should be taken on this, subj ect to selective consul
tat i on. This could be bracke ted with measures on the company 

sector . 

( c) 15 4 . Clarify ·m:eaning of "pa'y'm:ents o·n· acc·o·un't 11
• 

This measure should be dropped for this year. 

(d) 15 3 . Deny s tock r elief ·to Comm:odity/ BuTlion dealers . 

Thi s measure should be dropped . 

(e) 156 . Importation a·r ov·erse·a:s losses/pr·orits. 

No act ion will be possible this year. 

(f) 157. Tax Havens . 

The Minister is in favour of legislation, subject to 

review of the representations to the consultative document. 
This could prevent a tax leakage est imated at up to £100 

million a year . It could be bracketed with measures on the 

company sector. 
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Budget Sheet 
Starter No. 
No. 

197 23 

134 44 

110 25 

149 52 

144 49 

ll9 36 

154 55 

Anti-Avoidance measures for possible inclusion 
in 1983 Finance Bill 

Proposal Status 

Prince .benefits: scholarships Fsr/csr in favour~ 
{ICI scholarship case) Chancellor to write to 

Sir Keith Joseph. 

Fringe benefits: naN rate Ministers will be invited to decide. 
schedules for cars arrl fuel. Paper currently being drafted. 

11 February sul:.mission. 

SecoOOhand bonds. Noted dated 8/2/83 . Awaiting 
Ministerial decision. 

DLT: dis:pJSals by non-residents Awaiting discussions with Law 
(Deduction of DLT fran Society and RICS. (Sul:mission 

:purchase prioe}. to-day) 

Non-resident trusts (CGl') . Note fran Mr Elliott today. 

Group relief: Avoidance (BL) MST(R) agrees, without capital loss 
buying. Minister awaiting outside 
carrnent. 

Clarify meaning of "Payrrents LJ:gislation unlikely to pJ:Oceed -
on Acoount" for stock relief. csr 

If included, 
Yield mention in 

Budget 

Vr, .\.._, ~10 
~ Yes 

£m45 Yes 
(1984-85) 

Less than £m1 Unlikely 

8n2 No 

Very samll No 

Em30 to £m40 Yes 

Very small No 





Budget Sheet 
Starter No. 
No . 

153 54 

156 56 

157 57 

116 33 

Anti- Avoidance measures f or possible inclusion 
in 1983 Finance Bill 

Proposal Status 

. 

Deny stock relief to Crnmcdity/ No action considered necessary by 
Bullion dealers. CST, MSI' (R) • 

Irrporta.tion of overseas losses// 
V-- !'lo '<11&--. l-t: •) • • 

All part of ~nternational Business 
profits. Packages contained in oonsultative 
Tax Havens . paper. 

Deep discount bonds Awaiting consultative document . 
·< ..... 

Other fringe benefits 

'Marks & Spencer' anployees Sul:mission 11 February. 
houses 

Double £25,000 loans Submission 11 Februa:i:y. 

PAYE: tax borne by Sul:Inission 11 February. 
anplo,yers. 

, 

If include:i, 
Yield mention in 

Budget 

£rn20 to £m40 No 

Probably 

-

UnknCMn Yes - part of 
enterprise 
package . 

£m1 Yes 

£rn.1. Yes 

£m30 to ErnSO Yes 

-
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__.-?' CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

1983 BUDGET : CARING PACKAGE 

FROM: CHIEF SECRETARY 

DATE: 14 Feb ruary 19 83 

cc Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Mi nister of State (R ) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Wilding 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Cas sell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Monger 
Ms Seammen 
Mr Moore 
Mr Mountfield 
PS/Inland Revenue 

I have conside red possible candidates for a 'caring' package in the 

light of the letters of 4 February from Norman Fowler and 5 February 

f rom Wi llie Whitelaw. 

2. We need to de fuse as f ar as pos sib le the crit icism we shall incur 

f or sticking to our decision to adjust the 1983 benefit upra ting 

(even though the adjustment will not reflect the fu ll overshoot in 

t he 1982 uprating). And t he more we can do for the most disad

vantaged in society, the more we shall be able to counteract any 

cri ticism of the overall distributional impact of the Budget . 

3. Child bene fit is of cours e being discussed separately; and 

one- parent benefit is included in that discussion. These are Norman 

Fowler' s highes t priori ties . On present plans, we will be able 

to meet his wishes . The public expenditure cost wil l be £90 million 

in 1983- 84 and £250 million in 1984- 85 , 

4. If Cab inet endorses MISC 88 's conclusions we shall also restore 

the 5% abatement of unemployment bene fit. This too will be a major 

element in winning support for our proposals. The cost will be 

£20 million in 1983-84 and £60 million in 1984- 85 . 
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5 . The other eleme nts in the car ing package a re all small in 
comparison in public expenditure t e rms. But I think that taken 

together , they will make an impact out of all proportion to their 
cost . And , as I explain be l ow , it would be possib l e to meet the 
cos t of the public expenditure items in my re commended package 

without adding t o published totals in 1983-84. 

I outline below my re commended package , in orde r of priority, 

1. 

2 . 

Extension of widows ' bereavement allowance ; ~ tl <: .... HJ·'.'~ " c· f u.r 

Re ve nue cost (.f .. ) 

This is the s ubstantial 

package credible. 

Real 
~ 

increre in mob ility 

Public expenditure cost 

1983-84 

20- 25 

revenue item, 

allowance 

1983-84 

2 

. !., >•\t,;· .. , " ci t ft; 

ft c-.3 G J 
1984-85 

25-30 

needed to make the 

1984-85 

6 

Put forward by Mr Fowler. A 2% rea l increase (me ans effective

ly no ' adj ustment ' for this bene f i t ) . Continues long- term 

policy of this Government. 

3. Real increase in therapeut ic earnings limit 

Public expenditure cost 198 3-84 

0 . 1 

1984-85 

0. 3 

An i ncrease i n the amount t he severely disab led can earn before 

their benefit is r educed. Put forward by Mr Fowler. Cost 

very small . 
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4. Abolition of £250,000 ce iling for CTT exemption on gifts 

to char ities 

Reve nue cost 1983-84 1984- 85 

under 1 under 1 

Supported hy Willie Wb.:ite'Taw-. Cos~t ver'y. sn:iall ~ and no m~j o:r 

tax di fficulties. J5 ->· d, ~l~d ox C::rT ~"'j; p......t. 
1\T>-..)C° J o t1 m-J . 

5. De e ds of c ovenant: i .ncr eas·e in ceiling f'o.r fiighe."l"' x-ate 
re l i ef f rom £ 3 ~ 000 to 15 , 000 

Reve nue cost 

Suppor ted by Willi.e Whitelaw. Cha:rities· likel:y' to find 
i ncrease t o £5 , OOO a cceptab,le a s- alt ernattve to p!t"opos·a l t o 

double t oe l i mit f or tnos e en.t it led to ma'.t"'.t"i:ed 1Jlan ts
allowance . 

6. New war pensioners' mobility supplement 

Publ ic expenditure cost 1983-84 1984- 85 

- 0 .1 1 

Proposed b y Norman Fowler . To replace the existing veh icle 

scheme f or war pensioners with a cash allowance preferent i a lly 
higher than the mobility a llowance for t he civilian disabled . 

A mor e equitable and effici ent way of helping war pensioners . 

7 . Supplementary bene f it capit a l disregards 

Public expenditure cos t 1983-84 

(a ) 
(b ) 

l 

2.5 

3 
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Proposed by Norman Fowler . (a) is an increase in the dis

regard for s i ngle payments ( from £300 to £500) ; (b) is an 

increase in the dis regard for scale rates from £2,500 to 
£3,000. Can be said to encourage thrift; popular with many 
Government s upporter s . Favoured by MISC 88 . Accepting (a) 

wi l l take some steam out of the pressure for i ncrease in 

death grant . 

8. Tax relief for staff seconded by companies to voluntary 

bodies 

Revenue cos t 1983-84 19 84 - 85 

under 1 under 1 

Supported by Wi ll i e Whitelaw . Cost ver y smal l though some 

difficulties of tax principle which I do not th ink are 

insuperable . 

9 . Removal of invalidity trap 

10 . 

Publ ic expenditure cost 198 3- 84 

7, 5 

1984-85 

23 

This i s the major public expenditure item . About 70 , 000 

invalidi ty pensioners will be entit led to the (h igher) long 
term rat e of supplementary benefit . The Government has said 

it will end the trap when resources permit. The move will 

be widely we l comed . The drawbacks are the high public expen-

1 

~ i tur;-;;;t;-· ~nd "the requirement for some 290 addit i onal staff I 
(although DHSS offic ials have indicated that they may be able 

to absorb the latter within their present staff ceilings ). 

Real incr ease in housing benefit children ' s needs allowance 

Public expenditure cost 1983-84 

5 

1984-85 

15 

Proposed by Norman Fowler . Not a h i gh priority in my view 

but DHSS Minis ters favour it. 

4 
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Comment 

This in my view is a well-balanced package. There is a major 
item for widows , a maj or item for t he sick , a specia l measure for 

war pensioners (part icu l arly i mpor t ant, this year) and a selection 
of measures helpful to chari ties . 

If you felt that the package as a whole was over- generous, then 

you might like t o consider exc l uding items 9) and 10) . If on the 

other hand you wished to add something , I would recommend the 

followi ng : 

11. Grants to bodies invo lved in voluntary service for the 

elderly 

Public expenditure cost 1983-84 1984-85 

2 2 

A scaled- down version of Norman Fowler ' s proposal to FPG. 

12. Extension of war widows ' pension to widows of war pensioner s 

with 100% disablement 

Public e xpenditure cost 1983- 84 
(and some small revenue 
cost) 2 .5 

1984-85 

7 

Proposed by Norman Fowler . There is already a concession 
for widows in the package (1) and for war pensioners (6) . 
Would extend anomalous tax-free treatment of war widows ' 

pensions . 

I would not recommend any of the other measures which have 

bee n put forward. These are listed in t he Annex. 

5 
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Costs 

The total costs of the package I recommend (Items 1 -16.) are as 

foll ows : 

Revenue cost s 

Public expenditure cost s 

1983-84 

21- 26 

18 

39- 44 

1984-85 

28- 33 
55 

83- 88 

There are offsetting savings available i n the DHSS programme which 

will cover the whole public expenditure cost in the first year 

and make a substantial contribution in l ater years. These comprise 

savings ar ising from the MISC 88 package and from the introduction 

of the new housing benefit scheme. The overall effect on pub lic 

expenditure is as fol lows: 

1983- 84 19 84- 85 1985-86 

MI SC 88 savings/ 
(costs) 13 6.5 (19 . 5) 

Housing benefit 
savings 5 38 40 

Total savings 18 44. 5 20 . 5 

Package costs 18 55 59 

Net cost ni l 10.5 38 , 5 

Procedure 

Once we have agreed a package , the next step woul~ be for y~~. and 

me to see Norman Fowler . Tr easury off icials have d i scussed a 
··- ... ----··---·--- .. ··• 

p ackage on the above lines with DHSS officials wit hout commi tment ; 

it i s t hought that it will be acceptable to Norman Fowler. 

6 
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We would also on past form, t ake the opportunity of disclosing 

our intentions on child benefit . 

We shall also nee d to settle with him whether all the measures 

included in the package should be announc ed in your Budget speech. 

There is a good case for this, even though it wi ll make a long 

section. 

First , you will incur the odium of announcing the 2% adjustment; 

so the more offsett ing goodies the better. 

Second , it may not make sense to have an upr ating statement 
immediately after the Budget at al l this year. Any rates which are 

announced could only be provisional on passage of the overshoot Bill. 
Arguably the fewer opportunit ies for an attack on the adjustment, 

the better. 

Al ternat ively , some of the minor measures (eg supplementary bene f it 

disregards, housing benefit) mi~ht be kept back fo r t he Second 

Reading of the overshoot Bill. But I think this wou ld be less 

satisfactory. 

Norman Fowler may also want to announce some of the concessions in 

any statements he makes. You can discuss thi s with him at t he 

meeting. 

7 
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Item PSBR cost in 1983-84 
(FE cost in brackets) 

1. Central grants for 

the admin i stration of 

voluntary activities 5(5) 

2. Improvements in Death 

Grant 0.5(0.5) 

3. Carry forward of tax 
relief on corporate 

covenanted donations 

to years when company 

has taxable profits 

4. Charity-owned trading 

comp~ies to pay profits 
covenanted to parent company 

gross of tax, even if parent 

charity is not a body corporate 

5. Relief for payroll giving over 10 

6. Relief for company 

donations over 10 

3 

1984-85 

5(5) 

1.5(1.5) 

over 10 

over 10 

Comment 

Would add to charities 

bureaucracy 

Would prejudge decision on 

future of grants. Mr Fowler's 

proposal. 

Difficult point of company 

tax principle. Cost "several 
million pounds." NCVO proposal. 

Danger of abuse. NCVO proposal 

Danger of abuse. Impossible 

to cost but could be well over 
10 

Objectionable in itself, and 
could lead to more expensive 
i tem 23 





Item PSBR cost in 1983-84 
(PE cost in brackets) 

7. Covenanted payments 
gross 

8. Tax relief to be paid 
by IR to charities at 
composite rate eg 45% 

9. Tax deductible status 
for all donations to 
approved local trusts 
("comm.unity chests") 

over 10 

to. Protection for 1 year 
against tax changes adversely 
affecting charities income 

4 

1984-85 

over 10 

Comment 

Danger of abuse. Impossible 
to cost but could be well over 
10 

Rejected in 1980 as an 
alternative to higher rate 
relief. Public expenditure 
implications of a deemed rate 
above true average. NCVO and 
Home Office proposal. 

Difficulties of cost and 
administration. Would in any 

case require detailed 
preparatory work) not a Budget 
candidate. Home Office proposal 

Proposed by Home Office. Cost 
depends on tax changes. 
Increase in tax allowances 
as opposed to rates unlikely 

to affect charities greatly. 





Item 

11. Extension of Invalid 
Care .Allowance 

12 . Restoration of 5°fe 
abatement of Invalidity 
Benefit 

13 . Relief for individual 
donations 

14. Suppl ementary benefit 
disregard 

15. Increase in limit on 
occupational pensions above 
which UB is reduced 

PSBR cost in 1983-84 
(PE cost in brackets) 

4(4) 

20(20) 

over 100 

3 (3) 

1 (1) 

16. Death gr ant improvements 0.5(0.5) 

17. Famil y Income Supplement 0.5(0. 5) 

1984-85 

12(12) 

56(56) 

over 100 

8( 8) 

2.5(2.5) 

1.5(1.5) 

2 (2) 

Comment 

Resi sted in PES, and would 
open way to much more 
expensive general ICA (£80m) . 

Expensive in public 
expenditure 

Very expensive 

I n pract ice would mainly mean 
paying extr a benefit to those 

on SC wi th part - time earnings . 
Mr Fowler's proposal. 

No r eason to make it easier 

f or occupat ional pensioners 

to get UB . Mr Fowler 1 s proposal. 

Proposal now withdrawn by Mr Fowler. 

Proposal by lVh' Fowler. Not high 

priority in view of child benefit 
increase; possible bad effect on 
PQverty trap. 
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Item 

18 . Tax concessions f or 

private health care 

19. Extra money for NHS 

construction 

PSBR cost in 1983 ~84 
(PE cost in brackets) 

50-70 (50-70) 

Comment 

Recommended to be pursued in 

studies of alternat i ve methods 

of heal th finance . Pr oposed 

by Mr Fowler . 

Proposed by Mr Fowler as part 

of any construction package. 

Package not being pursued. 
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1983 BUDGET: CARING PACKAGE 

FROM: E KWIECINSKI 
DATE: 15 February 1983 

cc Chief Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (R} 
Sir D Wass 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Wilding 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Monger 
Ms Seammen 
Mr Moore 
Mr Mountfield 
PS/IR 

The Financial Secretary has seen the Chief Secretary's submission to 

you of 14 February. 

He has commented that it seems like a balanced and attractive package. 

ll:t. . 
E KWIECINSKI 
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1. MR MrGER 

2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

1983 BUDGET: CARING PACKAGE 

Pensioners ' earnings rule 

FROM: , MS D J SEAMMEN 

DATE: 22 February 1983 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Mjnister of State (R) 
Sjr Douglas Wass 
S:l.r Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr M:iddleton 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Mountfield 
PS/Inland Revenue 

There was some question about the costing of an increase in the limit. 

2. The latest esti.mate of the cost of abolition was given by DHSS i_n a PQ in 

July 1982. At 1982-83 benefit levels, the cost was put at £140 million in a full 

year, offset by additional tax and national insurance contributions of £85m. gi.ving 

a net cost of £55m. But the public expenditure cost would of course be the full £140m.-. .... 
rwhi.ch corresponds to the "°!19"0iilfor the full year cost ~-f--~bol1 tion i_n -1986..:.87). 

3. The costing depends crucially on two assumptions. 

4. The first relates to the number of pensfoners who would defer drawing their 

pension if the limit were abolished. Over-65s may defer drawing their pension either 

to gain extra pension when they do retire or, in some cases , because they earn so 

much that the operation of the esrn1ngs rule would extinguish any pension otherw5se 

payable. What would they do i.f thi.s latter condition no longer applied? Estimates 

vary. The central DHSS estimate, on which the cost above is based, is that 20% would 

defer. Mr Mockler of Central Office has argued that the assumption should be 40%; 

GAD's estimate i.s as low as 5%. : "If no-one defers, the net cost is about £80m; if 

40% do, the net cost is about £25m. In the absence of better evidence, 20% is a 

reasonably central estimate. 

5. The second assumption is that extra employment and increased working hours among 

pensioners do not cause increased unemployment elsewhere; the displacement effect 

is therefore ignored. A rough estimate of this effect would add £35 million to the 

net cost. 
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6. It might, if really necessary, be possible to offer some concession on the 

dependants' earning rule; ~s Mr Monger has noted, such a concession would be cheap, 

but also lacking in jmpact. 

7. The dependant's earnings rule for retirement pensioners is statutorily linked 

to that for dependants of invalidity pensioners (Section 45 of Soci.al Securi,ty Act 

1975). It has been frozen since 1978 for two reasons. The first, given publicly, 

is that it is relatvely much too high. The dependant's addition of £19.70 a week 

only begins to be reduced when weekly earnings exceed £45, and aoes not fully disappear 

until they reach £66.70. The second reason, which is perhaps more important, is that 

the sav:i.nga from freezi.ng the rule for retirement pensioners and i.nvali.dity pensioners 

have been put towards the costs of the equal treatment package on contributory 

benefits, NCIP and FIS required under EC d:i.rective, to be introduced i.n November 1983 

and November 1984. 

8..-. The o(!)·at of 5ncreasing the dependant 1 s earnings rules by f.1 for both invalidity 

and retirement pensioners is approximately ~m in a full year. The cost does not 

increase linearly: but DHSS have one other figure as a guide: inx:reasing the limits 

to £75 and £79 would cost about £9 million in a full year. 

MS D J SEAMMEN 
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PS/CHANCELLOR 

FROM: E KWJECINSKI 

DATE: 24 February 1983 

cc P.S/CST 
PS/EST 
PS/MST(R) 
PS/MST(C) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Cassell 
Mr Kemp 
Mr Moore 
Mr Mountf'ield 
Ms Searmnen 
Mr Monger 
PS/IR 

1983 BUDGET: CARING PACKAGE: PENSIONERS 1 EARNINGS RULE 

The Financial Secretary has seen Ms Seammen's note to the Chancellor 

of 22 February. 

He has commented that while it would be nice to relax the earnings 

rule this year it would only be possible i f we had some money we 

could do without. 

(ii 
E KWIECINSKI 
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FROM: T A M POLLOCK 
DATE: 25 FEBRUARY 1983 

cc PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State 
PS/Minister of State 
Sir D Wass 
Mr Middleton 
l'1r Cassell 
l'1r Kemp 
Mr Moore 
I1r Mountfield 
Miss Seammen 
l'1r Monger 
PS/IR 

(R) 
(C) 

1983 BUDGET: CARING PACKAGE: PENSIOJ:-lERS' EARNINGS RULE 

The Economic Secretary has seen l'1r Kwiecinski's note of 24 February. 

The Economic Secretary has commented that he doesn't actually 
think there is a good case for relaxing the earnings r ule at all. 
But it is undoubtedly a :powerful runner on the backbenches. 

-----:--

I"ITSS T A M POLLOCK 
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GEI~F SEC?.~T/.RY cc Chancellor/'' 

f-·ir r !t2wlin sor. 
I'Tr Vi1c'!ing 
I·:r Ker.rp 
I'~r Eoui1tfield 
Ms Sea~men 

At the !r·eetins v·ith J·~r Fovrler on I-ionc~ay it v·aR ?fSJ"8ed tlrnt ~·:e ,·ould 

ex~1nr-e fu::-ther , ... •i th DHSB officia1 E tbe poc si bil :'__ ty of using savings 
on h ousing benefit to pay for other socjal securi ty irnprovernent s . 

2. I attach a detailed submission drs1·•n up fol]m .. inr: these discussions . 
It is all very compJicete~, ~·ith dispute about the size of the housing 
benefit savings . But ·what I reconmena is the follm,·inc; paGkac;e : 

Raise cut-off for SB to 
£3 ,OOO ( i.·i thout subsequent 
automatic inaexation as 
proposed by Mr Fowler) 

R2i se cut-off for SB 
sincle payments to 
£500 (again vithout 
indexation) 

Real improvement in 
therapeutic earnings limit 
to £22 . 50 

Introduce new War 
Pen sioners' Mobility 
Supplement 

Total 

1983-81.! 

2 

0 . 1 

-0.1 

SECRET 
1 

£m 
1985-86 

7 7 

3 3 

0 . 3 

1.1 ? . 8 

'11.ll 
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This package would be financed as follo~s : 

1983-84 

Housing benefit savines, 
compared \·1i th vlhi te ?aper 

Increase in White Paper 
provision 

2 

1 

£rr. 

1984--85 

6 

1985-86 

7 

L~. This package woulc1 conto in tv•o chan e;es , on SB, ,.,hich are 

politically important, a.na also t'·'o other mi.nor chances . \.Ji th 
the fiscal concessions to charities there shoula be an attractive 

package for the Buo get Speech et com:r>Rrati ve ly lm·' en st . Ina eed , 

there are reasons, explainea in the detailea submission , for thinkin~ 

that the figures i n paragraph 3 exaf~gerate the c ost . 

Summary of Changes from White Paper 

5. You might find it useful to see brought together a statement 

of all the extra expenditure on socia l security, as comnared with 

the White Paper, vrhich is now in prospect. We have also slight ly 

revised our estimate of the cost of a real increase i n Child Benef it, 

to allow for the f act that the starting point is now a standard 

uprating of 4-a-% . 

6. We now see the extra costs, compared wi;th the Hhite Paper, as 

follows: 

Caring package, net 

Restoration of 5% 
abatement in UB 

Child Benefit (assuming 
£6.50, and including 
corresponding rise in 
One Parent Benefit, with 
cost given in brackets) 

1983-84 

1 

2? 

74(?.) 

97 

SECF..ET 
2 

£m 

1984- 85 

5 

59 

212(4-) 

?76 
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~ - T~o pointR on these cal culat i ons : 

i. They ao not allow for estimating changes since the ~'hite 

Paper, in particular the higher forecast of inflation and lo~er 

forecast of unemployment. 

ii. They assume that the standard uprating , .. •ill be 4-t-%. The 

reduction of 'lt% compared with 67' which would have been the 

uprating on the old basis ~ill yield the target savings of 

£180m, leaving the cost of benefit improvements as additional. 

If the uprating turns out to be higher, or lov.1er than .lj-~%, the 

extra costs compared v!ith the White Paper will also be hie;her , 
or lo"\'.rer. 

SECRET 
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CJ :UNG PACKAGE L!rn HOl1SIHG BY.T':'"F:FIT 

The HousinG Benefit SaviDBS 

1. The \.Jhite Pape! assumed broadly that expenditure on housing 

benefit would be the same an if the old system of housing support 
had continued. The figures include unallocated savings arising 
for two separate reasons. 

Chance in Basis of Uprating 

2. The first reason is that DHSS have changes the basis of uprating 
the needs allowance v:i th the introduction of the nevi benefit . There 

are three bases of uprating at issue . They are , in descending order 
of cost: 

a. I n line with the movement of housing cost s in England, 
,._ihich applied under the old DOE s;ystem. 

b. In line with prices, the assumption conventionally used 
in the White Paper . 

c. In line with the movement of housing costs in Great 
Britain, to which DHSS have , rightly, switched. 

4 . The costs involved are as fol lows: 

Excess of basis a 
over basis b 

Excess of basis b 
over basis c 

Total 

1983-84 

1 . 5 

2 

3. 5 

1 

£m 

1984-,85 1985-86 

5 5 

6 

11 11 





5 ~ The first quest ion at i ssue betv· P.en ou:!·selve s an(1 DILSS if'. V.'bether 
.,, __ c savings should be calculated b;y compor.i son with the \Jhi te Paper -
£2m, £6m and £6m - or by comparison '"'i th the ola upratine; basis -

£3.5m, £11m and £11m. 

6. The argument for the comparison ·with the \.Jhi te Paper is obvious. 
All our efforts on eY.})enditure generally are devoted to keeping it 
·within the White Paper , and r.ES provision. This is I think the safer 

view. 

7. But i~ could be argued that the totals of £3.5m, £'11m and £11m 
sboulrl be taken tc measure the savinss. If the old system had 
continued these are the extra costs that would have been incurred , 
whatever is in the White Paper. They ·would have been treated as 
estimating additions. 

8. DHSS accept that the total costs could be used to finance other 

benefit improvements. 

Other Unallocated Savings 

9. There are also larger savings available because, leaving asiae 
the effect of the different uprating methods, benefit rates \dll be 

at such a level that the cost of the new system is lov1er than that 
of the old. The sums at issue are: 

£m 

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

2 30 32 

10. As Mr Fowler said, DHSS are opposed to the use of these savings. 
They say it would be inconsistent with pledges given by Mr Rossi 

that any savings arising from the introduction of the nev.r system 

would be recycled back into Housing Benefit. DHSS officials are 

diviaea on this but say that their Ministers have refused to agree. 

Possible Packages 

11 . The content of the packages that could be financed by housing 

2 





~ ~efit savings depend on how great these savjngs are assumed to be . 

Tne possible items ~ere costed in the Annex to the brief for the 

meeting with Mr Fowler, another copy of i•'hich is attachea for ease 

of refe:rence. 

12 . There are three possible cases: 

Case I Assuming only savings compared with White Paper provision 

Total Savings: 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

2 6 6 

Thi s would finance item (iii), but the Chancellor said at the meeting 

that an increase in the level of Mobility Allowance should have a low 

priority, and indeed it has alreaay been increasea substantially 

in real t erms by the present Government. Otherwise, it would finance 

SB capital limit to which Mr Fowler attaches a high priority because 

a concession would reauce the pressure for Death Grant, plus very 

small improvements at (iv) and (vi). It would not finance both the 

SB changes , (i) and (ii). 

Case II Assumin5 also savings compared with the old system 

Total Savings: 1983-Bll 1984-85 '1985-86 

11 11 

This would finance all the following improv~ments: 

a . Higher capital cut-off 
for SB 2 7 ? 

b. Higher capital limit 
for SB 1 3 3 

c . Improvement in 
therapeutic earnings 
limit 0 . 1 0.3 

d. New war pensioners' 
Mobility Supplement - 0.1 1.1 2.8 

11 . 4 13. 1 

3 
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I 9uggest that the conces~ions at (i) ond (ii) should not allow 

1...:..1.• subsequent indexation, as proposea by Mr Fowler. This V!oula save 

a little money and would be better in principle. DHSS officials 

think that this would be acceptable but will confirm it. 

Case III Assuming total housine benefit savings 

Total Savings: 1983-84 

5.5 

1984-85 

41 

1985-86 

43 

These much larger sums would also allow the removal of the invalidity 
trap ana a real terms increase in Mobility Allowance as follows: 

Case II package 3 ) 
11.4 13.1 

Removal of invalidity trap 6~ 20( 14) 21(15) 

2% increase in Mobility I. II 
I' 

Allowance 2 
I 

6 6 I, 

·1 , I 

Total 11(9) 37.4(31.4) 40.1(34.5) 

The figures in brackets show the cost of removing the invalidity trap 
if the proposal in the unemployment package for paying long-term 
SB to all SB claimants over the age of 60 ·were accepted. This ,.1ould 
remove the trap for the over 60's. 

Recommendation 

13. I can see great attraction in the Case II package. You could 
decide to go for the Case I package on a more stringent view about 

the size of the savings available. But this is too small to cover 
both the SB changes, which are politically attractive. 

14. You could also press DHSS to release more of the sayings, in 

spite of Mr Rossi's pledges, so as to finance the Case III package. 
But this would certainly lead to further argument ·with DHSS and there 

is much to be said for making a decision now. Moreover, DHSS may well 

be right in sayine; that use of the bigger savings would lead to 
acrimony which would undermine the good effect of the caring package. 

4 





1· If y ou decide to adopt the Case II package the extra ccsts 
compared v:i th the 'White Taper woulo bf): 

£m 

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

The figure for 1983-84 would have to come out of the Contingency 
Reserve. 

G lr! MONGER 
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Propo.sru. .. 

{ i) Hi1;her (£3,000) capital cut-off for 
supplementary benefit {including f uture 
price protection) 

(ii) Hir,her (£500) capital limit for supple
men tary benefit (including future ~rice 
pro t ee tion) 

(iii) 2 per cent rea~ increase in mobility 
all O'l;'8.nC e 

(iv) :Real i mproverr1en t in therapeutic earn-
ings limit to 02. 50 - ~ 

(v) Remove invalidity trap 

( vi) In trod uc e n eY.' \i.'ar Pension er s ' Mobility 
Supplement. 

Totals 

Cost of extra staff (37) over and above 
number allowed for in PES manpower bici (285) 
and number saved by restoration of 5 per 
tent abatement of unemploy ment benefit (so) 

Total cost (Benefit plus extra manpower) 

Amount available for MISC 88 i mprovements 

Balance 

P.anpowe r 
effec t 83-84 

+ 45 2 

+ 22 1 

Nil 2 

Nil 0.1 

+290 6 

+ 15 -0.1 

+372 11 

0.2 

11.2 

13 
I ' 

1.8 

" . \ : ... . ', 

£ million 

Bcnefi t Co6t 

I 84-85 I 85-86 

7 8 

3 3 

6 
. 

6 
. 

0.3 0.3 

( 1) (1) - -

1.1 2.8 

20.1 

0.4 0.4 

6 - 20 

- 11~8 - 4o. 5 

Note (1) the cost in 1984-85 (£20m) and in 1985 (£21m) would be met from unallocated housii 
ben efit .Savings . 
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